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W.H.KOHUNG
THE WELL KNOWN

Tilt' UNION MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this citv, In now in its THIRTYFIFTH YEAK, and at no timo has It Iwou in to
It' RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last tear was a LARGELY INCREASE'* 111 81NFSS, INCREASED ASS FI S, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCKKASKD 1> VIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all eeouit'l at a DECRKASLD

EXPENDITURE.

WORK

FOR

A

Fashionable Tailor.
IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ElEGAHT R0OMS
Superb Collection of

Foreign id Oomrstic Clis,

HOME
Com panT
The Union Mutual Life Insurance
in lns2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

of the entire number is mod in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
If is pnpii ar with the lYopie, he
largest financial institu ion of any
kind iu this Mate, and this is a
Rood opportunity for first-class
men to income e nnevted with it.
Apply at Couipany ’s office, lo

J. P.

Enibrn* inir the Latest designs in
the i'avliiooaole
liudes, sin It
ns Mine, 4-rtrn,
Gray
and Lift lit C>»ods.
■

These cloths have been selected with superior
and embrace

Rusines

Suitings,

Parttalgonings,

Dress

Suitings.
Spring Overcoatings.

These good* will be inside up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest worhinnuship.

Bly

customers are invit d to call

and exam
cloths.
aprfi

.tie

PERRIS,

Manager for Me. & N H.

DESIGNED FOB

fiHTLFJOg SPIUVG ASD
SUPER WEAR,

these truly splendid
sueod2m

when
desired. «*e»tu men who would like to advance
their lute ests-aud as<*ertaiu upon what baa s they
can represent a gr at, progressive
Lite company
who e popular f aiu cs and pheu lueual success
guarantee libe al remuneration. are invited trom
eve y flection of the Slate to communicate w th us
as ured th t the largest faci ilies will be ex ended
tin m to aid in s.curing and building up a permanent business.
iuay&.odtf

COJIJItm HrftMK CIHII'ltE«NCD.
LT IS I) FFICCLT TO GIVE IN A DOZEN
LINKS TllE REASONS WHY T » It <« A N » •*
*K» TZEBAKHtlnf 'ROUt.D BE PREFERRED AS A COUKECT1VE *SD ALTER *TIVETO EVERY OTHER
EDICINE IN USE.
FIRSTLY. IT ALLAYS FEVER: SECONDLY, IT

CLEAN'KS THE BOWELS WITHOUT Viol 1 NCE
OR PAIN; THI~DLY.IT TONrS THE STOMACH;
FOURTHLY, IT REGULATES THE FI.O\YT OF
BILE; FIFlHLY, IT PROMOTES HEALTHY
PKRSPIR TION: SIXTHLY 1 r RELIEVES I HE
SY'TEM
FROM
UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
II’
THE
SEVENTHLY,
TRANQU1 LIZES
NERVES: EIGHTHLY. IT ACTS UPON THE
B OODASA DEPURENT; AND l-ASTLY, IT
FORMS ONE OF THE MOST DELICIOUS COOLING DRAUt.HTS THAT EVER PA S'El) DOWN
THE THROATOF AN INVALID. SOLD BY ALL

m»,15T11)4S2w

Entirely harmless; is not a can?tie.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and

It

CURE

Callous

bottle.

GUAR ANTE ED.mJ^

IS

For sale

by

all

Druggists.

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ash for Schlotierbeck’ti Corn anti Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
cadtf

CHILDREN'S
HOSE.

LIQUID PAINTS.
The United States Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, and
many of the largest and finest structures iu this
country, are painted with IT. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of
all others for the better cla-sts of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of col* r and durability vhichrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical (taints iu tfco w rid
Send for sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
€»rnerui

Agents,

CO.,

Sheathing, Fire
ap4eod2m

WHEN YOU PAINT
Opportunity to Purchase a Bargain.

Manufacturer’., Sample Hose in all sizes
at 22 rents per pair or two pai'S for 40
eta. This is a lot of goods of at least 25
different pattern*, none of which ever
sold for less than $3 per dozen, and
some cost as high as $1.50 per dozen.

this

Week.

Rines Brothers.
m,17

dlt

USE

lASURirS LIQUID COLORS!
The Best in the World.
No Chemical Combination

BONDS,

Suitable for SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE IN Vf S ORS f >r ea e.
Gorreep-.ndeiice for the negotiation of securities
invited.

DRATIAV,

60 Slate Street, Boston.
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TELEPHONE NO. 623.
Fire Insurance,
Marine Insurance
Prompt and particular attention given to both Fire
and Marine Business.

Strong Companies. Fair Rate*,
Prompt St tlit1 nif nt of Losses,

MORSE & PINKH AM
No.!» Exchange St., Portland,
H.N.Pimsham.

F. H. Mobse.

eotJI m&w4tl7

apl9

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

WINES &
of all

bind*, in the

ORIGINAL
——for

PACKAGES,
SALE

R. STANLEY fit

BY-

SON, Importers,

410 HEW HO. FORE M rREET,
I.AH D T1AIHK.

FORT-

Also, General Managers for New England,

Summit

Mineral

Wholesale anil Eetail

FBO.H IIARRISOH, TIA1NE.

auglO

probably

a

defective

o'clock this afternoon. Loss about two tbousarifl dollars; insured for eight hundred iu the
Fire Insurance Association.

Liquor

Special

Constables

Wanted in

Bangor.
Bangor, May 16 —A petition has been signed aud seat to the Governor for the appointment of special oouetablis loeuforce the l quor
law. Mayor Cummings has been notified that
a hearing upon the subject will be had before
the Governor aud Council iu Augusta June 1.
A remonstrance against the granting of the request of the siguers to the petition now before the Govtruor will

soon

be ehculaled here.

Attempted Suicide.
Miss Myra More, aged 22 ysars, a fchool
teacher at Harmon, seven miles from this city,
attempted suicide yesterday afternoon by cut-

dtf

To Campers and People Going to
llie Inland..
& CG„ having taken the store at
Island steamer..’ land ng, formerly occupied
keep a lull and comby Brackett A <-o., propose t, and
Groceries at the

Street,

PORTLAND, NIC.

eod&w2rnl7

Bicycle Races at Beacon.
Boston, May 16.—The Harvard Bicycle
Club held its annual meeting at Beacon Pars
today. The oix-inile race, open to College
men only, was won hy A. Bigel w of Harvard
The five-mile race,
College in 3m 29 2-15*.

all am..tears, was wi n tty Hall Sehin
ot the Newtou Club;
time 17m 28 2 5*
The
• a -mile race open to all amateurs. was won
h» GeotgeN Hendeeof Springfield; time 3m
112 5s. 1 he slow race was won hy G N.
Perkins of Harvard in ltn 24s.
The threemile race, open to college men only, was won
I y Elliot Norton of Harvard College; lime
10m 28*. The prizes were gold and silver
medals.*
Tbe Billiard Tournament.
New York, May
16.—Wallace defeated
Dion in ihe tourth game of the billiard tournament tbi* afternoon, 500 to 377.
Wallace’s
Dion’s average
average 5 10-23; best run 25
4 9 13; best run 21.
Toe evening game between Schaeffer and
Carier resulted in favor of Schaeffer by 40
points, after playing 97 innings.
Base Ball.
At Chicago— Chicag'-s 6, New Yorks 2.
At D-troit—Detroit* 11, Phtladelphias 10.
At Cleveand—Cievtlandtt 6, Bostons 2.
A' W*t-rvillo—Intercollegiate game.
Colbys 27, Pa os 9.
At Buffalo—Providence 9, Bnffalo 4.
open to

International Convention of Y. M. C. A.
Milwaukee, May 16.—The international
convention of tbe Y. M. C. A. for the United
States and British Provinces opened here this
morning with 500 delegates in attendance. Tbe
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, C. L. Colby of Milwaukee;
Vice Presidents, B. H. Warner, J. Murray
Smith of Montreal, J. L. IP iiglitaling of Obicigo, James Bouron and C A Jewell of Harlford; Secretaries, F. 11. Hatch and C. K.
0 ier of Boston. President Colby inado an inaugural address and Rev Dr. Kiehle of Milwaukee welcomed the delegatee.
Train Wrecking.
Lancaster, Pa., May 16.—An engine and
eighteen freight cars were thrown down an
embankment on the Reading and Columbia
Railroad near Ephrata this afternoon. George
W. Hain, matter mechanic of the road, was
killed
The accident was caused by a plank
maliciously placed across the track.
Jefferson Davis improving.
New Orleans. May 16.—Mr. Jefferson Dadis is much t etter this morning. He has had
an attack ot throat disease, which grew woise
yesterday and impeded his breathing, but on
the arrival of ti e doctors his distress was
promptly rdieved. He is somewhat weak,
hut .o consileied to be in no immediate fieri).

Betrayed and Abandoned.
New Yohk, May 16 —Mis* Florence Burton, daughter of a hanker at Concord, N H.,
who has been missing some time, was found in
She had been abanMilwaukee yesterday.
doned by her betrayer, Fred L. Bixby, and
started on her return home last night witlt

sight.

The latter says lie will shoot Bix_

Minister Gets a Life Sentence.
Dallas, Tex., May 16.—At Canton, yesterday a verdict of murder in the first degree and
wa» rendered against
a life sentence in prison
Rev. Henry Smith, a Baptist minister, tor
killing Deputy Sheriff Day of Hetid.rson
county three years ago ill a difficulty over the
arrest of Smith's brother for cattle stealing.
A

LITTLEFIELD

plete spick ol flrsi-clais Meats
lowest merket prices. Fruits and Gr en Goods lit
their season. Goods delivered at houses on Peak's
Island »fter the first of dune free of expense.
Eli iLEFlbLD A CG.,
No 11 Custom House Wharf.
Order Boxes on all the boats.
mylo-eodiiw

stick

SPORTING

at

Congressman Thompson Acquitted.

Harrodseuro, Ky., May 16.—The jury

re-

turned a v. rdict, ol
acquittal today iu the case
iff Hott. Pliii. B.
on trial for killing
Thompson,
Walter II. Davis. The jury were out oue hour.
The verdict was received with
deafening shouts

by

most

Suicide in the Augusta Poor Bouse.
Augusta, May 16.—John Senate, an icm its of the Augusta aims bouse, aged 70, committed suicide this afuruoon.by drowning himself iu a pool of water. He was recently of
Richmond.
Held for Vagrancy.
Dover, N. H., May 36.—James Dtiau hailing from Nashua, aud William Linscott, rcpieseutieg himself as a resident of South Berwick
Me.,were arraigned this afternoon iu the police
court for being vagrants.
They were held for
trial at the September term of the Supreme
Court.

Inspecting the State Prison.
Rockland, May 16.—Governor Robie and
council
sta'e

densely packed house.

official visit to the Maine
at Thomaston.
The Governor

on an

are

prison

will attend a Grand Army camp fire at Rockland tonight.

Ship Carpenters from Portland.
Pailadklphia, May 16.—Forty-five ship carpenters arrived her this evening from Portland
Me., to work la the ship yards of this city aud
Camden. These men have bejjn engaged by
the shipbuilding interests to break the union
which now exists here. The new comers have
Contracted to work for 83 per day for a term o(
six mouths. Filly-five additional men wtli arrive in a few days to make the full compliment.
They will begin work tomorrow.

Shingle Mills Burned.
Augusta, May 16 —Turner’s stove and Sbiu
gle miiis at Lncb’s Corner, Somerville, were
destroyed by fire last night Loss .82000; insured.

Incendiary.
NEW YORK.

Paint Dealer*,

403 & 405 Fore

by

Spring Water,

a

J. B. FICKETT & GO.

Iter father.

FOB THE CELEBRATED

Soap Mixture.

Ready for application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

INVESTMENiS.
State, Ciiy and Railroad

or

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil PAINTS!

ap20

DWIGIIT

was

Bridqton, May 17 —Tiro annealing house
of Tolinuu & Co.’s wire factory in Harrison
was totally burned with tire commits about Hve

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos 31111 Board
Proof Paints, Coatings andCements.

An Unusual

all

The cause of the five

chimney.

comfortable this morning.
Sickness and disa love affair are
two of the
motives ascribed. She is a handsome, finely'
eduo ted young lady of good fain ly.

21 MARKET

Sales

made to stop the (lames,but with-

appointment in

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
cents.

was

avail, and the entire building was consumed, together with iho Centennial House, Luke
Sawyir, proprietor, aud the town hall which
adjoined. Higgins’ store also Contained the
po-t office. Both he aud Sawyer saved most of
their goods, though iu a damaged condition.
The buiidiugs were of wood uod the loss will
probably net exceed S3 500; partially insured.

her tbrost with a razor at the house of
her uncle. Medical aid was summoned and
the wounds dr.ssed.
The young lady was

SCHLOTTERBE('K’S

0P\4
Price 23

exertion
out

ting

USING

without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each

eighteen mil s from here, In Somerset county)
Monday uight. The fire egught in the altio of
the grocery storeof Warren Higgins, aud when
discovered the building was all ablaze. Every

Fire iu Harrison.

8JF~Conunuui©ations treated confidentially

DRUGGISTS.

Serious F ire in Stark.
(.Special Despatch to the Press.]
Farmington, May Id.—New is just received
of a serious fire which occurred in Stark (about

[To the Associated Press.)

Cure Your Corns*
BY

The barometer is highest in the lower laflte
and lowest in Dakota, where a storm
centre is developing. Occasional rain has fallen
west of the Mississippi river.
Northeasterly
winds prevail in the Atluutlo coast aud west
Gulf States, aud southerly ill Tennessee and
upper lake region. The tent e a me has fallen
iu the South Atlantic, Gull States and lower
lake region and tiseu iu the northwest and
Ohio Valley.
A warm wave on the R< cky
Mountain slope will move slowly to the eastward. Local rains are indicated on Friday In
Tennessee, Ohio Valley aud lower lake and
east Gulf States.

region

MAINE.

Company,

judgment,

TWENTY-FOUR

Held Yesterday

Washington.

at

Fitzharris Sentenced to Servitude
for Life.

Brooklyn Selected

as

the 1*1 ace ct Ike

lli.—The day has proved
o
auspicious tor the opening ueremouios
the reunion of the Anuy of the Poiono'c in
this city. Showers mid itie dubt aud a fresh
bret-ze from the uciihcasi w itii a cluudJeSH sky
aud bright bvinshiue have made the day perfect.
At 11 o’clock the escort under Gon. K* B*
Ayers Uni led States Army, took their station
along 15th street. The Society of tiie Army of
the Potomac, under command of Gen* A. A
Humphreys, President of the society, and staff
formed in a column of fours at the Higgs House
and at 1120 the pr. cose inn moved, breaking
from right to left aud marching to Pennsylvania avenue, pacing in review before a stand
erected upon the pavement opposite the White
Hnuw. D. iise crowds of people lined tuo entire route of the proceMSton.
Shorth before 12 o’clock the President was
notified of the approach of the pn cession, and
with members of his Cabinet and other iuvlted
guests proceeded acr< s-i (he lawn to the stand,
which was approached by a flight of steps
from within the White House grounds. Upon
the stai d were present Beorelaths Lincoln and
Teller, Attorney General Brewster, Postmaster
General Grcshaui, Justice Fu Id, ex-Bpeaker
Keller, and many other other distinguished
persons, including the English, French, Spanish, Brazilian aud Chinese ruinisiets and ladies
of their families, W. W. Corcoran, Gen. Sherman und staff, Admirals Bowen and N oHols,
the CvmmhsioL'eis of the l)i ir:et of 0*kmihia, ex-Postmas'er General Horatio Ktng.'J.
J Criswell, Marshal McMichae) and other*.
Toe head of the pmct-fMou reached the stand
at 12,10 o'clock, aud the 1 s “f the carriages,
w hit h brought
up iu the mtr, passed at 12 50 p,
f the Army of the Potou». Of the Society
mac there were about 700 men iu line, and together with the various org«ntg ohms competing tiie escort about 2500 uieu passed in review.
It Was the first rrpfeseittailvo gatln ring of
the Army f the Potomac in Washington sinon
trie war, and us the ?oidit\fi of twenty years
ago marched past the stand, many of them
gray haired und gray beardt-d and bowed with
ih» weight of years, it ftc tiled the review of
1865 when the army of the Potomac marched
up the avenue and passed in review before the
Piesidect 100,(HO strou*. Iu the processiou
were many wed known and familiar faces and
there was a Constant interchange of recoguttiou between the passing veterans and those
Upon the stand.
At 1 o’clock the escort was dismissed aud the
Society of the Army oi the Potoinae marened
jo tti*’ White H uso and paid their respects to
the President, who received them in the Kist
r>KJui and greeted each
meinbt r as he was pre
se ted to h m.
Ai the conclusion of the reception at the
White House tliis afternoon, re| rcseutatives of
the several corps which formerly made op the
army of the Potomac hi Id business meetings
lor the election ol iftictrs for the eusuiug year.
A gent*tai meeting oi ibo society for the
eltcliou of President resulted iu the election
of Gen. John Newiou, which was made unanimous. The teiuaiuiug officers w ere ilieu elected.
A coin in lure ou place lor hcldlng the next
reunion then
reported the inunes of tire©
cities, viz:—Brooklyn, Portland, Me., and HarAfter
some discussion Brooklyn was
risburg.
selected. The meeting then adjourned till 8
o’clock.
During ib« afternoon the various corps held
meetings and elected vice presidents to represent them in the society.
About twenty-five tx-irmy paymasters, who
served during the war, this afu ruoon organized an “Association of Union army Paymasters,” by electing the following:
President—Gen. B VV Bryce.
Vice Presidents—Ex-Paymasters Hon. Will
Cum back, of Indian*, G«>v. Frederick Uobie,
of Maine, Hon. Wo, 8. StrytUr, of New Jersey, Hod. Bushel I Errett, of Pennsylvania, aud
Stephen A. Walker, of Nrw York
Secretary—Thomas H. Gardiner, of Wash-

Washington, Muy

most

ington.
Correspondiu: Secretary—Penn Clark, of
Washington.
Treasurer— George True 8 U11, of Washington

The exercise* of the Society of the Army of
the Potomac, held this evening at the National
Theatre, drew together an audience which
titled the budding in every part. Gen. Humphries, ret ring president, opened the exercises by
introducing Judge Edmond-, Commissioner of
the District f Columbia, who delivered an address o< welcome.
At the conclusion of Edmonds’ address the Marin© baud rendered the
*‘S f»r Spaugled Banner,” aud then the president introduced as the poet George Alfred
Towneeud, who deitveied a poem. Following
the poet came ihe orator of the eveniug, Major
Martin Maginuis, who delivered an eloquent
oration. Loud cal s were ui. de for Gen. Ch imau when Major Maginuis concluded, to which
the veitrtu o mmanuer responded m a brief
epetch. Gena. Webb, Slocumb aud Beavtr
*ud ex-8peaktr K -tfer spoke briefly. Telegrams of regret at their inxbihtv to be present
from Gens Hancock aud Si eridan were read,
ai d
the exetcisrs closed with “Dixie” aad
“Yankee Doodle” by the band,
aud roofs all the houses along the entire line of
the pn ctadou's luarca are diligently searched
in detail every in ruing and every evening. A
careful enumeration of all the occupants of the
houMes ou the hue 1ms neeu made uo lees than
throe tines.
No visitor is admitted to any betel or lodgiug hou-e after 11 o’clock ou any
and
no evening visitor at such places
pieienc
can equally strtngeut any annoying
rules are
arbitrarily enforced.

Railway

Entrance to New
York.
New York.
10.—An important railway
eniranee to N**w York was ac quired today
from the city aatlnritie* bv the sale of the
Staten Island EViry franchise and the lease of
the pier at the Battery, which is at the foot
of the elevated railway system and nl**o within
e<*8v eccesgof Brooklyn.
The coy will rt'C^ve
S250.MJ0 for tiie franchise and base.
The i>
cation was originally ►elected
by the late Coinpjodore Vanderbilt, aud much surprise is manifested that the family have allowed it to be
wrested from their control.
The purchaser
was Mr.
Era^tns Wimau, president of the
Staten Isl-tud Railway Company.

Heavy Robbery.
Captain Wm. S. McIntyre, a wealthy cattle
dealer, reports having his packet nicked of
$125,000 last Sunday morning between his
hotel and a barbershop.
Death of Sawyer, the Electrician.
WiPiam E. Sawjer, the elec’r cian, who
wag under sentence of
imprisonment at hard

labor for four years

for nu assault upon Dr.
committed in May, 1880,
died yesterday morning of heng>rrbage of ihe
bowels, at his home m this city. He had not
b“guu his term of imprisonment, owing to the
efforts of bis counsid and friends.
He would
have been pardoned by Gov. Clove*
aud in a few days.
Three Murderers Arraigned.
Franklin M. Bruggy, who shot and killed
his wife April 9lh: James J. Martin, who shot
and kilted Peter Raleit April 22d, and Charles
Parks, who shot Henry Whalen in February
last from the eff*eta of which Whalen afterwards died, were arraigned today.
All pleaded guilty and were remanded for trial.
Negligent Clerks Dismissed,
Comptroller Campbell, today, dismissed
from office Wm. C. Emmett, disbursing clerk,
and Frank Forester,
his assistant in the
comptroller's office, for neglecting to cancel
coupons of various city bonds through which
neglect Carroll defrauded the city treasury, as
is alleged, out of thousands of dollars,
John Kelly Settles Up the Defalcation of
Carroll.
It was reported that ex-Compi roller Kelly
had sent his
check for $18,000
today to
the mayor to reimburse the city treasury for
money stolen by Carroll during Kelly’s occupancy of the comptrollerHhip.
Declaring War on Tammany Hall.
New York, May 10.—A caucus of leaders
of the county Democracy was held this evening and resolutions endorsing the action of
Gov. Cleveland and denouncing that of Tammany Senators in opposing the nominations
for harbor in as tors aud port wardens were
adopted and will be presented to the general
committee Democracy at their meeting on
Friday evening. The general sent!inert was
one of bitter opposition to Tammany Hall and
in favor of an open declaration of war

Theophiliis Steele,

fuobabiy

Naval Review at Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, May Ki.—A naval review took place lure today.
Four Hearn
launches and 22 barges came ashore in line
and lauded 5fXl blue jackets, 100 marines and
four pieces of ordnance under Commander
Brigmao of the Kearsarge. They then formed
a battalion, marched to tho fort and were
reviewed by Admiral Cooper and Gen. Gatly,

returning

at

noon.

Large Meeting of Dunkards.
10.—The yearly
Lawrence, Kan., May
of G< riiian Baptists or l>"nk*rJH
meeting
opened at Bismarck Grove, Kan., yesterday
10,000 people being in atleiftiance from all
be United JStalef.
The meeting
parts of
will continue four days.

Hanged by a Mob.
Laredo, Tex., May 10.—It is reported from
Mouierey that Prauntand and Mudd, the two
Americans in jail there for the murder of
Wicklaod, the wealthy contractor, a few days
ago, were yesterday taken out and hanged by
a

mob.

Crops in Ohio and Virginia Damaged.
New York, May 10.—Severe bail and wind
storms are spoiled m northern Ohio and near
Norfolk, VaM damaging crops, etc.

an areo of twelve miles In
miles north of Connorsville,
few rods wide, striking the
viiluge of Waterloo and destroying every bouse
hut three in the place and doing damage to
farms in its path, hut injuring nobody. An
iron bridge over the Whitewater river was
whirled to pieces.
In the southern part of Wayne county adjoining much damage was done. Farm houses
were unn ofed
and one or two people were

storm

Fatal

Dynamite

Next Meeting.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Important

Faner

••

Further Details of its Ravages.
Chicago, May 10.—Reports have been received of the ravages of Monday's night’s
storm in Indiana and Ohio, showing that the
swept across

length, about six
Ind., with a paih

Explosion

in

Lisbon.
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American Ballot Box Association.
Boston, May 10.- A certificate of incorporation whs granted to-day to tbs American
Ballot Box Association of this city.
The
capital stock is $100,000 and the object is the
“manuf tcture at d s le of ballot boxes designed
ft*r prevention of fraud at elections
Among
t' e incorporators are Abbott Lawrence, ExO vs. 01»fim slid Bice, O iver Ames, J*n»iah
G. Abbott, F. O. Prince, Leverett 8a lions tall
and other pr» rum tut men of both political

parties.
Ex-Lieut. Gov

Threaten*

slightly Injured.

lug Jurors.

THE STAR ROUTES.
Mr. WilBon Concludes H18 Argument.
Washington, May 10.—V!r. Wilson tiegnu
the aixih day of Ilia addrt'M 'o '.lie jury in the
at.r note trial thia luoreii g,
Referring to
Turner tie charged tti.it the pros* cution had
atoned h a name and caused hia dhcharge
from lit* office, when they knew there was no
Cane against him.
Mr. Uliss Indignantly denied the charges,
saying that Taruer had becti dlrcharged from
the indictment by the government cuvnael.
Mr. I'avidge reminded the counsel that Turit r had been acquitted by the jury.
The court
said Turner ha t not. Ho was now nimn trial
and should not be referred to.
Wilson resumed Ids argument,
Mr. Wilson cot eluded his long address by
warning the jury to give no heed to the vituperation el flstiwlle ta k when Mr. Merrick
name to clofe the Case.
The court then ad-

journed.
Raid Upon the Public Domain.
New On leans, May 1(1.—The Picayune publishes u continuation of ilia charges it made on
May 2 I, concerning tl,e over-issue of scrip under the MoAvery contract.
Thelstatcrn«ut
then made was that, according to the official
record furnished by ghe Conimisaloner of the
U. 8. Land Ofiie at. Washington, 1,17 827 acres
of swamp land bad bn n approved to the State
of Louisiana, and aa Me Avery could only ask
for one-half of this area in n-rip, the siatemeut
of the Governor that scrip for 1)2,221 had been
issued, showed that even the hard terms of the
contract with John McAvery hud been more
than complied with. Uov. McEnerv in a second letter claimed that the I’lcvayuue had
omitted two lists of laud, one of 0,220 aeres and
the other of 32,207 ai r- s, in tlie list of land*approved. The Commissioner of the U. 8. Land
Office now Certifies that these two tract* of
land were approved by Secretary 81 0 Z n 1877
or three year* before the
date of the MoAvery
contract, jet on these approvals acrip for 14,000
BCri s was Issued to John
MeAvery, and this
was the first Issue
under the ooutract.
The
Picajuue denounce tills raid upon the public
domain in Severe terms, and publishes documentary evidences ol its position.
Hie Coal UuelnoBB.
l’niLAbKi.t-HiA, May 10.-Officers of the
Reading Goal t)o. report that it lias been defiunely agreed by tlie comb mil coal companies to
work lull lime at the mit es tills week, hall
time next week, lull lime the following week,
Imlf tiui" (lie week ■ riding June i), full time
week ending June II! and half time for four
weeks following.

Jerry Dunn's Trial.
Chicago, May 10.— I n the Jerry Dunu murder trial Cel. Muon chsed his argument for
Hie defence at 1 o’clock
adj lurnment. Ktnm-y
A. Stores followed this afternoon also lor defense. It is probable the ease will go to the
jury tomorrow mglit.

Duiilin, May 18.—Tho (rial of Fltzbarrii
oab driver, ns ncetissory, af or the fnO'. to the
murder of Cavendish a.id liurke, was eoneluded this morning. The Jury returned a
verdict of guilty against him and he was sentenced to iienal setvltude for life.
Judge O'Brien in pa-sing seuteuce on Fitzhsrrli said the crime of which you were eouvlcted is morally the same as that of murder.
The deaths of Cavendish and liurke were
mainly owing to your act, in inducing Smith to
point out the victims. The prisoner appeared
■ o he Mupellrd at his sentence.
The Pope's Bull Discussed by the Na
tlonal League.
Dublin, May lii —A meeting of the National Longue was held here today. Mr. Blggur,
member of Parliament for Cavin, inn speech
said that anything oomiug from the Pope
should bo received with much rtspeci by the
League. They should at the same time express their optiilous in plain, hut lin ITentivu
terms.
Mr. Biggur said lie was uot suited for
sueh a task, and that further it unsafe for him
to remark upon the present tuauuer of adminislie urged thu impurttnce uf
tering justice.
.preparing for the general election for metnoers (4 Parliament.
Mr. Mayue, Paruellite
member of Parliament for Tepperary, said the
Irish u-oplk should lake theology, and uot politics, from Koine. Mr. Parnell, be declared,
was the head of their political church.
The Parnell Testimonial.
Dijxilin, May 18.—A meeting was held here
to-uighl in support ef the Parnell testimonial.
Thomas Sextan, member of Parliament fur
Sligo county, w.is one ef the s|ieakers. He
violently attacked the government which he
tieelaied was the wotst that ever ruled over
Ireland. Hu said ilfcl the Papal circular applied only to the cleigy and not to the laity ai
ail. Ho thought it might o desirable to send
a
deputation to Homo lo explain to the Pope
«he true condition of affairs in Ireland, that
Irish people were sorry to lose the valuable
services of the clergy, but that with or without
allies the movement must go on. His speech
was greeted with cheers.
Moscow Swarmioff With Police Agents.
Moscow, May 16—The vast number of po
lice agents poured into the city is large enough
to noticeably
increase the population, large
as the city in,
and they swarm amongst the
most diverse eUs-es of people, amongst the
laboring element, in every rank of society, in
every profession, iu every trade and in every
department of the civil service, police officers
N.» lew*
themselves being al-o spied upon.
timu 400 special police have been enrolled
Tee cellars
among the hack and cab drivers.
umuuo IU
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Lisbon, May 15.—During a popular feie aud
fireworks displav iu an adjsceut village P -day,
a bomb filled with
dynami'e exploded killing
4 persons aud wounding 20.
A Russian Town Destroyed by Fire.
London, May 15.—The town of Samara in
Russia has been visited by a disastrous fire
which destroyed a large portion of tbe towo.
Lord Dufferin.
Constantinople, if ay 16—Lord Dufferin
started l»r K. giand yesterd vy. He will go by
the way of Vienna.
Paris, May 16.—The Temps says the Snltan
is dissatisfied with Lord Dufferin's explanaThe Sultan will 6end an envoy with a
tions.
decoration for the Khedive for the purpose of
regaining influence with him.
Tbe French Commissioner to Visit Vienna.

Vienna, May 16.—It is rumored that M.
Waddiugton will returu t> France from Moscow after tte coronation of the Czar by way of
Vienne.
American Pork.
Berlin, May 16.—Tbe North German Gazette attempts to prove hy statistics that the
danger of contracting trichiuosis from Amerifrom
can pork is sizty times greater than it is
German pork, and refers to the latest reports
of ilie sanitary officers at Chicago, E'ie aud
Boston, and the publications iu theJN, w York
Medical Journal.
To prove the correctness of i's etatemei ts the
Gazette declares that the inspection of pork ou
its arrival ft German ports has proved useless.
It says that the quantity of American pork
consumed in Geruauy is small and is decreasing and that the question, therefore, is not cf
economic importance.
Grand Jury Indictments.
The grand jury has found true bills for conspiracy to murder against Kingston, Gibney
and Healy, charged with conspiracy to murder Poole, aud a iroe bill for threatening to
murder against Matthias Brady charged with
making threats against the life of the foreman
of the jury which convicted his brother Joe

Brady.
Delaney and Caffrey Plead Guilty.
Daniel Delaney, charged with c mspiracy to
murder, was arraigned in court today and

pleaded gu'ltv.

who last week was arraigned ou the stine charge, withdrew the plea
substitute
J the plea of guilty.
of no' guilty and
Sentence waa deferred.
Kingron and Gib ev were then a rai ;ncd on
charge of conapiracy to murder,and Ou.il pleaded not guilty.
Arrest of Laud Leaguers.
Liverpool, May 16 —Patrick O'Brien, form
erlv »«Act. ry of the Liverpool Lvud League,
and Michael
Hynes, primer, and Patrick
States, foreman, of Hynes were arrested for
printing aud spreading the circulars, fi r warded to tradesmen Iu Dublin recently, termini
"Au analysis of special juries on eighteen teals uuder the crimes act,” and In which tl e
f thore jurors were
persons and property
threatened They were reuiaude 1 for trial
and admitted to bail.
Edward

McCaff.ey,

TEWKSBURY

ALMSHOUSE.

Veracity of Butler s Principal Witness.
Boston,May 16.—At Hie Tewksbury investigation io-d»y Dr. W. A. Dunn, who was at
Impeaching

the

Harvard

the

Medical

School

Iron

1871

lo

1875, gave testimony which corroborated that

prevn us witnesses lor the oefeuce. He
noticed that Dr. Dixwell’s mental and
physical coiidliiou was not ss sound as it h<d
been. Had seen batons Infant's body at tbe

id the

it id

school.

Other witnesses testified to the same fact.
At this point a discussion arose between the
counsel as to what either parly was trying to
his
prove. The Governor maintained that
witnesses bad a) own that infant's bodies were
a
ihe
f
r
to
S3
out
piece
by
janitor
peddled
students who look them uway from the school
to
and that the defence was endeavoring
evade this point.
The discussion relative to the statement
made by Dr. Dixwell as to the trado in infants
and Ollier practices in the dissecting room at
the Harvard medical schcd occupied a large
part of the it don.
Mr. Brown claimed that the Governor was
squirming under the counter evidence denying
D swell's statements us false and siyiug that
tbe Governor sought to evade the issue by
Charging the opposing counsel with misrepreHe would slop any
the cuae
sentation of
further testimony on Ihn point if Hie Governor
would give up his Intention to use for any purpose the fact that Dixwrdl testified that there
were bodies
In Hie Harvard medical school
during the time that Dixwell was there and
which came from Tewksbury.
Butler declined in most, emphatic terms, and
thowituesa continued. He said that Dixwell
was errailo and
peculiar, aud he should not
say his reputation rut veracity was good. IDs
reputation was bail aud lrn would uot state lire
truth under oath because the witness believed
him not reaponsible.
After farther unfavorable testimony as to
Diiwell's character the hearing wus adjourned.

POLITICAL.
Kentucky Democratic Convention.
Louisville, May 10.—Tbe Democratic Stat®
coiivtuiiou met at noon and eltc ed fnaac
Caldwell ten porary chairman and appointed
C 'Uimillees on organization, resolutions and

Credentials and look a reo ss.
At the afternoon session Hie following gentlemen were placed in nomination for goverThomas L Jones, J. f’roctar Kuolt,
nor:
Bin. If. Buckner, Charles D. Jacob and M.
The first ballot resulted: Jones
H Owsley
2051 4, Kuolt 180 1-2, Buckner 143 3-4, Jacob
90 1*4, Owsley 110 1*4. Total 739; necessary to
Convention took a recess till 8
a choice 369
p. m. After reasseinbllug two ballots wore
taseu aud then Jacobs withdrew his name.
The convention was still in session at mid-

night.
Heavy Democratic Loaees lu West Vlr‘
glnla.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 1G,—Specials to
Hie Intelligence Indicate that Bugder's majority over Brown for Congreis ill the third district will bo about 1560, a loss of over 21X10 Dami cratic votes.
The returns are slow in coming in. Only live counties having beeu heard
from.

War Upon

Telegraph Poles AvertedWii.minoton, May 10.—The Western Union
Telegraph Co.'s attorney ibis morning promis-

ed to pay undei protest the municipal tax of
#1 i'ur hole. Tlie eity council had directed the
City Auditor to remove tlie poles from tlie
strveis today If tb« comtiany still refused to
pay t le tax, which arnuun a to #800.

The same storm passed through Preble county, Ohio, unioofing houses and barns and doing
at 870,000.
Further east at Germantown and Miamisburg
I here was a severe bail storm, doing
great dam-

damageestimaied

Knight’s Affairs.

Sphinokikld, May l(>. Ex-Lieut. Gov?
HoiatioG Knight of E ;M H uupton announces
he has ob ained all but about $15,000 of the
money lie needs for continuing his buMuess
and that all h'S creditor* have signed the proposition for settlement.

A

Land Leaguers Arrested fur

a

Blown Up by Powder.
16—A dispatch from
Easton says Muonic, a town below Scranton,
»as shaken flour centre in circumference
last
nlglri by the explosion of powder in a magazine
at a coal breaker.
One man wus almost tern
to pieces aud another has not yet beeu fouud.

PHlLADELril'A, May

age to

The fruit

vegetailou.

almost

was

en-

tirely destroyed.
Stbventon, Dak., May 10,—The storm of
the 9ib and 10th lust comuletely isolated this
place from the outside world. For miles the
military lines, wires and poles were (loan.

Travel is stopped. Wood is so scarce that it
lias made it necessary for one hotel proprietor
to purchase au old hotel to burn up for fuel.
Several mills have shut down, it being impossible to haul ore to the mills. Alkali creek has
become a river.

IlUTTE, Mont., May 10.—A tornado passed
the countr y eight miles south of this city
yesterday, leveli ng dwelling houses, trees and

over

fences. Five hundred feet of the basin flume
thirty feet above ground was blown down.
Six men, who were at work at the time, were
seriously injured. One of them has since died.

THE INDIANS

Reports

Concerning the
Crees.
Ottawa, May lti.—A rumor is in circulation
here to the effect that the Creo Indians at
Fort Walsit are assembling for the purpose ol
These
crossing Hit, hue to attack Americans.
Indians previously crossed the line but were
driven back hv United States fortes. Official
advices tmui Fort Walsh up to Friday list
represent the Crees as beiug perltctly quiet
and no trouble was apprehended.
Contradictory

THE CARLTON MURDER.

The New York Freight Pool Conference.
Block »Ihi krl.
Tho following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, oornst
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCK*.
103
Missouri Pacific..
Wabash preferred.
• bpaha com
4744
inon.
Denver A R. G. 4M%
*ina‘»a preferred.1214%
Northern Pacfic preferred.
874%
Northern Pacific common..
5044
Pacific Mail
41
Mo. K. A Texas. 804%
F/>uis & Nash
49%
Central Pacific.
744%
Texas Pacific. 384%
BOSTON STOTR*.
Flint A Pere Marquette oommon. 231
A. T A H. F. 824%
Boston A Maine.160
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 9944
L. R & Ft Smith
20
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common. 404%
Mexican Central 7s.
C94%

A special to the Boston Journal from New
York says there was a large representation c t
the pool roids at the meeting Tuesday of ti e
j diit execu ive committee of the trunk lii es
and the western railroads.
Commission* r
Fink presided. There were present also ll e

—

general manager* of nearly all the fast freigl t
operating over the trunk lines. L. J.
S urgent, traflic manager of the Grand Tru k*
w *s present, and John Porteous, the gem<&l
t eight agent, is there, and probably will atlines

There had been
tend the future sessions.
grave d ouht whether the Grand Trunk wou'd
Two sutjei U
b > represented at the meeting.
the meai>“
were taken up after a discussion of
ures neces sary to secure a closer observance
by the fsst freight lines of the rules for the

..

Brokers’ Board. May 10.
Lewiston.1044%
ing Stock Co. 40

He]as at the Boston

maintenance of rates adopted by the railroads.
It was decided to refer the matter for the completion of details to a committee. To it were
added representatives of all thd fast freight

Franklin Cora Dan v.
Boston A Maine Rol

York Block and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, May 10.—Money on call loaned be-

lines. This committee is to report regulations
which may he applied uniformly to all the
lines.
The representation of all the fast
freight lines in the joint executive committee
is an innovation which has resulted from the
inability of the commissioner to secure the
main tens nee of rates by legislation adopted by
the railroads. Nearly all through business is
done by the freight liues, and whenever a
road interested in any of these liues was &cto
cusejl of cutfiMg rates, the defence has been
charge the offence upon the fast freight liues
been
difti
has
the
latter
The responi bility of
cult to fix, bees use the lines oper *te o ver t w«.
or three independent roads that form a through
The other buhj ct considered was
route.
the revision of the percent ges of through
rates from the west, which are alii based upstandard fixed from Chicag*
on an arbitrary
to New York.
Complaint has been made that
the percentages from fhe lake ports to th*east were such as to discriminate against the
interior roads. At the April meeting of the
managers, the percentages of the New York
liues weie advanced from Detroit, Toledo,
Fustoria, Sandusky and Cleveland, and reThe changes are
duced from F* rt Wayne.
not definitely accepted, and the matter was
referred to committees for fur her consider*tiou. It is doubtful f it can be settled without
recourse 10 arbitration.

tween at 2@3%; closed offered 2; prime mercantile
paper at 5 ^@0. Exchange steady 4.8344 foi long
and 4.80% for short
Governments V» higher for
5s otherwise unchanged. State bonds arc neglected.
Bail road bonds general'y heavy.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 288.000 shares.
i he rol lowing are today’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.1084%
do
do
do
5s. ext. 1034%
do
do
do
44%s, reg..,..112
do
do
do
4x/as, coup..113
119
do
do
do
4s. reg.
do
do
do
4s. coup.119
Pacific 0s. *05. 127
The following are thelcloslng quotations 8 wake.

132
Chicago & Alton.
.140
Chicago A Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. .1234%
Erie.

Northwestern.1324%
North western pref.
1494%
New York Central.
1214%
Rock Island.123
-it. Paul.10344
<t. Paul pref
120
...«...
Union Pacific Stock. 944%
Western Union Tel. 824%
..

Postmasters and tbe Civil Service Commission.
Washington, May 16 —Postmaster General
Gresham issued a general ordi r today directing postmasters to co-operate with custodians
of public buildings iu aidiug tbe Civil Service
Commission in all reasonable ways in tbe discharge of its public duties.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
U. 3. S. Lancaster bas arrived at Cronstadt
with envoys who are to repeeseut America at
tbe coronation of tbe Czar. They were received with the usual houors.
Jeremiah Banfield of Fremont, N, H., was
held yesterday iu $1600 for violating the liquor
law.
The picker department of the Germania mill
at Hi lyoke. Mass., was damaged eeter.tl hundred dollars by fire yesterday.
Fully insured.
The National Mining Co. bas leased au assessment of $1 per share.
President White of Cornell University has
declined bis appointment os civil Service commissioner of New York.
Schooner Clara, Capt.
Hull, from York
River for New York, sunk in Chesapeak Bay
yesterday. Crew saved.
The Fifth Corps yesterday adopted resolutions of thanks to the President, Gen. Grant,
Senators Sewall and McPherson and others for
their efforts iu behalf of Fitz John Porter.
How Shall we Use our Sundays?
To the Editor of the Press:
It was my privilege to preach on this subject
last Sunday morning to a largo congregation.
Glad as I was to have this b aring, it is my
desire to have the aid of tbe Press in reaching
a still larger audience.
The subj-ct set ms to
me to be one
of immouse importance. I wish
to have it widely and earnestly considered.
I
should be glad to kuow that every pulpit in
tbe country persistently brought it to the notice of the laiiy.
For he who thinks npon the subject soon
sees that tbe Suuday is not as honored as it
ought to be. Tito newspaper, the magazine,
tbe summer days by sea and mountain, have
made men and women ueglect the services of
the sanctuary.
Doubt bas troubled men's

minds—over-work, greed, ambition, idleness
made meu ignore meditation upon tbe
d*ep thiugs of the spirit.
Deploring the neject of attendance at
chutcit, but destriDg to meet the common
sense demand for a wise useof
Sunday, I spoke
have

my hearers on Suttday.morning.aud write foZ
readers now, in behalf of a u.e ol the
day
w itch ought to approve itself, as it seems to
me, to all those who believe that "the Sabbath
to
m

made for man, and not man for the Sabbath.”
I plead, then, first of all, fir a constant attendance at church every .Sunday morning. I
solemnly believe that this habit helps men
physically, intellect ualiy, spiritually. Togo
from home to church, to meet mstt and women
in the larger spiritual home, to listen to music
and hymn, to prayer and scripture and sermon,
refreshes the body, stimulates the mind, quickens the feelings.
Tbe-wtsest meu confirm this
declaration.
1 plead for a different use of the afternoou.
The Sunday school, of course, must have its
place, in this letter I cannot have space to
consider its usefulness. It will command the
service of those who find its labors so joyfnl as
to take the place of the use J commend for
those who are not teachers. I believe that a
wise use of the afternoou
of Sunday is two
fold—oue use for those who are not closely confined ill doors during the week, another for
was

vr

lira

as

are

For the first class

I urge study of the best
urge

spending

ttie

And when I remember how many men and worneu are comto
the
week
iu
pelled
pass
stores, factories and
machine shops, 1 believe that the dear
Master,
who said that “the Sabbath was made for
man," would say to them, “Walk over the
couutry roads—stroll by the sea shore—ride into the woods."
Moreover it seems to me de•irable/or t/uiKc who are thus cloeelg confined
by labor during the tmck that there should he
pleaaant parks iu the great cities, with music
and places where simp e refreshments could be
obtained.
God forbid that America |4iould
have the Continental Suuday with iis beer
gardens and beer guizling! Hut God grant that
America may make Sunday afternoon delightful for the great masses of toiling men and
womenl
For the Sunday evening. I would have a use
which deepens larnily love. But siuce there
are some who cannot attend church iu llie
mo ulna and some who
greatly oojoy au evoutug service, and siuce for many young people
the boarding house is t.ot attractive, I believe
In having some church open at least a part of
the time. I am willing, for one, to contribute
what little help 1 can rendor by evening services twice a month during seven mouths of
the year. II our churches should combine iu
wise, loving Christian union, we might easily
h ve services somewhere uesrly every Suuday
•veiling of the year.
Sti i, I c immtnd the home to tho majority
of men and women for the Suuday evening.
Kvi n gatherings of frieuds and neighbor* iu
pleasant conversation or sieging of sacred
music seem tome
titling for the Sunday. I
would it were possible to make these eveuings
precious to the chlidreu liy Scripture aud
•acred songa, but l can see that
ennobliug
histury or biography or itrory may well have a
(ilace in the “Sabbath which was made for
man. "Jesus Christ said “Why even of
yourselves judge ye not what is right." lie was the
apostle tif the free, tho reverent conscience,
lie was not dominated by the traditions of his
people; he felt himself free to oppose ancient
custom.
But he alteuded the svuagogue; he
observed ceremonials.
Ho
was
free
iu
thought; ho was wise In action. In his name,
1 ask men tocousider the subject “How shall
we uso our
Sundays?” If tliey will consider
the service of tiie church to society—if they
will study Hie immense value of Suuday to all,
and especially to those who labor hard, 1 dare
to believe that, tliey will agree with me that a
win * uso of Sunday, however much tliey believe iu newspapers, magazines, walks, riding,
must inc ude constant, uevotit attendance
upon church si rvices on Suuday
mornings.

Fraternally

Bodie

in-

yonrs,

IIk.nky Blanchako.
2IU State street. May ill, lbs.1.
The Calais Advertiser says tt would seem
that the lottery swindlers of St.
Stephen are
»?»ut to come to grief, and their nefarious hits
ine-s lie put a stop to at last; the authorities
having taken I'm matter Iu hand ttre gatlieiing evideuoe witii a view to prosecuting the
parties emaged in it. It is to he hoped they
will tie successful iu their undertaking, and
that all enmterued in the rascally swindle will
he dealt w Ith according to their Just deserts,
whiolt should be a term of years iu the peni-
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ft 45'
$ 28
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old stocks
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holding

than
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week ago,
and prices

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. May 16 —Hogs

Receipts 17,000 head;
mixed at 6 9»*®
6 th®7 40; skips

shipments 1600 head; lOc lower;
7 ?5; -hw at 7 25ft7 65; light

3T0 6 40.
Cattle— Receipts 6,500 head; shipments 2,400;
weak,exports at 6 25®6 60.
Doaae-iic Harkrta.

’(By Telegraph.)

York. M»y 16 —Floor market— Receipts
14,9*20 bbls; exports *2178 bbls; low grades very
scarce an<l bring full prices, medium to choice qualities in fair supply and strongly in buyers favor:salea
13.700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6 ®3 66; Superfine
We*tern and State at 3 8*®4 25; common to good
extra Western and State 4 15a.4 60; good to choiew
do at 4 70®7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2fvft7 OO; fancy do 7 10®7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 15®7 00; common
Patent
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 16®7 Oo:
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6* ®6 50: choiow
to double extra do at 6 60®7 60; City Mill extra
at 5 3 ®6 90; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 bO®3 «6; 70<l
bbls Superfine at 8 ►5«4 25; 1200 low extra 4 16$
4 40; 3*0 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 16® 7 00;
4200. bbl« Minnesota extra at 4 15 a 7 HO Southern
tiour is ve»k;i*>mmon to fair at 4 5‘@5 80 good
to choice at 5 85a6 87%. Wkrw*— receipts lO,bush: carb a trifle and option*
00 > bush; exports
% al %c l«»wer, variable and irregular with a light
and
demand
fairly active speculative trade,
expoct
dosing weak at about inside rates; saies 6.248,000
bush, including 112,* O" bush ,n spot; No 3 Red at
117%; No *2 do at I 24% in dev, 1 21 % f o b;
1 21% store; No 1 Red State at 1 27; No 1 White
State 1 26 No 2 White 1 07; No 1 White, 6</0 at
1 16. Kyi* easier; Canada and State at 74 £78%c;
vV«Ht*ri at
3q,7t»%c. Hurley nominal. I'sra
cash lots without quotable change; options unsetand % ® % c lower with a moderate ex* ort demand
and fairjspeculative trade, closing with reaction of
%a%c; receipts 119,133 bush; exports 65.654
b..sb;*ale« 1,762,000 bn*h, including 214,'HHt bush
on sj*ot No3atG3®63%©
No 2 at 64%®«6c;
White Southern 66c: No 2 for May 64%®65%c,
closing at »*4%o: June at 64%®65%c closing at
64%c; July 66% e.07 %c. closing at 66%e.Augusu
at 67% ®6h%c. closing at 68%c, Sept at 89%c.
On im shade lower and moderately active; receipts
37,9**2 bush sales 759,000 bush. No 3 at 47%e:
White at 51 «» 51 Vac; No 2 at 48%c White -2%e;
No l at at 48%c. White U 66c: Mixed Western at
48% a 62c. fiMigar is Him; refining at 7%a7%;
refined isstea’y, Whits Extra C at 7% ®7% foff a
*®8%c; YellowC 7%®7%; standard A 8%©; cut
loaf .9% Confectioners A at 8%«; powdered 9$
9%; granulated 8%c; crushed 9%; cubes at 9c.
Molasses is firmly held. IVgrnlr uaaa united 1 02;
refined 7 % ® 7 %. Tall war steady, sales 100,000
lb'* 8%®s%. Park veiy steadily held, sales 175
bbls new mete on spot at tO *26 a20 flu. loo fancy
20 76 options nominal, l ard H a 10 points lower,
variable and unsettled; trade only moderate, sales
2 o prime steam on spot 11 90 May 11 90; 150 tea
city steam at 11 4*'® 11 45; refined for eontim,nt at
11 80; 12 *26 for 8 A. Butter weak: Wsstsrn 10$
a 26c; creamery 27. Cheese eaiscr; State 9® 13c.
Western flat 1* a 12%.
steam 3d.
Freights dull; wheat
Chicago, May 16.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spriug Wheat 3 50a 5 OO; Minnesota at 3 60a 4 k£;
leakers at 4 26a5 50; parents 6 00® 7 60. Winter
4 86,$6 00.
Wheal—regular lower; 1 11% May;
I 12% for June 1 14% al 14% July; 1 14% lor
'ug st No 2 Chicag * Sp itw at 1 11; No 3 at 96c;
No 2 Red Winter at 1 13® 1 13%, Corn is lower;
66®&8%e cash and Mav M®56%e tor June 67%
®68c for July; 5Rc for August. Oats lower 41 %q
cash; 41®41%c May; 41% ®41%o June; 41%$*
41% c July; 84%®84%c August. Rye lower »>4c.
Barley nominal at 80 Pork ower at 19 6t ® 19 60
for cash. 19 6*H®19 56 for May aud June; 19 72%
a 19 75 for July; 19 92%®19 95 August.
Lard is
lower lower; 11 80®11 86 cash and May; 11 87%
all 90 June
11 97%® 12 00 for July; 11 90$
II 92% August. Bulk Meats ore in lair demand;
shoulders at 8 00 sli >rt rib 10 70; *hort clear 4 1 00.
At the otoslug call of the Board this alteriioou
Wheat was Irregular at l tl%o tor May; L 13%
lor June. 1 14% <*l 14% July. 1 14% for August.
Corn Irregular, May declined %©, July and August
advanced %c. Oats ii regular and advanced % for
Pork declined
luueaid declined %c f«*r July.
2%c for July aud Aug. Lard—July 2% lower.
Receipts— Flour 12,» 0*» bbls, wheat 40,0*4) buslt
corn 149,000 bush,oats 76.000 bu, rye 17,0o0 bush,
barley 17,00<* bush.
St. l«ovis.May 16.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat ia
lower;No 2 Bed Fall 1 11% al 13 cash; 1 13%$
I 143%
1 15 duly; 1 14a1 lS
l 14% for June
for August; No 3 at 1 08 bid. Pork lower at 20 1*1
cash and -luue. Lard firm 11 40.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat. 29,0; 0 bush
corn Ou.uOO bush, oats 0,000 bush,
rye 0,000 bush
Kfw

—

!

Whaleanle IQnrkrt.
May 16.

FOK THK WEEK ENDING

There are but few changes to report the'paM week
In Cordage there is a fall f Sue. Iu Fish there is a
drop f25@50c for Cod. Toilock Aud Mucker* £
a firmer feeling but no change in
prices
dropped 26c. Eggs are lc higher. Must at* i

shows

Oran-

Fsrrlim Export*.
Schr Trial -1500 bush potatoes
Berry A Co.

KCONOMY,NH.

Received

barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 1.000 bush.
00,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 0 * 000 bush!
000** bush.
hurley
|
!>ktroit Slav 18-Wheat la ttrm; No 1 Whit, fall
!

jFine

$36

Chicago i.ive Slock .Tlarket.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Urv (JomU W hoirwlf tVlarkei.
The following quotations Hie wnolosale prices ami
corrected daily by Btr.rer Brtn. A Co.. Dry flood*,
Woolens aud Fancy Hoods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
CNHLfcAt HKD OOTTONS.
Heavy 36 in. 7 Mia »Vu Fine 7-4.14@17
8-4.18a22
In.
36
Med.
6Vfc@ 7Vu
Light 36 In. 6 <® 6
j Fine 0-4.22.a26
0
'Fine
40
1n.
7VkC#
Flue
10-4....27»*a32Vk
HLKAl UKD enTONH.
< Fine 6-4.15
Best 36 In.. 11 V*@ 13
@20]
Mod.36 in.. 8 @11
[Flue 7-4.10 ,**23]
Light 36In.. 6 @ 7Vfc Fine 8-4.21 @28
42 in 10
Fine 0-4.26 @30
@14
.11
6-4
0.17
I Flue 10-4
27Vfc<aR2^fc

lition of

larger

taken from their school music book.
“A Day of Sunshine" Mr. Maxell has adapted
for the full chorus.
Tho part songs will be
sung by a mixed semi-chorus from pupils of
the High School. From the present sale ol
seats a full house both afUruoou aud eveuing
is anticipated.

Ruilrond Rrmpf,.
P. KTLAND. May 15.
by Malue Central Railroad, fm Portland
33 ears miscelUutKiD me 'UMtdise; for connecting
roads 00 ,t*rs miscellaneous tuMetuudiW.

con

generally uuchanged.

tnnes

25 da

22
ft 30
ft 32
ft 40
ft 36
ft 28

remarkably welL

Lamb Skins 40®50c each
The eupp y of « attls »’as
but the quality was not much

by Henry Smart—a different melody from that
usually heard, and "Trust Her Not," a
quartette by W. F. Sudds, a i.ew arrangement.
The primary school children will sing
"Footsteps of Angels" aud “Children" to

eggs to 1

38

Brighten Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, May 16.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle, 2419. Western Cattle. Western Sheep and Lambs 4885; fat
Hogs 16,279.
Prices of Beef Cattle ? 100 !b. live weight—Extra au lity 6 50®7 25; first quality 5 75&6 37Mi;
second quality at 4 50®6 62Vfc; third quality 4 OO
®4 37 Ms: poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, etc.,
3 00a.3 87»4
Brighton Hides at 7t4c ^ lb; Brighton Tallow at
6%®7Vi: Country Hides at 6®7c p Tb; Country
Ta»«»w 4ft I Wc f> ft.
Calf Skins 11 ®12**«
ft; Wool Skins 1 73®$2;

au account of the tick, is they have sold.
The
children are meeting with grand success in
selling the tickets for their concert.
The
mnsic of the programme will consist mainly of
three aud four part choruses. The opening
“Ode," the words written by Mr. Baxter, will
be suug to the mnsic of Keller’s American
hymn. We note also among the selections
"Stars of the Summer Night,’’a six part song

tin

a

ft 30

ft

For the week

that the teacher* who have tickets unsold on
hand, Saturday morning, will return them 11
that time to Mr. Stoekbridge and with them

Me si

ft 48
ft 46

The Wool market remains in the same
not ced. With a dull market for goods
manufacturers are purchasing ouly for immediate
wants, and l»th old and new Wool moves slow. Un-

the honest

an msidc price of $2.
10c higher.

§20

previously

bis honesty.

arc

ft 38
ft 42
ft 35
ft 42
ft 47

40
26

Vustralian
Dinskoi.

to

Kaisli.s have

38
43
35

ft 17
ft 29

Ayres.28

28
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.27

asked the loser to
have published iu the
papers the statement that he had given him
(ihe honest man) a gold-headed cane. This the
loser decliuod to do, but the iiern appeared
all the same, and the honest man went home
beariug to his children the golden evidence oi

ges

...30
35

Smyrna washed....20
Uun washed.15

cane to hand down to
my cbildreu as a proof that honesty is the
best policy.” The honest man then had his
of tbe cane,
name engraved upon the head
with words “The reward of honesty.” He

Hay

ft

36
40

difornia..10
Texas.17

take this fiiteen-dollar

Tar has

ft
ft

C

He made an appoint*
honeat man at ihe Preble

Review ol' Portland

§87
ft 39

25
eaperilne.
No 1. .16
delaine—
and
nrsbing
FiBe and No 1 combing.46
Fine delaine.
42
Low and coarse.84
Medium unwashed..25
20
Low unwashed.

large.

It is to be hoped that tho friends of the
children will tend rtir.l offerings to City Hall
Saturday morning for decoration purposes, and

£42
® 41
ft 44

30
Palled—Extra.35

man.
“Weil, if you
give ine a gold-headed cane
how much will yon give towards ont?” The
dollars.
loser thought he could give five
“Very well, I will put leu dollars with it, aud

afford

tlnrkrt.

XX.38
Fine....37
Medium.40
Common.32
Other Western,

House. At the appointed time he found himtheie in compauy with a representative of one
of onr jewelry firms and a large assortment of
gold-headed canes. The loser of the wallet
trembled at the sight. He explained his circannot

not

Extra and

He advertised,
time an honest man found it.
the owner advertised, and they met. Said tbe
honest man: “If you wish to reward me, a
gold-headed cane would be.very acceptable, as
I v-ish to hand it down to my children as a
proof that honesty is the host policy." Tbe
loser was desirous of rewarding the bonesa gold-headed
man bat he bad never carried
cane, he knew not the cost of one, and hi

cumstances to

1

May lK—{Keporte<i

Michigan-

The Reward of Honesty.
The Transcript says: “There la nothing like
honesty—especially when it is well rewarded.
A gentleman in this city bad a hole in his
pocket, throngb which he lost his wallet. A
boy found it and promptly returned it to the
Tbe gentleman,
owner, refusing all reward.
unconscious of the hole in his pocket, pat tbe
wallet into it again, and lost it again. This

the

itroji.

Choice XX .41
Fine X....40
Medium.42
Coarse.
.34

out

were not

the

for the
The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PlcklocJt and XXX.—43
$ 45

Lewiston. District .'S. Mechanic Falls, Bridgton, Buck field, Norway, West Sumner, Bryant’s Pond, E. H. Brown, Norway. District 4,
Turner, E. Wilton, Wiutnrop, Farmington.
Livermore Falls, Canton, J. W. Libby, North
Turner. District 5, Gardiner, Augusta, Hallowed, North Whiu-field Bowdoinham, Togus,
Sooth Gardiner, J. L. Brown, Bowdoinham..
Districtti, Bath, Rockland, Brunswick, Tbomaston, Viualhaven, New C-S’le, Camoeo, W
A. Barker, Rockland. District 7, Pittsfield,
Wsterville, N. VaRsalbor; S. Norridgewock,
E. C. Coombs, N Vassalhoro. District 8, St.
Albai s, Unity, Etna, Harinonv, Coriuua; Dix
mnnt, Levant, H. W. Wheeler, Et a. District
H. M“umu, Dealer, Foxcrolt, Milo, Garland;
W. H Gam, Milo. District 10. Bangor, Kendnskese. Rluehiil, Buckspori, Ellsworth, WinDistrict 11,
terport, R. 8. Osgoo»i, Blnehill.
Searsport, Bellas’, Liberty, Brooks, W. AppleDistrict
ton, Monroe, A If. Nye, Searsport.
12, Pembroke, M. chias, Calais. East port, CherDistrict
B.
H.
Buiiles,
13,
rvfi-ld,
Cherryfield.
Fort Fairfield,
Dauforth, Sherman Mills,
Washburn, Hodgdon, C. W. Powers, Hodgdon
A gathering of six or eight poets, together
wi*h the department officers, will be held at
Rockland, Wednesday evening, aud a camp
fire will be lit. Tbe present depsrtment year
ever made in
so far, has s-ei tbe largest gain
tbe same length of time; seven posti have beeu
instituted, and two more ready to start, a net
gaiu of 319 members, notwithstanding that
Bangor has lost 52, Is tbe record so far.

means

are

g

...

rite w

Wells and Saco. For district 2, Portland, Lewiston, Lisbon. Auburn, S. Windham, Springvale, Standisb, Comrade Phil P. Getcbell,

meat to meet

May

Koreka...
Gould A Curry.^%***-nHale A Norcross.•.
8%
Mexican..... 3
Northern Belle. 0*4
>pbir
24%
Sierra Nevada. 444
Union Con .*. 4%
Yellow Jacket
344

Kennebunk, Biddeford,

including

district,

Francisco,

..

Tbe

a rat

literature; for the secoud 1
Sunday niter noon outdoor.

tentiary.

charge such Unties for the districts
cumbent upon an inspector in fall.

San

Mining Blocks.

(By Telegraph.)
1H.—Tb e*f ol low i»

closing official quotations of raining stocks to-day:
"“Best A Belcher....
*.
___.
344

department is divided into thirteen districts with
Assistant Inspe tors
appointed as follows:
Comrade S. B. Brackett, of Biddeford, for 1st

WASHINGTON.

iIimHA

Grand Army or the Kepumic.
Tlia lithet gsusxa! order from the headquarters iu Lewiatou|uf the Maine G. A. R.|divides
the several posts of tbe department into districts, with assistant inspectors qualified to dis-

354%

..

—

l^ulifornin

Held for Extradition.
Boston, May lti—A rpestal from Digby, N.
S., says the decision of Judge Savory was rendered today in tbe case of Rogers Amero, the
alleged Carlton murderer, by which the prisoner is held for extradition.
Amero

...

Krie pref
Illinois Central.144
lake Shore
1094%
M ich igan Central.
934%
New Jersey Central. 77%

corn

■■ash ai 1 08 asked .lune 1 08% ; duly at I 11; inJust at 1 12V»; No 2 at 1 00 bid; No'2 Ked Winter
1 14%.
Receipts 18,004) bush; shinment* 20.000 bush.
Nkw Orleans, Mav 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands 10% e.
MoBIiJB. Mav 1G.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling: up*
lands 10%c.
Savannah,May 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands

lO%e.
Memphis, May

lands 10%o.

16.—Cotton

steady; Middling

up*

_

..

riDKINGM. KTO.

Tiekiugs,

Best.16
Medium...11
8
Light.
....

@18
^14

@10

Drills.
Jeans.... 7
Sattoens. H,c
Camhrios.
F,,
Corset

,(

Denims.12Vkil6Vfc Sllosias..
y

^aroprnn flmk«l<i.
(By

Telegraph.)

LTJKRPOOL,Mav 16 1*2. 3o P JM.—Cotton market
firmer, upland* at 5 13-16d;Orleans 6 16-16,1; sale#
16,* 00 hales,speculation and export 2000 bales; futures quiet.

*

Gossip

the press.
MORMNfi, MAY

THURSDAY

About Men and Women.

17.

Wo do no read anonymous loiters and communili« name and utdre.'S <-f the writ* ran- in
cations
a l caaes indispe sable not nece-Minly f r publication but *8
guarau ee f goo » iaitb.
We cannot u««ie take to return or preserve communications that a* e not med.

Wiggins thinks weather bureaux useless,
and objects to the grants for their maintenance.
The only reasou given by him is
that the barometer—the instrument chiefly
relied upon in making forecasts'—fails to
A pound of
measure “planetary force.”
says, weighs more at
coffee,
than at noon; but so does the

midnight
balancing

be

hence the difference Is

pound weight,

not

Likewise differences in the attractive force exerted on the atmosphere are not

It may be interesting to Hartford people

lieve that this change will have a great efftet on the policy of our gr« a' railway companies, which must, from this time forth,
consider the convenience fof their poorest
passengers as the most important of all thu
conditions of their own success.

OROAN and HARMONY
I
will Ih) iiro|iar«J
glvs lesvons In Pori land .11
MonduvB itmi Sn'U'days at cr 1‘ieaent data.
Far
parti.! -In i-m Hiklrw* 101 H \ I KA -SI., owl, ton, Mi\,
in- Mu kbrldgv’a Alualent ro, City.
my 'dtf

leading itclriss of Daly's
company, Miss Ada itelian, came by her
stage name. When site was playing minor
parts under her real name of Ada O'Brien,
she was introduced to a prominent member
of the theatrical profession, who, not quite
catching the name, ventured ou calltug her
Miss Ilehan, ns It had about the saro-1 sound
as the name dropped by the person making

known In the

was

Qu&rlier Latin

not

ad-

vanced it iu popular estimaiiou.
It is

fact of

a

some

interest that Mr. Glad-

Bill, recently defeated iu
Coimnous, was strong y supported by the Guardian, an essentially
“Church” paper, and a very popular one
The same paper publishes the following ill
terestiug expression of opinion on Par ia
stone’s Affirmation
the House of

uientary oaths, from the

Regius Professor of
the University of
strongly with
be

me

is

Rev.

Ur.

Bright,

History in
Oxford: What weighs
that although oaths may
Ecclesiastical

many consciences,
can be dispensed with, the Sermon on

hep

a

they

yet wheie

to

tlie Mount

explicitly

commands

dis-

to

us

pense with them. And they can, I consider*
be dispensed wit'i in such an assembly as
that of the

if they cannot
the average w itne- s iu a

Legislature,

even

yet iu regard to
criminal trial. Moreover, I cannot think
that those who cal' the present Parliamenta-

as

My

years
blacksmith's bellows for
gave me six cents per
uted so much toward

a

definite revealed religion—to
ism in particular.

Biblical

The beiliarreut feathered biptds
were

imported

Toe-

Mr. R eves, who
wbi.'h contrib-

day,

which

with such a fl urish of trum-

pets from the British Isles a few years ago
are at pieseut, and, if one-half the charges
against them are true, very justly, utider
fire iu a sacisl seuse, aud with very fair prospects of becoming so iu a very practical man
ner.
Not only is the sparrow accused of ne-

glecting the insect scaveugering for which
be was imported, and of purloining graiu
and fruit buds which he was expected to
protect, but it is now alleged that he has developed cannibalistic instiucts, and goes abon1
plucking other biids' nestings from the c. sy
homes and tip n partially devouring the or
nithologicai infants. If this latter charge
■

can

be su-tained in addition

to

the

other

grave crimes of which he has been convicted, the logical sequence will be that the

British sparrow must follow the heathen
Chinee into exile. Before he is quite extjr
minaied, however, it should be remembered
that he is very good—in a pie.
The divorce question seems to have a
strong fascination for the clerical, and especially for the Episcopalian miud. It has
beeu exercising the intellect of the Iowa divines, and the conclusion at which they
have arrived does not materially differ from
that so eloquently formulated upon a recent
occasion by the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix. They,
however, are inclined to iay pariicu ar stress
npon the beneficia' influence and general desirability of divorce from bed and board as
opposed to and in substitution for divorce
absolute. This proposition is open to a num
ber of serious objections wbicb will at once
suggest themselves, and as the Iowa clergymen would place it in the power of any discontented woman to obtain such a divorce,
which carries alimony with it, for almost

anyth ng,

there

is very li'lie chance of its ev
masculine

being seriously considered by a
Legislatute.
er

approach the season of midsummer
dulness, when nothing or next to nothing is
going on in the world of politics, when the
European governments maintain a gratifying but unsuggestive harmony, and the social forces are in abeyance preliminary to
the annual outing, the news from the far
and the
weBt is apt to increase in interest,
columns uf the da ly journals are redeemed
from barrenness, by thrilling accounts of adAs we

ventures

in western wilds and of

counters

beLween the

red.

This may

Providence,

be

white

men

en-

and the

dispensation

wise

a

wild

of

it may be the result of the
pressure of necessity on the journalistic imagination, but it is the fact, and the sensa
or

tlonal stories about General Crook

Apaches are
precedent.

in strict

accordance

and

the

with

the

Whatever claims

giiniate sport

the

le-

to recognition
“manly art” of pugilism
as a

may have, sparring encounters appear to
have an unwholesome influence on many

The coa' regions of Pennsylvania
minds
have been demoralized by it, and it is a com-

thing there for old and young to setiie
disagreements in the prize ring. Recently a
finely furnished drawing-room in Ohio was
mon

the scene of one of these brutal exhibitions,
which find favour among not only the ig jo"
rant but a'so those who hold a relatively

high position in sociaT circles.
At the present rate ef immigration, useful
and otherwise, there are indications tjiat
this country, vast as it is, will rapidly fill
An

up.

accession

of

seventy-eight
markedly procre-

over

of

thousand human beirig3
ative proclivities Is a pretiy bold record for
the month last past, and the probabilities
are

coming summer
vastly increased score.

that the

months

a

emony.

_

There is certainly nothing very unfair in
the pecuniary arrangement of the Fair di
is convorce, at least so far as the lady
cerned. Four and a quarter millions of dol-

cash, ihe family residence, and the
custody of the younger children ought to
satisfy any reasonable woman, especially
lars in

when the incubus

of

a

rather

wild

young

the old block, is
shifted to the shoulders of his father as part
cf the bargain. The Senator certainly pays

man,

probably

heavily

for his

a

great
mistake in exchanging the command of a
a
tavern.
After
the
sheriff
took
for
ship
possession of Captain Baker’s wrecked ho el,
1 got a situation as cabin boy on board 'he
s'oop Ranger, Captain Grant. This gratified
a desire I bad to see tbe city of
New York.
I was then (D06) in my ninth year. I remember, as if it were but yesterday, after
carrying the small Lair trunk of a passenger
from Coenties Slip to Broad Street, H iding
myself in possession of the first sbil ing 1
cou'd call my own.
I remember, loo, how
joyfully I purchased with that shilling three
three
cakes
aud
two-penny
oranges for my
brother and sister, how carefully I watched
them ou my passage back, and how much
happiness thev conferred.”

chip of

irregularities.

Accorpiivo to a report in a newspaper
interview, James R. Keene, one of the most
daring of all the millionaire speculators of
the New York stock Exchange, has sold out
all his holdings, and is gett ing rid of bis
properly foe cash preparatory to his departure for Europe, under the belief that this
mutry will soon experience remarkable
business revulsions, accompanied by terrible
losses, financial wrecks and wide-spread ruin

c

^and suffering.
Touy Pastor has just paid £08,000 for a residence iu New York.
Very few pastors can
afford so expensive a luxury, but tbeu few pattors have so large a fl ck.—Transcript. Some of
the railroad dirtciors who have Pastor coupon
and sheared me lamhs of the flock might perhaps indulge iu an equallv Tony residence.—
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

For $850.00 and accrued Interest from <Jan. 1,
1883 Five Shares or fc&toek, par value $10(> each
an I a $1 < t» Bond will bogiveu, the la tor ties ring
iuortStfr m Jan. I, 1883.
Ilie price will he
adv .1.0 d ir m time to time as the building of the
nad

The

the

...

.......

...

„.|,|.

.......

untofFoat

Martin &

Co.,

Yo.k,

New

who

c. G-

PATfERSON, Prncipal

•)<il

krill

m>12

his

Budget,

that

between the year 1875-0 aud the year 1882-3
the people of the United Kingdom have
diminished their consumption of alcoholic
liquors by an amount, the duty on which
alone amounts to

£5,000,000

a

year,

is in

evidence of
the result of compulsory education.
It was
not till 1875-0 that the li st fruits of the Education bill were becoming visible, and the
seven years of Mr. Cbilder’s comparison are
the first seven in which we could have ex*
pected '.bat policy to have affected at all tho
adult population. We only wish Mr. Childers had shown how far the change in the
la’ter of these years lias or has not been progressive, as Compared with the change in
the earlier years. It would have been a very

our

opinion

a

very remarkable

to he told that it is prowe may expect this proat all events,
gress to continue. It is clear,
that lit- change is not due to had times, for
the progress of the consumption of tea
shows that it Is not want of means which
of spirprevents the increased consumption
truits and Leer. Mr. Childers showed how
ly he understood the meaning of this change
to
when he devoted £135,000 of Ids surplus
lh; abolition of the railway paste.-ger dutv
This Is a reduction of
on third class lares.
of encouraging
duty conceived with the view
social chana: d promoting Ihe very class of
of temperance
ges which the rapid progress
favors. To make it easier for our poorer
clans to travel, whether lit pursuit of wotk
them the
or in pursuit of pleasure, Is to give
means ol spending with the gieatest profit
to themselves all that they save by the.r
Aud we hemore temperate habits of life.

encouraging tiling
gressive, and that

Street,

Yliiine Central.7c.
PotiIhu<! huiI Hmo^bi'C
him! Ki uaebcc
Porfliirui mu) OK<i(i«kbarK
♦>„.
C ity of l*ortlfin«|.

ble rates.
dtf

—

Stacks, Bonds, Crain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and h Id on comn.»»si*-n for cab or on
margin. Iiepoidu received 4 |*er cent allowed on
dailv balances. Members jf N. Y. Stock Exchange,

the N. Y. Mining Stock I- xhang*-f TLe National rotroVum Exchange, N. Y. Produ* e exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to « hi
marl IMtt
cago.

elegant

1

a

annua

cause

registered, describe 1 and license I (for one
vear) lu the office of the ity Clerk, and shall cause
it lo wear around its week a collar with the owner’,
name, and regia ered number.
It is my duty to eau e all dog. to be destroyed
which shall be feund at large within the city without a collar, as required by the Of',inane*.
BENJAMIN K. ANDKEWW,
aprlli dtt
city Marshal.

MEETINGS
T»!V14L RheII!\C.
rnbe Annual Meeting of the''Home for
aged Men”
I
will be held at the Board of Trade Booms Saturday afternoon. May MAh at 8 o'clock.
H F. FURBISH,
in yl4.il \v

Secretary.

PORTLAND COMPANY.
MEETINO.

ANNl'AL

1

18 MKW STREET, MEW 10RK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Keeper# of Dogs.

or

B

owner or

Stockholders of the Portland Company

are

hereby notified

that the Annual Meeting of
will be held at the office of the
Company, at their works, on Tuesday the 22nd day
of May, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for tbe follids

—

HENRV CLEWS & CO..

assortment of

Portland.

of

to

ff HIE

BANKING HOUSE
op

...

Ordinanct of the City require that every
THE
d g .UaiJ
iv
eeper of
be

it

...

—

ex-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Owners

...

*

GENTLEMEN

Corp«.rat

on

low! g purposes, v’z:
1st,-To acton the

Tn-a-urer.

report of the Director* and

2nd,—To choose Directors
May 7tb,

for the ensuing year.
RUFUS D. BEAN.
eodul
cferk.
1883._

eclectic

tlaiitc

IHedlral

Society

rilHK Maine EcUtic Medical Society -will ho d iti
X Animal meeii'.ii at tbe P eb c House in Portland, on tbe i!3d of May. 1883, at 10 a in. All
Eclectic Pb sieiaus wbo are not members are invited
to present tbeu.selves as an Mates for
membersbip.
Tb*. Maine Central K. U. a ree to
give return tickets.
Ea* h member is expected 10 Lave bis lady at
tbe Annual IMnn-r. It is under tood that tbere will
be a free clinic and those so wishing may con e In.
Per order
J. L. WEIGHT, Secretary.
<

ALL
NEW

ROOM PAPERS!
ROOM PAPERS!
ROOM PAPERS!

FINE READY
factured and

placed

$3.50

Hats

change.
Gents’

Fine Goods

Exchange Street

and

Gloves—tome thing

Laced

BAILEY & AOYES.

prices arc

low

as

as

is consistent with

Gentlemen’s Fine
Gentlemen’s Fine

a

Specialty.

NOBBY HATS!

HATTER,

8
Spring Suits
Spring Pantaloons 2

Cents,

myl2

Sign

N’3 HATS

All tlie l.ateki
intKV

10

>

*eleel from.

3L.AHIES’

ovelti‘ U in VOl’M.
OFT MATS.

Cu aooa kid butt u a specia tv
Vour long.,
slim na row e t »» rte *. ly fitted Our 92 00
kid »>utt<*u is the be«t b***t iiiwt ran be sold
ur *2. 0 kid button, wi h
forth** inon y.
French kid button low vamp b x toe,
vwjimjIHi only $2 60. I, dins' iRUoy curacoa kid button, w th mn t kid top. SCO lop
v+®p. box t *> cap toe opera t e, new last,
virystylili. lit use cull at.d examine, an 1
get cur pric B.

E. N. PERRY,
245 Middle St.

myl2

SHOES

in all th* hading styles
Gent*' E* gllbh
enamel low *b«»«* with tanry to
all widths,
hi/ and half size-. Gents' *Jer*. \f fancy
You can buy your
congress, v. ry s ylis
d rn*y shoes on Congress street, at Sigu of
G'l«l Boot

Sijles.

I.niesi

fine as.ortnieni

eodtf

L AIDIECS*
patent leather boots with matt kid top, all
widths, from the narrowest to the widest.

MAPLEJ-.UGAR!
MAPLE SUGAR!

mar28

button.

SQUARE.dtt

EASY

ll.-inMite

<<l

(liiiidhcr-

Yard wide Pilnt d llrcs* Camltiits
0 1-4 eta. Al onlurge and clioire aaNiirliiiciit f Net*
llieatt (Joim'n, l.nce*.
Hosiery, Itntion*, Notiona Ac. ut very
low price*.

J. M. DYER &
511
may I

CO.,

t,'oa,src*s Mtrcct.

eodtf

I

THE!

—

A aniCULTUR Ali

149 & 151 Middle

uwylO

WAREHOUSE,

St., Portlend,

Ol. DEALER
421 Congress St.
SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT.

codtf

my 12

iviildl

lown!

i

enrn cicul

the laws of Connecticut, and
subject to the hi“flection of the

ST A'I E 1C INK COMMISSIONERS.

FOB

FRY NG

FISH

AND

OYSIE! S

OLIVE BUTTER
lias no enual. It is more wholesome awl economical
than lard, anti itt free from the
pungent odor usual
to cooking ml*.

COOK

HOOKS,

containing valuable recipes anti instructions how to
useM.n h HUT rKit by Urn Principal of the Phila
(lelphia Cooking Hebool. M.iILKh FREE upon ap-

plication.

W AM .11'UTOIV HUT|'|| |. |pa
PHILAI>1 J.PII 1 a, PA.
no2#

MOWN,

eod70t

Phaeton for Sale Cheap*
in.de by liavid Libby. Can be
SECONIMIA'D,
Men at HAYKS’ STABLE, 1-lum Mr
iua7

dtt

MIMTII'IC

n

2nd loitgage 6 per cl Bands
this

eod'Jw

—

for

lioOlll I

All buslnwrs confidential anil prituptly otUnded
by mull will recolvn prompt
maMeodiim*

to. Cotiiinuuloailvni
attention.

a

.Hkmerial

Wa-hi»g<o«t's Hedquarters

N Y.

erecting

ment or column to properly commemorate the historical er uts which occurred at New burg and vicinity during the War of the Revolution, will be received at this office until 12 M. < t the 12th day of
June, 1 >83, and opened immediately thereafter in
presence of bidders.
Thu entire cost of the Monument complete, including OOatingenci s, must not exceed $35,000.
Proposals will also be received for tbe erection
complete, at the same coat, of a Granite M nodtbic
Obelisk of proportions given in tbe specifications.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of
propo-als will be furnished cn application at this«ffice.

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lt. CoL Corps of Eng’rt.

State of Maine.
Council Chamber,

i

A ugueta, May 7th, 1883.1
LALED pro pos % Is -will be received at the Office
oi Sept, of Public
Building-, Augusta, until
Friday, June let, al 10 o’clock A. M I r furnish-

S„

ing

two new b tiers for tbe State House, and necessary repairs upon beat ng apparatus,
The Committee reserve the r ght to reject any aud all bids.
Information in regard to the plans and specifications will be given by the SuJIt. of Public Builoings.
A. F.
Committee on
1
Public Lands
C. C. CORNISH, 1 and Buildings.

may9

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Ilat
for $.{.00, and guarantee a
tit.

COE

dtjunal

ARTIST?

ffilCK UBBBEUAS,
STAFFS,

CHAIRS and STOOLS
Books and

Blocks,

FOLDING EASELS

permanent Improvements, limbed t<> * < oo < no
and subject to a first ltOltg>*ge of $ 10,< 00,000,
covering a property valued at $50,' 00,000.
Tbo Bonds are in $1000 pieces, and may be either
coupon nr registered. Interest payable first da; of
February a d August.
Tbo State Treasurer of Massachusetts bolds, as an
investment of State Funds, $1,737,010 of these
Second Mortgage Bonds.

»air trial it will prove its

own merits

matic cure, tthlof,hoi> s. has cured my wile w hen
nil other remedic- and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate wii*i severe rheuumtie pain-could scarcely ni >vo In bed. After taking thr edoses, according
to direction, 1 assbted her into a
carriage, amt she
eoj ycd the ride very irueh alter taring confii od to
her bod lor three weeks, hoping for
i-nmething to
give re iof. She has taken hut one Kittle to effect a

ready f >r immediate delivery, and
w« are now prepared to receive mPsc Iptions for the
same as above, reserving the right to rdvance tho
price without notice.

John

I *4 H aul Nircct, !Nrw
W. I** rlilun A 4«

Wholesale Agents.

d&w3m

^“1
A largo nml oiotfimi

iiwni

laii'iil

PIANO COVERS,
aslwiilUiiiiBir

low

i»rl<es m

Wnrrrooiuti of

specialty,

iirrosiiK FUJiotiii
JUllO

Foi’tlaiid

lias just received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivei cd free.

a

Spec-

Now Art Store,

400 CONGRESS ST.,
of Stubbs
(Formerly

Bros.)

dtf

COE,

FISHING TACKLE

THE
HATTER

SPORTING GOODS!

GCNS
—

lt>7 middle Street.

»Pr28

AXD

—

NN holcnalr nutl Itctril.

Asent

for DhPoiU’s

Powder,

Sporting nutl Itlnaiing,

Frank Wesson's Itiiles, and Parker’s [Hew 1'tap linn.
ALSO

—

ATLAS P0WD1H, CAPS and FI SE.

»,tl

C. L.
‘W*

Tliddlc Jiirrrt

l(>28

BAILEY,
Opposite Fnlntouih

lintel.

eod4w

GOLD MEDAL PARIS, XS7S

Mo.

llovHlU
noil*

.

OBTi AND.

WILL YOU CALL

r

IIALLET, DAVIS &
Upright

on

(Ho. 8.)
till

( O.'S

Square Piano*Fortes.

For Sale and to Let.

/

No. 270
over

'S*^,.

_„

¥
office In
can
bo

Middle SU

Edward’s and Walk-

'll’' ,l»r'IWHre .lorn frr»iu
»«r)tii,i.naT3i

Sli«r« Hoad Closed.

BANANAS.

Sf.

KFSISOK
has opened an
and
Port land
found at

V' OTICE i» boraby given that on Mmdtv, M«y
14th, the Shore io«d In
Cape Elizabeth, from
°*p.® lurthtr JO Pond Cove will bo oloro.l for rep.lrs
uniil
notice. Per order.
m»y!4d3t

—

Soitl by Grocers CTerywhero.
& CO,
DoroAcifcr, 21a**,

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

Or. F. II.

t

W.BAKEH

E.AT—

Exchange

I

from which the cxeeas of oil haa bet *
removed, easily digested and adinirabV
Baker'* VaniUx
for invalids.
ChiKotate, as a drink or eaten aa confectionery is a delicious article highly
recommended by tourists.— Baker's
Promm, invaluablo as a diet for children. Orman Sweet GAocvfo f«, a
most excellent article for families.

adapted

1‘IAXO GOVERN an 1 PIANO SI00IN

'if.

JiaJbtr** Premium (W0A1V, tho

preparation of plain chocolate for fur.
ily use. Baker's Break hist Cbnr,
—

Also Several other good manufacturer?
make, and
several New Style Organs.

^

Samuel Thurston
« Free M. Block,

CHOCOLATE
V

For tl a ml, Me.,

PiANU and ORGAN
a

GOLD FRAMING

J. T. STUBBS’

COMPANY,
Yorlt.

*1*21

at

Fine Portraits

Artist needs.

re-gilding Old Frames
ially, al

and

11Y

THE ATIILONIOKOS

(lie

Photographer^

an

Hoard

BOSTON.
iltm

FINE

assortment of

cure

are

(!or. Wato; & Conmoss sts.,

fine

Yours respectfully
RFV. K N.SFK1YK,
of Cfmritirs, AV«* Haven, (\mn.
Aff'Vt
ForSalehyll.il HaYA SoN, Portland Me.

penuanuut

rRKPAHKtl

Be have carefully examined this property and the
sccanty covet'd by the mortftaye, and hare no hesitation in recommendiny the Bonds as a *<\fe and secure investment.

uprlH

a

Keiirnlgin,

oliowtiiij testimonial oame to us entirely unsolicited, and Is a spo imen of scores w have on
file, the number increasing dady.
Nkw Havkn, January 1,1883.
R. N. Skaulfb:
1>f. ah MH.-i am glad to certify that your RheuI ho

Tbo Bonds

has

an«l everything

mjie

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not onlv curing cases o
simple
forms of Hies* disetu* s, but many wonderful cures
of CHROMIC RHEUMATISM Hre aeoorded, and
thus fsr not a single instance where lelief lias not
been afforded.
1 hi* medicine is put up with greit care, containing nothing that would 1>« in any way injurious to
the tiiosi di l ext* cons tution, K.very one who has
\i*ed it lias recommend*d it to other mflerers, ana if

given a

Interest payable at !
Mortgage
Middletown, «»• ii the Fourth Nati nal Bank ot
New \ ork
it you wl b nu investment, whether
and profitable
large or mii *11. which will bo **a
send for circular giving full Information.
bincod
upr2l

ROBEKT A. OAVI*.
I’rlvnlp 0<-l< cll*< A IT*" V . iMI .VI l.l.t It- bt,

al

Nrwbarg,

at

CROCKETT,)

COB

st

PERSONAL.

COE

Rheumatism
ami

6 ZX BONDS

secured by Ki

bargains.

Gloves, in all colors.

ATHLOPHOROS

—

MIDDLESEX BANKING
[noorpoiftted under

€ olumu

mylSdGt

is selling Men’s Soft and
still Hals for 40c. 62c, 75c
and £1.00; these are extra

SEARLES’

921-2 and Interest

or

Me.

»

—

Proposals for Ike Eretlisa of

SEALED PROPOSALS, ard designs, for

COE

GEO. BLANCHARD & CO.,

issued tor tho purpose of double tracking and other

clllrf*. 12 1-2 its .worth 25 cl*.
W hite Quilt* $1.00, wot III $1.25.
W liite Qiifti*, irliivt'il, MM cent*,
worth $1,00.
5-M Daninsk >n|ik(iin,$1.75,worth
$2. »tl.
3-1 Damask Mapkin*, $1 •■>5, wot III
$2.50

^

PROPOSALS

BOXES

school boots at. bottom prices.

^

3. M. SMART.
S. D HOBS* >N.
maylldlm

_

upon tbe grounds of “Washington’s Headquarters’ at New burg, New York, a suitable monu-

has the patent, wood excelThe best in the Market sior Trunk
(which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, LeathEasy draft. Powerful Traction, Steel Open Roller, Silent in Opera*
er and Canvass Trunks.
tit n, Extremely Light, Rigid and Dur hie.
For Sale by

—

Ladle*’.Colored Knriler Ifandkerrhlcl,, I o cent*.

fehip

United States Engineer Office, »
Washington, D. C., May 15,18*3. J

COE

MOWER

LAWN

Children’s «fc Misses’

I. tidies'

in the Market.

_nitmes being

mj3

-the

spring heel boots.

L4‘0®.1

-.

button and laco boots.

Children’s & Misses*

the undersigned have this day formed a Counder the firm name of SMART
pa* tne
At HOBSON, for tne purpose of carrying on a wholesale and retail Lumber business at No 3tt« C »mmercial street, head of B.«fc M. Wharf. Each
having
had
experience in the business and having
good i* ills aw t ast Brigh'ou Vermont, we fee! confident of being able to meet the wants of our custom

Portland. May 1st, 1883.

double the money.

>

Bovs' calif

YOUTHS’

in

13 MARKET

and

WE

era.

od2 in

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all canes ol weak digestion
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
and debility
fac-aimile of Baron Lit big's Sign a!* « ««*<**» and n bh«n for which N "ions should Teel gratefnL”turft ;n gi,.* Tnlr arnws Tj.Hp1 Tbi.
*Ure
*** acr0S#
11118
-8- Mf,h «| prrp*. lnn*u 11 t-h M
I J
tfr.
Caution is necessary owing to
To bo had o( .ill stot. k»-i p'
tint' r-, and chon;i is.
sfor
8©i* Aifeut*
the fni
wholesale only) 0. David & Co., various cheap and ii Vrior sub6, renew.-), Arena,..
Ki.gi.mi,

—AT

cloth top congress
congress ami lace.

eodGm

selling Soft Hats for the
boys for 30c, 40c, 50e, 75c
ai d £1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS.
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

WE OFFEN

c. o.

Banker., Chicago.

is

c

.m Bl.U®

GEM’S YYAI klWi STICKS
n

Co-purtuorwliip Notice.
CO.,

COE

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

codif

JERSEY

COPARTNERSHIP^"

or

Can show an elegant stock
of line Stiff Hats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

of the UoJd Hat.

GENTLEMEN’S^

bny

•

28
7

to
to

PORT L.AKTD.

OPENED TODAY.
‘‘Round Top,”
“Square Top.”
‘•Wide ISiiins." it, (frown,
Blue Bin k and l)i nl>.

to

COE

Market Square,

237 Middle Street

I'OK-

wiah

PRESTON, KEAN A

GrOODS.

470 CONtiBESS ST.,
Uiy12

THE

if yon

u.

maylOdid*

■ell

marG

ALLEN & COMPANY,

uew.

MERRY,

c

Write

ex-

dtf

In nil t*

aiiention

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27

PORTLAND.
apr2

CHIL

School Hood,

Hats Silk und Stiff.

Entire New Silk

Young

and
Ntate,
municipal
bought and .old. Mprcaal
given to bond, ef large eilie. and

Government,

manu-

Agent for Dnnlap A Co.’a Celebrated

Prices.

BONDS.

large

Fine Good*.

—

have recently
on our counters.

we

GOOD

Hat*

ami Reasonable

which

Our

BLACK STIFF DEKBYS.

Styles

finely made,

MADE CLOTHING

OUlt STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

$2.00 AMD $2.50
Best

-

couaiirt!

Onr line of B< y*» and Children's Str&w
Hat*. Some of those goods ran ho seen in
our w lud
Fine medium and cheap Straw

[London Si ectator.J
in

BANKERS,

dec 14

Children 15 cts. which may be

CITY .lUHRHAL’f OVVICF.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

KflMisit
eod2m

Whiskey and Education.
proof,

dtf

ATTENTION
OF

Ticket* 2o cts.

City

and other first class bonds and stocks.
#

—

attempted in Portland.

changed at Stock bridge's for re-erved seats, if deslred, by pa>ing 25 cts. additional for adults, and
15 cts. for children.
mayl4dtd

CITY

J. B. Brown & Sonn,
VEi«l«lle

'Hie
main chorus will consist of .TOO voices
chosen from the Grammar Schools, and a select
chorus of mixed voices from the High School
Also, a chorus of 60 voices from the Primary
Schools will be introduced, which will be varied In
the evening.
This will be the grandest aifalr of the kind ever

...

niay&

lotto.,

—IL'_—'

ap!7_eodtf

H EH EM II El? THESE kOODS ABE A SPECIAL’! V.

THE

*»od /

H. M PAYSON & CO.,
312 Lvclinnge Struct.

Aatlroacagifiu

OHOKI1!^, Between Oak and Gi’ccn.

is called to tlie

....l

crimson satin damask. Certainly, Ibis dues
nut seem much like ihe last*- of a sincere
lover of the flower whi :h flourishes best In
Nor
what Spencer calls its “lowly shade.”
is it iu Lord Beacnnsfield’s writ ngs that
we can discern any evidence of simplicity iu
taste. One recalls the many passages ill
which he allowed his fancy lor finery to
have full sway—In “Eudymion,” fir instance, where he speaks of the “gleaming
and resplendent chestnuts” ai d of a “merry
cotillon of jocund bouquets.” Iu “Lothair”
we are told 'hat “ma ps of social cavalry
cantered and caracolled in morning rides,”
and that “the dames and damsels vaulted
on their barlis and genets.”
All this merely
means that a few laities ami gentlemen went
out to take a ride on horseback. Then think
of another peacockiao passage, also in “L >thair”—“Her Olympian brow seemed distended; a phosphoric light glittered iu her
Hellenic eyes.” Could Sir. C J. Yellowplush
have done much belt- r than this? I tecoll«-ci another gem : “He sealed with an embrace her speechless form.”
Fancy sealing
a form with an embrace!
I like, too, those
passages in “Eudymion” wInch tell us how
“llie era* d duke played w-ith the beautiful
and haughty infants,” and how “the grooms
were si ting with folded
arms of haughty
indifference.” All this is very grand indeed,
but it does not seem to me much like the
style of a lover of primroses. The Idea, however, has been taken up by the public, and
lookout for a
now the Liberals are on Ihe
flower, some of iliem suggesting the sweetwiliiarn in compliment to Mr. Gladstone,
while Mr. Chamberlain would, doubtless,
'he oichid tribe, only everyrecommend
body could not afford to “sport” an orchid
These
in his buttonhole worth $10 or so.
are the luxuries reserved fur the happy few
who are not obliged to toil or spin.
The
sweet-william is a straggling soft of flower
and soon drops < ff.
do
not
the
RadiWhy
cals lal e the sun-£owei ? it is showy, effective
and {esthetic. Fray make them a present of
this suggestion.

Mr. Cltllder’s

«

Exchange

Sts.

offer for Sale

F RANK6 0 U D Y,

VOICES,

At :t and H o’clock.

Portland
lie
Portland Water to.
Os
Portland ii Ogdensburg
Os
Mai e ( cutiill Consol*
Os
Androscoggin & Kennebec
•
la ud* A f iirniiugton
Os
( ape Elizabeth
Os
•
•
St l-ouis
Os
Ohio
7s
Cincinnati,
-Os
Akron, Ohio, School
Youngstown Ohio, School
Os
and other Desirable Securities.

£18

Coatnc or

Ntrttl,

400

MAY

We OFFER for SALE

ejUtf

Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces iimi Gibbons, Silk nml Lisle
Gloves, Hosiery, 4 orsets and Underwear.
1 dev* te my entire attention to til se goods and keep at ail times the
most complete assortment to bo found in the city and at prices that
merit the closest Inspection.

X. Y. SI I UAL LIFK BU1LDINH,
ill Iflilk

dec30

Ho Old tiiooilM to Miow.

to

The*e bond* are worthy tliowit'eiition of careful
and prudent investors. Full inf rmalion furnished
on application to

24.38
28.48

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

are

pay the Interest on all sold bonds, up
to ami Inciud ng .July 1, 1884, will be deposited in
trust iu a national bank in Boat n<»

64 32

Columbus.
1JAYT0S.

Cor. Middle &

CO.,
Corner BROWN.

STREET,

Toledo

NEW GOODS

the sale of bonds will be da(lidding A Co. of Bo ton, for

fiscal ag« nts for the syndicate.

Money

letter

A matter deserving of a moment's notice
relates to the ‘'primrose festival,” which is
now, it seems, likely to become celebrated
every year on the anniversary of Lord Beaconsfield's death. What authority there is
for asserting that the primrose was Lord
BeacO' sfield's favorite flower 1 know not; I
should have thought it extremely improbable.
I he primrose ts the simplest of ail beautiful
flowers, aud Lord Beaconsfield’s tastes did
not ruu towards simplicity.
I have always
been oue of his greatest admirers as a politician, and I believe that the more clcselv
bis career is studied and the more his public utterances are examined and read in the
light of subsequent events, the greater will
be the public respect for his judgment aud
foresight. But simplicity was not his strong
point, and one cannot help begrudging the
primrose to his foliowe s. What a shame it
seems to vulgarize that charming flower, associated in the mind of every true lover of
Nature with shady woods and deep dingles,
and with many an old lane whose s:eep
banks are, at this very lime, all glittering
with its pale yellow flowers, and sweet with
Who cannot but
Its first seeni of spring'
regret that this flower, of all others, is tube
taken as a party bulge? Lord Beaconsfield,
so far as we know, liged everything that was
showy aud gaudy. Peacocks strutted about
bib lawn, and be delighted in them; all lus
rooms were fifed Uo in the tons
gorgeous
manner.
His house in Curzon street, London, was a wondertuI sight. The bedr tom
was lined witb blue silk with red roses
spread over ii, and the cuairs and curtains
were all of the same material. The drawing
...
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Mr. Jennings writes in his L union
to the New York World:
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rogusses.

1

posited with
hoc

Beaconsfield and the Primrose.

will

America is
in fact very much like the man who married
a widow and became a patriarch by the cershow

Baker, who had, 1 remember, made

$180,<’00 in cash w ill be oxiiouded for equipment
bo placed on tin r. ml Curing the eon tiuction ot
Uu«-. and$4 tuna* In bonds and $500,1X0 in
sio kaaill emain iu the tr a ury when th- road !»
toinplotcd.anil will l e u»> d for ad dtloltal equipment
and iiup'ovmuenls.
to
th

Children’s Concert

FOB SALE BY

GEO. A. GAY &
my 12

The syndicate of Poston and New VorV canUalhu
interested *u th* building of this road having pa d
the work will he
iu the uili amount subscribed
pushed forward with nil iMisidbio snood. The road
runs t orn T<<peka to Delhi, 1*1 «mI<m through tlie
gr. at wh at belt of Kansas, a territory without nd
qunte r-tilioatl >a ilities, and where a lane amount
f Inmiuesa is w*i lug f r
irect communication
with the maike 0 of the South and Fast.

.*6,£94,130

CiSCINSATI.$86.20

Vi e shall oiler a new Hue of Snmincr silks at 50cents.
1
Si—A new 1'iic ot « oloreo Dress slUt* at $1.00.
SI—Large assortment of Dress liannels. new shades, $1.00.
4-Stih ami Lisle Diovrs, in all the new ••Hides.
5 —We shall sell this week, to Introduce, n new Lnuiidricd
Shirt for $I.Si5; equal lo any $1.5o shirt made.
Perfect

499

dlw

my,4

of 1880:

titling.

WESTERN R. R.

■

employ me- t, w hen
old, was ill h'owiug a

OF THE-

lew Cole, Lena Pole, Joe Hart, I ai-celle Family,
Alice -lierwood. no
ur great .task company.
Price, a. usunl. Matinee raturday at 8.8U.

CLkvelaa'D.. 40 88

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

Who waut glossy, luxuriant
aud wavy tmwrs 0/abundant,
beautiful Hair must 11 s e
LYON’S KATIIAUtON. 1 liis
elegant, cheap article a nays
makes th Ilair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, urresls aud cures „-r»y.
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tend ucy aud keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Ilair is the sure
result of using Kmhuirou.

hist

—
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Women

In his forthcoming autobiography, Thur.
low Weed says: "I felt the necessity at au
early age of t’yiug to do something for my

support.
about eight

ft per ct. Gold iioiitk

Gentle

Perhaps the most striking incident lu the
general y smooth aud quiet caieer of the late
Jules Saudeau was his intimacy with George
Sued, when he was twe ty aud site twentyit
live. It was meant to be eternal; bu
lasted 'ess than two years. Thirty years later they met again in the foyer of the H eim.
Their eves met for a moment. He hesitated,
halt raised his hat, and tln-ii asked a friend
who was by his side; “Who is that lady?
It strikes me I have met her somewhere before.”

DEPARTMENT.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

For the

Voluall-B,.

Fred Mortimer..Manager.

IlliHO,

.*11,000 000
Kenl Vullinliol.,
*169,000
Total Debt,
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark oounty and a railroad centre.
The debt la Icaa than throe per real of a=ae*swi
valuation.
The Dcht per capita is only *111,73
Below wo give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns

Ilian oilier dealers.

of Vl'ilch
The f-rnii Il«*l amir '*i
€*i»h <«linn
lliuel, A «*rir«»n
ur,
i?l •■•gold C ov r Itlo moiu eir.

self.—Loudon Truth.

own

Aa-CH.nl

THEATRE.

LYCEUM

MONDAY. MAY 14.

H I-Si l*ci* Cent
Piipitliifkn.

Purchareni of CarpotlnjN will and It greatly to tlieir advantage to inspeet our stork before purchasing elsewhere. We
hove no old style*. All new this Spring. Best makes and
large assortment. Our prices are from ft to It) per cent less

dtt

J»n2l

SA&FOFD S RADICAL CURE.

the support of the
family. I stood upon a box to enable me to
If objection is made lu j reach the handle of the bellows.
have staled them.
My next
service was in the capacity of a boy-of-al
your term “auti4Dhristian,” the oath is at
work, at a tavern in the village of Jiffersotu
least uon-Cbristian
It cannot, I conceive,
two miles from Catskill, kept by a Captain
be claimed as having auy relation to any
ry oath a safeguard of national Chiisiianity
have weighed the facts of its history as you

CARPET

iubnorlber

tbo

143 i*csik*I Street.

Indicated by the barometer, for the mercury
In the tube is subject to the same attraction
This may be true, but the direct
as the air.
lufluet.ee of “planetary force” on terrestrial
weather is yet too obscure and too slight to
be of much practical consequence. The approach of all storms of importance are wen
marked iu the barometric waves, of the approach of which the local barometer even,
or the telegraph, gives notice. The fact that
near y BO per cent, of the weather predictions of the bureaux of Canada and the
United States are fu tided is a complete answer to Mr. Wiggius.
No doubt w-re the
area of laud and water dotted with weather
stations considerably extended, all but absolu'e accuracy would bo attained. The “planetary force” theory is lightly discredited by
the bureaux, and certainly the total failure
March storm has

and ( lass-

J. W. COLCOHl).

Immediate relief and Permanent CurUi of
eve^y form of Catarrh, fr«>m a "Imple H*nd Cold or
Influenza te the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hea ing
Cough. Broi ihitis, ami Incipient Consumption.
He lef in tire mlnu es in any aud every aa«e. Nothing like it. (Hateful, frsg ant, wholrst me. Cure
begins from first application and is rapid, isdkal,
permanent and never falling.
One Bottle Kwdh'al Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent Hud Sanford’s luliaier, till in one package,
forming a ocim lete treaunont, of all druggists lor
**sk for 8anf *hd's Radical OuitE.
$1
Poitkk
Dkpu and Chemical Co., Beaton.
For the relief and prevention
aa| I i*,A
of
across it.
lits teeth were set wide apart.
QULLl/VAt'lic iuNiiiui ii i« nt'plied
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, SciattThe lips were full, and never were known to P \ VOLTAIC
t
Weak
Hack,
c‘,
Roughs, Colds,
;
say an ill-natured thing. All satirical feelStomach and llowela, Shooting
ing aud righteous or other indignation wete
I’alns, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, 1‘alpitat i n. l>ys.
expressed by tbe pen, wbtcli Jules Saudeau
pepaia, Liver C< mp aiut, Bilious
ca'led ou a memorable occasion bis "bileMmaria and Epidemics,
Fever,
duct.” The eye was—before liver Complaint
use
CollinIMiialere
(an
and another wearying and fatal malady
li n tier
combined
ftvlei'irir
a
with
I'orsu*
t*tii»ter> and
sapped bis strength aud undermined bis inlaugh at pain* 9&0- everywhere.
tellect—quick, bright, piercing, but withal
ma7MTb&wgwM)
good-natured. It was the eye of a benevo
tent sceptic, whosaw through the pomp* and
vautlies of his time, took the world as he
found t, now and then attempted to improve it, aud when be fated, consoled himself with the reflection that the evil he attacked would in the right time, destroy it-

days by the name of RuitdItoud (pronounced ron-ron). He looked us
If constructed of u series of large balls. The
head was round and the body idem. Short,
plump thighs and legs were connected w ith
round knees. His shoulders, where the
the
arms joined the neck, were round, and
hack was stooped. The face had the outtiue of a fat infant’s, or of that of a full
moon on the signboard of a country inn.
When he laughed the mouth extended all

CITY

B o ]xr db.

1 or the above OooiK vlsti (be New Cloak lt»oins of UOO. A.
HAY A CO.
Every Maim i»t New ibis Spring, Large assort*
inentaud Lowest Prices in i’oul.ud.

leai Studies
glvau to prlvata iuplls by

in hiss’udent

Wiggins’s

u«lish

Instruction In l

the Introduction. She was in w ant of a
de theatre, and from that time she has
been jjnown professionally as Miss Rehan.

Saudeau

LADIES’ 0 UTSIDEGARM ENTS

CANTON, OHIO

>

worn

—Hartford Times.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F NANCIAL.

_MISCKLLA N E0U8_

rilEACIIl'.liOFPI ANO,
t

to know bow the

noticed.

of Mr.

EDUCATIONAL

*Y

H \YK got Foil bunches as tine Baraooa Fruit as
bt iuthc market this season. For sale

J. W. LIBBY.
OR iVIUldlo Si root,

Portland.
<!2w«

ma4

FRENCH BREAD,

Hot eveiy afternoon at 5 o’clock at

BLAKE'S

BAKERY,

S3« Congress Street.
apr28

eodtt

«

r::rTT<:

PUTUBR.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 17.
THE P tESS.
May be obtained at the 1 ertodtoal I 'opots of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruited A Go,, Arnit-troitg
Weutu <rth, Hods ou, Bobert Costello, Gllpairiot,
Jewett Ibvse. McFarland. Watson .>trange. Sliui■oia, Gouid, l’eteis n, Lanagan, Mielian, Boston A
s epet, and ChisLolui
Rro-..,on all trains
^Maine
*
that rnu out oftbe city.
Auburu, Willard Small A Oh,j
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Bangor, Banyor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batb, J, 0. Shaw,
Biddeford, F. M.'Bnrnhats.
A. L. Jellersos.
Brunswick, B G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUD F. A. Verrlll
Damurtisootta,E. W. Dunbar 2'
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. c. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Hallowell, C. 1. paukling.
Lewiston, Chandter A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thews-.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllnw,
Richmond, G, A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A) drew*.

Sabattus, E. H. dohusonT
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb
Saoo, H. B. Kendrick A Oo.t
Springvale, O. H. Pteroe.
So. Paris A. 51. Gerry.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, U. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Waterville,

.1. S. Carter.

VIC1S1Ty7~

[Fob Otheb Local Mattes
NEW

see

ADVERTISEMENTS

Ft war

Page.)

TO-OAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Children’s Hose-Riues Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
Children's Underwear—Owen, 5Ioore A Co.
Wanted—House.

At 3 p. in. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell on the premises, tho valuable real estate
at Cumberland Mills known as the
Moody
property, on Main street, consisting ol two
story honse and stable. Lot 70*100 feet.
See
auc iou columu.
for Asthma, Neuialgia, Rheumatism and
all Luug troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price §8, §9 and §10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manrfacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle

Street, Portland.

mylldtf

“Yoa cannot stay wiib ns loue.” said a
friendof bis who bad a violent cough. "Well,
what sba'l I do?” “Go at once and get a bottle of Adamson’s Cough Balsa it.”
Wise atTice. Trial size 10 cents.
To make good Puucb a great variety of materials, skill and time must be employed. Avoid
all annoyance by inve.tiug in Hun Punch,
bottled by C. H. Graves & Sous, Bostou. Sold
by Grocers, Druggists and Wine Merchants

myHMTb&F

Supreme Judicial Court.
syhoxds, j., presiding,,
Wednesday.—The vase of Sylvan Sburtletf v.
of
Portland was defaulted this morning for the
City
sum of $ 33. is.
Court adjourned without day.
Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOXNEY.
State v. Mary L. Garing alias Madam Lopez, ludicted for keepinu h use of ill-fame from May
15to,
1882 to the present term of oourt. Un triaL
A. W. Co tube Couuty Attorney.
H. D. Hadlock—G. H Townsend fur deft. •

Municipal Court.
JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.-Jerry Connor and Edward Wil
liam. latoxicatiou. Fined $5 and costs.
John Nagle. Hog stye too near street. Fined $5
an d costs.
John Blade. Assault. Discharged.
Brief Jottings*
Fin© day yesterday, but tbe wind was cold.
Mercury 44° at sunrise, 57° at noon, 52° at sunset; wind S. E. and ». W.
The American Express Company aie fixing
up their stables on Plum street in fine style.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed presented to Machi.
gonne Steamer Co., No. 1, before le iving for
Europe, an elegantly bound edition of six
volumes of Macaulay's England.
Vandals are again desecrating the Eastern

Cemetery stealing

flowers and plants. We
hope the police will catch them and that Judge

Gould will have no mercy on them.
The flag on the City of R c mond is at half
mast cut of respect to Mr. Geo. W. Tiidoa,
former agent of tbe Portland, Bangor and Marina* line, who lately died at Castine.
Members of the Deering Civil Service Reform Association are reminded of tbe annual
meeting of the association at Lewis Hall,
Woodford's, this evening at 8 o’clock.
Street Commissioner Clay is doing some ex.
cellent work in cleaning Myrtle, Wiimot,
Franklin and parallel streets, and he will be
gladly welcomed oa the rnach troubled Park

street;
The trustees of th Reform School, by the
advice of the Governor and Council, will in.
troduce a department o t ach the boys the ate
of wood working tools
Mr. Washburn's Ust p odaction was an interesting memoir of the late Hon. George
Evans, read before the Fraternity Club.
At tbe meeting of the Maine Historical So-

tbe25tb, papers
ciety
city,
pected lrotu Jos. W. Porter, of Burlington, R.
K. Sewali, of Wiscasset, and Dr. C. E. Banks,
of Portland, Oregon.
It is proposed that the
evening meeting be devoted to tributes to the
this

on

are

ex-

memory of the late Hon. Israel Washburn
Jr., a member of the standing committee of
tbe society.
The youths* temperance meeting will be held
at tbe Gospel Mission this (Thursday) evening
at 7.34 o’clock.
All are invited.

If,

as

reported

in tbe

Argus, Mayor Deering

in bis welcoming speech to the hotel men at
the dinner in the Preole House, al uded to
Com. Preble as '‘famous in the war of 1812-14,”
be could not have given tbe visitors a high
idea of his knowledge of American history, to
tay nothing of Portland celebrities; Com. Edward Preble died in 1807, aged 40, and his
laurels were won in tbe war with the pirates of
Tripoli in 1804.—Portland Transcript.
Fourth of j uly Celebration.
A very lull attendance of the committee and
many citizens met at the Mayor’s room last
evening to arrange details for the CelebrationLetters of acceptance were read from the Lewiston Zouaves and Yarmouth band.
Messrs. Kind and John L. Shaw

were

ap-

pointed a committee.on decoration.
An appropriation was voted to enable the
city military companies Jo furnish the visiting
companies a collation on .their arrival in the
City. Lieut. Milliken of.the Blues assured '.be
committee that they should be weU taken care
of.
A representation from the trades was present
and discussed the position of their division in
the paraue, and it is understood that satisfac'
tory arrangements will be made with regard
all the facilities which may be required to
make the affair a complete success.
Messrs. Hallett and C. H. Lemson were appointed a c< mmittee to arrange for bicycle races, to he given on the morning of the Fourth.
It is believed that this feature, which is a new
to

one here, will prove to he a great attraction to
citizens and visitors. There are about twentysix Wheelmen in.Portland, all of whom wil

probably appear.
Assurance was given that a creditable disof fireworks will be given in the even-

play
ing

The Secretary was insiructed to invite the
U. S. Battery at Fort Preble to take part in
the parade and shorn fight.
Messrs. McAieuey and Prince were appointed to confer with the trackmen with reference
to their appearance in cavalcade.
The selection and preparation of the grounds
for the sham fight were referred to ihs c nominee on military, Messrs. Melcher and Ilallet'.
A

grand

ctvalcade of cit'zens was proposed,
and cilizenr who rile are invited to meet with
the committee next Wednesday evening.
Irish National League.
The committee appointed by the
Land
League to devise way* and means for enrolling
its membership and tho citiz ms of this v einity in general under the banner of tbe new
leaaue formed by tbe late convention at Philadelphia issue the following call:
We cordially invite all persons interested in
the cause of misgoverned aud unhappy Ireland
to meet at the Land League ball this evening
at 8 o’clock .there to discuss the resolutions and
of all
platform adopied by the representativesat the
the States in convention assembled
above named city. We trust that this call
will be answered by a generous response, and
that we may to-night lay the foundation of a
league brai ch second to none In the country
Join, A. Gallagher, Wm. H. Looney. Thos.
F. Sheehan, John J. Lynch, Peter Fnzsimmons, Wm. McAieuey, John M. Todd,

Peter O'Conner.

Social Gathering Last Evening.

Maine Historical Society.
A badge of
mourning ban been attached to
Mr. Washburn's arm chair at the
Library of
the Society.

TO THE FORCE.

What

The

He Has to Say About the Liquor
Law.

At 5 p. u’.. yesterday the police force assembled at the station in full uniform and at 5.10
were rung into the Deputy’s room and placed
'n line.
Marshal Andrews then addressed tbs force,

telling
for

an

called them together

them that he hnd

inspection and

to

make

a

few

remarks.

He then called their attention to the fact that
it was evident there had been no regular
system pursued in regard to the
uniforming of
the force. There were several shades of blue
lu the different uniforms present. The buttons

always put on
longer than
military fashion

were

not

coats

were

alike.

Some of the
others. Some would
button
iu ihe throat and others wouldn’t.
He told the force there was no
desire to put them to expeuse, but
simply to
get them into a shape that would be more soldierly on ihe street, lie said they would have
to buy new hats of a pattern to be
furnished,

badges, belts and billies would he provided by the city.
He then said ho had a word to say abjui the
new

liquor

business.
He did not wish to make the
police special seizors for (he enforcement of
the liquor law any mote than for the enforcement of any other law. In other words—as the

Marshal

understood to say—he rneaut that
ft was not iuteuded the force should o insider
any one law had preference over any other
law. He wanted the police to see that the
was

were

closed every night
closed by simply putting

Sale—Summer Cottage.
Lisle Gloves -Riues Bros.
IN WEEKLY.
Proba’e Notices.
Non Kesident Tates—Town of Fr. eport.

in

MARSHAL ANDREWS’ INSTRUCTIONS

Annual Report nncl Election of Officers.

were

For

BEFORE

Y. M. C. A.

shops where liquors

Di«eolnflou—Copattne ship.

generally.

PORTLAND GAS-LIGHT CO.

but

Yarmouth, W. K Smith.

CITY AND

THE POLICE.

be sold,
supposed
Not
by 10 o’clock.
up the blilids, hut by

must

be

obeyed.

Every policeman

he responsible lor his beat aud must notify the shops on his beat that they must close at
10 o’clock nightly aud not peu
Sundays. All
violations of these orders by any ame of them
would cause the keeper’s prosecution, even if
there had to be a prosecution for every day iu
the week. Agaiu there must be no hauling or
f itting of
liquors through the streets alloweu
must

Sunday. Such work must be stopped. Kitcheus are
appendages oi some rum shops, and the
order applys equally to them.
Liquor must
not be sold iu them.
If eatiug-houses abuse
■ he
privileges accorded them thou takeaway

their licenses.
Iu conclusion the Marshal said hs should
back up the force iu their doings and he should
expect equal support from them.
r-ersonai.

Hull. Johu P. Duuwur.ti of Houltou will
sail fur Europe early in June.

President Pepper,of Colby University, writes
Prof. Kuowltou a complimentary letter concerning the students who havo eulerod that
iustituliou from Houltou Academy.
Hoa. James B. Severy, who removed fro m
Farmington to Colorado last year for the benefit of his health, has settled at Colorado, and
eutered into the practice of law with Wm. M.
Hatch, Esq., formerly of flliuois.
Hon. J. R. Bod well o{, Hallowell has just
made a liberal cash donation to the Insane
Hospital for the beuefit of the patients.

Judge Walton's term of office according to
his former appointment,
expired Monday
night. Having been re-appointed, the Judge
was sworn
in office by two members of the
Governor’s Council, Messrs. Swasey and Bol
ster, Tuesday morntug.
Sudrick and Lucy Clemons of Hiram, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of thetr marriage May 1st. Thej were married in Hiram,

April 18,1833, by Rev. Daniel Brackett. Their

golden wedding was postponed frem April
18th to May 1st, on account of the bad oondition of the roads at that time.
Rev. Dr. Capen, president of Tafts College,
was present Taesday at
the funeral of Hon.
Israel Washburn.
Mr. Washburn had been
president of the board of trustees of Tufts CoU
lege for many years and took a deep interest in
its administralftm and felt a just pride in the
work it has accomplished. Two pastors of the
First Universiiist church, Congress Square,

graduates of Tuft’s in the class of 185!)—the
Rev. W. E. Gibbs and the Rev. Henry Blanchard, and six other graduates of the college are
now members of the parish—Messrs. Cbas. L.
Fobes, Merritt B. Coolidg^ Howell P. Frank,
P. J. Larrabee, H. R. Virgin and F. W.
Hamilton.
•A party of ladies consisting of Mrs. Abba
Goold WooIsod, Miss Wesselhoeft of Boston,
Mrs. Laura Curtis Ballard and Mrs Louise

are

Cliaudler Moulton, sailed from New York yes.
tsrday in the Canard steamer Scythia for
L verpool.
Rev. J. M. Williams, pastor of Pine street
church, has been visiting his friend, Rev. R.
W. Johnson of Dorchester Methodist church
for a few days.
Elliot King, Esq., will deliver the Memorial

day address

at South Windham.
Rev. Charles B. Pitblado, formerly of this
City, baa been appointed by Bishop Simpson to
a Metbi dist church in Providence, R. I.
Governor Robie will deliver the Memorial
Day oration at Norway, and with his Council
has accepted an invitatioa to be present at the

camp fire held by the Grand Army Post at
Rockland Thursday night
At the 16th annual speaking of original compositions for the Means prizes at Phillips
Academy, Andover, Mass., Taesday evening,
Charles S Thompson of Topsham took part,
his subject being “The Romance of Trade.”
Mr, W. E. Wood, of St. John, N B., Geo.
eral Agent Provincial and Ntw England AllRail Line, is in the city.
ore sdoui u. w. inonpson.
D. W. Thompson, the jeweller of Livermore
Falls who h»s been arrested and bailed on the
charge of making ibe die on which imitation

Hold half dollars were stamped by Bicknell and
Harmon at Canton it is said by the Lewiston
Journal, claims that he made a die simply for
the purpose of stamping small gold bangles for

jewslry,
trade,

as

and used it freely and openly in his
he supposed he had a right to do;

that be loaned it to the other parties on their
representation that they wanted to use it ior
the same purpose; and that while in thoir possession they changed the die by adding the
words “United States of America.”
Thompson further alleges that he never bad any of
the bogus bonds, and never knew anything
about them.
The correspondent says that
Bicknell and Harmon had a suit made by
Whitney, the Livermore Falls tailor, and being short of foods, they left a 850 Washington
real estate bond as security for the balance doe

Whitney is still waiting for them to call and
redeem the bond. They also b >ught a horse of
Carroll Wyman of Livermore, aim paid him in
similar bonds. Wyman soon ascertained that
the bonds were worthless n nd claimed the
before the fellows had a chance to s i'
him. The bonds were not printed at Canton,
horse

bat purported to have been engraved by
the Excelsior Note Company of Washington
The New Paper.
It is said the Portland Register, the now
paper to be issued on the 2fith of this month,
and of which we spoke yesterday, is to be a
seven column, four page
paper, printed with
new type, and will be issued on
every Saturday. It is also said the paper will be purely
Democratic iu politics, will be edited by a gentleman of ability and experience, will start
with a good backing, its running expenses
guaranteed until after the Presidential campaign of 1884.and its business manager is a gentleman of strict integrity and considerable
newspaper experience.
Little Women’s Meeting.
At the r regular weekly meeting held May
12th, the Little Women voted to pay over to
tbe Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association the sum of two hundred dollars, a little
more than half the proceeds of their fair and
party. Also voled to extend their thanks to
all who contributed articles or in any way a
si8fed them, especially to the florists of the city
lo L. A. (loudy, and Atwood and Wentworth
for their liberal contributions, to Mr. L. M.
Atwood who so generously assisted them and
to Dr. and Mrs. Parker of Deering.

Emphatic Denial.
Mr. Char- A. Dyer informs us that the statement in
yesterday’s Argus that lie had made
8125 000 by speculating in Colorado mining
stock is wholly without foundation. Ho has
never had an interest
in Colorado mines, and
is unable to understand how such a
ous

yestrrday

afternoon. The President, Edward II. Davels,
made the following report:
The consumption of gas for the
year ending
April 30 last, was 47,185,000 feet, against 43,the previous year, an h cira-e of
2.003,000 feet. The number rf consumers is
.,09(i, an increase of one. The number of street
lanterns is 455, also an increase of one
Fortyeight feet of three-inch main pipe only were
laid during the year.
The whole quantity of coal carbonized wns
4,04(1 tons, and 12,227 gallons of oil «e»e used
(o enrich it,•weighing 73,494
There
pounds.
were made 51 551.000 feet of
gas, being a yield
of about 4 90 leet per pouud ot coal aud oil
The average candle power < f gas at the works
was 17,4.
There have been sold 71,718 bushels
ot coke, for which we have received $7,390 09,
against $7,141.08 last year.
The western section of benches in our retort
house, comprising forty retorts, will have to he
renewed this year, at a cost of about $2tl)0.
The wharf requires about 20 new piles ami uew
top work, which will cost about $700
The old holder Is still serviceable under Mr,
Yorke’s skillful treatment,
lie has managed
to cut eut and remove the whole of the tower
section, and to keep the upper sectiou in place
has bolted | he
gude wheels to tho bases
°f >be columns. So long us ho can
keep it go
iug the heavy expense of a new holder will he
postponed. Our present holder capacity is am
pin and would answer for a considerable increase of consumption.
When we build a uew
one, however, it will be prudent to provide for
a large increase iu tbe future.
The followlug officers wore elected:

l^UXWeet

President—E. II. Davels.
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfs.
Direotors— Edw. H. D ,vels,Esq., l’hi s. Cummings, Ezra Carter, C. B. Merrill, W. W
Thomas, Jr., aud Wui. II. Moulton, tbe latter
iu place uf Samuel Rolfe, Esq who resigned
auu

had been elected Treasurer.

to

muviug the people out who were loitering
there, aud stopping the traffic.
The sale ol
liquor must be stopped on Sunday, no loafing
permitted about those shops, aud the shops
kept closed. The Marshal said he know the
difficulties which stood iu ihe way, hut his
orders

Tho annual meeting of the strckholdrrs of
the Portland (las Light Co was held

preposter"

statement could have gained
currency.

The Story of the Jeanuette.
Mr. Raymond Lee Newcomb leoiuredat City
Hail Iasi evening on the story of the Jeannette.
It was a very graphic tale of tho now
historical vessel's adventures.
The general
theuie of the departure of the ship, lur imprisonment iu the ice, the retreat over tho ioe, the
storm iu wh cli Chipp’s boat was lost, the wai

deriugs

of the party on the tuud*
f Slber a.
were uiuched on; and a sub-siraiu of Intense
interest was maintained by tbe lecturer, wbo

digressed from his story whenever occasion
offered to give graphic descriptions of lliu ioe
motions, the magnificent celestial displays,
hunting, aud the inner life of the crew of the
il ated ship.
Tho little bits of local color
thrown iu here aud there brought tbe occas on
aud scene treated of closer to the comprehension aud sy rnpathy ot the audience than tie
brilliant power of narration could have
He spoke, lor instance, of the almost
incomprehensible difference the sinking ot the
ship made in tbe sceue. Accustomed for two
years to see beras tLe only object on winch
the eye, wearied w ith the monotonous waste of
ioe, snow, aud sky, could rest, her loss left a
void iu the sense of vision, and it seemed alter
she went down as if they were iu an entirely
new and even more
desolate world than before.
At tbe cnuelusiou of tlie lecture 3ti
most

done.

views of the topics treated in the lecture were
thrown on a sereen
Among these views waa
one of the Jeanuette
iu w inter quarters, un
other of her dismantled of htr boats previi us
to tbe sinking, the camp on the ice, Jeanuette
I-latid, Henrietta Island, Bennett Island, the
three open boats at sea, the lauding, ineetii g
with the natives, camp cn the Leua, a reindeer
station, Yakuts in costume, the city of Yakutsk, the city of Irkutsk, aud the pictures of
all the officers of the expedition.

Biography of Longfellow.
Under the lula "Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, His Life, His Works, His Friendships"—
A

Dr. George Dowell Anstin furnishes a most interesting biography of America’s dtstiuguishcd
poet. The biographer brings to hhr task fall

A large and delighted audience assembled at
the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association lust evening, it bring the regular
Mr.
monthly meeting and social gathering.

Merrill, vlct -presldet t of the organisation, occupied the chair, aud prayer
was offered by Secretary Winter.
After the
singing of a hymn, the reading of the records
of the precoding meeting |and the transaction
of the regular business, including the election
of new members, a musical und elocutionary
Albion H.

entertainment followed, the rxsrcises opening
with a piano solo by Mias Utrtrude Perryi
which she played with lur characteristic skill

amt

encored.

This was the closing social

wise reticence is observed as to the trivial and
inconsequent matters of personal gossip that so
often deform biographies.
Dr. Austin knows
that he is dealing with a heroic sabjrc'.and
he approaches its treatment with reverence.
Of the merits of Longfellow as an author he
essays no critical judgment. He contents himself with diligent inquiry into the facts of the
poet's life, of his habits of work, of the circumstances that suggested or inspired his noblest poems—and be gossips most entertainingly of the long and pleasant personal acquaintance he had with Lougfelldw. A great
mass of material has
been placed at the bior
grapher’s disposal, and of this be b is made diTbe chapters relating to the poet’s
creet use.
ancestry, and to his youth and early manbuod,

passed

In Maine—will be of especial interest to
the people of this State.
The book is handsomely printed, contains an
excellent index, and is enriched with engravings of scenes that possess a general iulere.it for
all and that are of special interest to Portland
people, it is a subscription book, published

by Lee & Shepard, Boston, and for sale ouly
The agent f. r Portland and
by tbeir agents.
vicinity is Mr..I. Q. HaywarJ, whose address
is 25 Myrtle street.
Accidents
Mr. Fred A. Johnson, assistant electrician at
the Weston Electric Light Works, rear Lucas er B ock, was
grinding a steel tool on an
emery wheel, Tuesday morning, when a son 1
chip of steel from the tool struck him in the
1-ft eye, nearly destroying the sight.
DrH It extracted the steel from the eye.
Yesterday afternoon as Miss Georgia Disk
was driving
np High street her horse w a
frightened by a team behind btro, and start, d
on a run.
He crossed Congress Sqn ire and
struck the fet ce in front of Dr. Gordon’s
office with such force as to "dr moralize" the
fet ce and threw Miss Disk from the (arris, e
Luckily she was not hurt. The horse ran into
a lamp-post on New High street cleared lornself tri m tbe carriage, and then ran into a
yard where he was caught. He received t o
injury. Miss Disk had a most marvellous
escape.

A horse beiorglrg, ft was said, to Mr. Scott
Kilborn of Woodford’s, ran on Preble street
las', night.
A wheel caught in the railroad
track and was polled eff, and in turning ibe
of Preble and Cumberland streets, the
horse and team ran into Mrs. Huntress's bonae
smashing a window and doing other injury,

corner

hut netody

was

hurt.

A Portland Man to Command

The body
was
taken to Bangor (or
inlerrnont yesterday.
Shortly after 12 o’clock the pall bearer*, Gen.
S. J. Anderson, George E. 8. Jackson, Collrc".
nr Fred N
Dow, ex Governor I’erhani, John
D. Lord, Alfred Woodman, A. F. Monlton,

E*q., aud Hou C. F. Libby met at tbe late
residence of the deoea»od on Spring street and
escorted the funeral cortege to the depot.
President Jackson tendered bis special rar
to the funeral party and Ibis was attached to
the regular one o’clock train for Bangor. Tbe
fuderal party consisted of Mrs. Washburn,
Misses Ada and Maud Waatibnrn, Hon. Chas.
F. Washburn, Captain Samuel B. Washburn.
U S Marshal Bisbae and R. C. Bradford of

the

depth, Is 2200 tons burden aud will carry 3300
tous dead weight, with a draught of 21 1-2 leet.
Her displacement Is less than that of a wooden
vessel of the same dimensions, which Is equivalent to saying that an iron vessel Is lighter
aud more buoyaut than a wooden oue. Her
masts, yards aud bowsprit are of steel. John
Kuacli built hi r alhisyard lu Chester, Pa.,
where her launching was witnessed by many
representative shipbuilders of the country,
H,r success will he watched with Interest.
Capt. Win. A- Rogers, of this city, has been
selected to command her ou her first voyage to
to assume

very pleasant entertainment aud should
have drawn a larger audience. Mias Eva Alice
Smith, in the title ride, siug sweetly, had a
good conception of the character, aud acted
willi tas'e aud sensibility. Mias Bertie 11 all
was a Capital Isidore.
She entered iutu the
snirii of her part with a proper appreciation of
its possibilities, sang her music excelieutly aud
acted with fold and feeling. Miss E E. Littlefield was capital as Grace. A. E. < oriiea
and F. Grimmer were fir-t rate as the pager,'
and t\ M. Couaut and D. Libby good as the
gipsies. Griuuner’s orchestra, led by Walter
Gooid, was all that could he desired, aud the
clioruse8 were well aung and prettily costumed.
Between the acts little Miss May Curtis read
"The Curfew" exceedingly well, and Mias
Fisttr the "Lone Sentinel" with good judgment
They received fi- ral tributes.

NOTES

John T. Raymond, Portlaud Theatre,
23th and 2(ith.

and Deerlng, attended, by
meeting of Hiram Lealge

this

invitation,
F. and

a

A.

Slay

city

stated
M at

Cape Elizabeth, on Tntsday evening last, to
witness work in the third degree.
After closing the ledge, ihe guests were invited to the large hall telow where lady friends
of the members bad generously spread an invitli g repast. After slipper pie tables were
removed and tbe hail arranged for dancing
Excellent music was provided by au orcbesira
c imposed of members of Hiram lodge.
For the consolation of tbe ladies and such
guests as were not of the craft, David Moul'.su,
Esq., of Deering lodge, recited tbe story of
“Tbe Woman who wanted to tea Mason’’ in
inimitable style, after which dancing rva resumed and prolonged till midnight. Tbe members of Hiram lodge and their ladies are exoei
lent hosts and their efforts to make their guests
welcome were not only euccetaful but
beertiiy appreciated.

wete

EnowUon'a Menagerie.
The animals for the meuagerie have nearly all
arrived at the island and the cages are being
rapidly placed in position. Here we BuJ a B e

bi»ck bear, a a»v#fce Canadian lynx, a large
gray eagle, several deer,
monkeys, parrots,
and many other birds and anionite. A “happy
family,” cou.-Uttug of cats, rats, kittens ana a
ring-tail monkey, will furnish uoend of amue
ment, and a beautiful peace ck will altract an
admiring audience. Tbe skaliog rilik is to be
02x83 feet ou the floor which will be of hard
pine; au inside gallery will be provided for
8,*£tatore, and a fanciful roof will cap tbe
whole. Tbe restaurant wi.1 be presided over
bj Mr. Jas. W. Brackett, so long and favorably
known to tbe island-going public.
The garden contains many oaks, under whose spreedbranches seats will be placed for the accom
odation of visitors.
it K

uugiib

u oa.

^

An alarm from Box 23 about 0.30 last evening was occasioned by a tire lu the packing
shop of O. K. Der ring & Co., Commercial

Wharf, originating, it was reported, from one
of the small furnaces used in pan making. The
fiie wa- roadily extinguished without damage
of consequence. Twenty-five dollars will prob-

ably cover

the loss.
A bright light iu

the store No. 28 Market
Square occupied by El ward P. Haines, watchmaker, and L. 8. Brown & Co., gas fixtures,
called out the fire department again at about
12 30 this morning. The Are was confined to a

spittoon beliiud the
ed with

a

stove and was extinguishfew buckets of water
The damage

insignificant.

A Handsome Store.
Mr. J. T. Stubbs’ uew art store, in the Union
Mutual
Insurance Company’s building, on
Congress street. Is a delightful place to Bpend
ft is so well arranged, the pentan hour In.
folios of engravings are so well filled with rare
s cm menu of tho engravers’ art and the easels always hear come picture that attracts attention.

Then, again. Mr. Stubbs has great tasto In
framing, and he exhibits a great variety of
styles. Artists find hero everything they need,
of sketching umbrellas, folding
easels, etc. Ills stock Is well w< rth exajnining.
In the

form

Good Template.
Geo. E. Brackett,of Belfast, Grand Secretary
of tbe Good Templars of Maine, was in tbe
city yesterday on bis way to attend tbe session
of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of Ihe Or
d 'r fur the world, to be held at Chicago, commencing t» xt week Tuesday. There are live
delegates fr< m Maine who will attend, viz:—
Messrs Farwell of Pittsfield, Stmonton of
Camden, Prentiss of Brewer, and Garland 01
Watervllle, who will go the last of the week,
and Mr. Brackett is also one of the audilorsof

Temporary Home for

Women and Children.
At the meeting of the general managers of
the Temporary Homo for Women slid Children, held Tuesday, tho f Hewing officer*
were elected:

President—Mrs. ltlon Bradbury.
Vice President—Mrs. Alex. Longfellow.

Tre .surer-Miss Marie
Horsey.
Secretary—Miss M D Gould.

ence

refer-

selected, the remainder wero literury, biographical and historical'
The library
at Westbrook though small in
numbers, is,
with the recent addition excellent in quality.
were

AlJV KHTISKM ENTS

lt«2:
Tlw following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners In said town of Freeport for the
year A D 1*82, in bills committed to Jsasc I>. Byraui. collector of said town, on the 18th day of May,

A. U. 1882, Has been returned by him to me as r*
ma iling unpaid on the 3 si day of Vtareb, 1*83 by
bis certificate of that date, ami now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that 1* said taxes, and interest. and charges, are not paid la the treasury
of said town within eighteen months from the oate
of paid commitm- mot said bilis.jomuchof the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to nay the amount
due therefor. including interest amt charges, will
without further notice be sold at public auction, at
the l own hall lu said n an of Freeport, on Saturday, 17 th day I November, A. II. 1883, at 2 o’cloek

"

*’*«•

*SEK3?J£r

Smuggling.

smuggling eight horses at the customs port,
and hr night to tills city yesterday.
He wss
taken before Commissioner Kind and ordered
recognize in 51,000 bond for his appearance
before the June term of the United States
Circuit Court, at Ilangor.
Itoal Estate Transfers.
Tho following transfers of real estate in this
county have beott recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

flDeering—Cbas.

II. Macloon to Susan Drew,

land.
Casco—Reuben L. Keene to Wm. and Chas.
Duran, lot ol laud.
lot of

Catherine Balrlck, formerly of Bangor, who
lias been an inmate of the Insane floipital for
30 years, died at that institution on Monday
night.

acres

**«■

k-doc family

8200

82.48

40

.GO

687

3.53

Two acres laud,
and Joins
J bn F« -gg on the
N. east.

llitcbens, Mary

«*

land,

b meste'd oc«up ed by Dsniel

near

Elish Stover,

Forty-four
laud on
end of

acres
nor1 bei n

Hus in’s

Islam., occupied
by Henry F. Mer-

Weston,Stephen

rill
O e

icre

land,

hones*ad oceup'el by
Ivory
325
4.03
W1 sou
JOHN A. BRIGGS,
Treasurer of the Town of Freeport.

<•”

....

Never till tliis year have

we

made such large purchases
iu Ladies’ Lisle Gloves.
100 dozen

30, 35 and 40 ct.

Gloves at 35 cts.
40 dozen 40, 45 and 50 ct.
Gloves at 34 cts., or 3
pairs for 00 cts.

Freeport, May 12,

myl7w3w20

1883.

MUST

MEDICINES,
—

AND

CHEMICALS.
aud btationery.

CIGARS.

V. T. HOLLAND.

4T

A.

W. PIF.BCE.

they see cause.
J 11N <CKlBNEIt, late of Ointield deceased
Petition for the is-iguroont of dower in Heat E>*t *ie
Mild for allowance ou of Personal t-*t«te pre-ented
1l»y ^arah A. or bner, widow of said deceased.
so peii ion for dovtstoa of Ke*l Estate pres--uted
by
Evelina I). Browu. om of ihe heirs..f said deceased’,
NELLIE .J. an I SOUS' F O.SGOOO, m n *r children and heirs of Emiiv C. Galoot. late of Seb go

hPd Hud Final Accou t- and
de ceased.
tion of Crust preseutud for allowance by

Lcsig

Chines

w t,K rs it.
MA r.
ti loll for license to sell nut
presented by He. ry 11 itchinf,

varm ntth.
Pe
convey Real Estate

or

Guardian.
WILLIAM SWKET8IR, late of Yarmouth deceas'd. Acc unt preseatod for allowauce bv Perez
N. Blanchard, Trustee.
DAY! *GKAY. late of CumberUnd deceased.
First Acc Hint p escuted ’or allowance by Richard
Conant and Dmiel A. Hal! Exe Mitor*.
Also Private Claun against o Utoof said deceased,
preseutod by said Daniel A. Hall.
ABIGAILOrr latoofOaje Elizabeth, deceased*
Petition f r admtnlstrition presented
by Charles S.
C. Orr, a son of said deceased.
MAKV JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance by Francis
E. Pray, Executor.
SARAH JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Account preseutod lor allowance by Francis
K. Pray, Execu or,
SARAH M. GRIFFITHS, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Levi
A. Gray, Administrator.
EUNICE HASTY, late of Portland, deceased.
Mill and petitiun for the probate thereof presented by Enoch Gammon,
the hqecutor therein
named.
CHRISTOPHER C. DAILEY, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and p tition for the probate thereof and that letters of administration with the Wi 1
annexed tie grai ted to ontepb A
Lock** presented
by Angie B Dailey, widow at said deceased.
SAMUEL 8. RICH, late of Portland, deceased*
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Audio* J. Rich, an William K. Neal, the Factors there tu named.
CHARLES B. BAKER, late of Portland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by
M. LuciYtia Baker, Adminis ran lx.
ELIZA B MUNGER. late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell ami convey Wed Est te
presented by John W. Mung.r, Admtnisirnt r,also
po i ion for allowance out of Pei son* I tstate preMfflUd by said Johu VV. Mini. or, husband of sold deceased.
GEORGE JEWETT, late of Peitlaml, deceased.
M'lll ittid petition for the probate thereof presented
by Ma y J. no Jewett, the Executrix (herein named
SAMUEL TROTT, late of Portland, deceased
Petition that Charles U Haiti' h may be appointed
A omintstrator nrcsented by Charles T. Trott, a soil
sr

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

CLARK & (H\PI1\ ICE CO.,
Snccesgors to B. W. Claik & Co

53

MARKET

lO lbo. daily per month,
l T.
ao

customer

leaving

town,

CALISAYA
CORDIAL.

VV.tw'Jl*

FOll SALE.
ASUMMER

Exchange

o-|»niliH‘lslii|».
given that tho co-partnership
hereby
NOIICKIh
heretofore existing bet ween the nnder-fgned
Dissolution of 4

under the lirm nine of F. A. 8MI 'I'll Si CO. was d ssolved on the 1st day of May, 188ft.
F. A. SMITH,
WM. J. BUI ANT.
WeBfc Buxton, Me.
The bus!n ss will bo continued by FURMAN A.
SMITH, and all the accounts of the late firm will

be settled by him.

rayl7diU#

Wh.lr.alea.d Rrtail

CLOTHIERS

G. Allen,

F. Haskell,

B.

feb2

H. L. Joints.
dBm

REMOVAL.

Chadbourn

Kendall

Hare removed from Xo. 208 to

229 Middip and Xo. 12
PortUnd,

Herbert O.

Sts.

Tpniple

m MNKV. BLOCK.
Ap il 20. 1883.

ap2(Mlm

Briggs,

ATTOBXEY AT LAW AXD SOLICITOR
—

or

—

Iiiirricun dc Foreign Fnieun,

No. 93 Exrhamre St, Portland. Mp.
CST*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jq!2dtf

faithfully

*l-.50
12 OO
a.50

a

PI3XTB

GUPPY,
KINSMAN
& ALDEN.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Cough Balsam
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

^o«der|
Give your orders
some time ahead.

early,

as we are

always engaged

CHARLES CUSTIS &
493

Congress

m,l*

C0„

St.

dtf

mar

31

tion.
We

particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of« ur drivers in leaving the lee; complaints for carelessness or any other ctuse, if made
at tbe office, will be attended to promptly.
dOw
apr30

eodif

Prices

$8, $9
according

to

and

$10,

Proprietor,

We

are

Stock of

middle Street,
PORTLAND. SR.

m»3

diMtntt

the Season.

fo

opeiung

this

«e.**on

with

a vt

ry much finer

BOOTS.
SEOES
Locality

>

SLIPPERS,
ever

before.

and Trade de uands it

We | ropoeo to make

a

specialty of

CENTS’

Hand Sewed
til

i

Season.

USE. IJM. MIL
The place to hny th* best Rockland
Lump Line In the market Is at 212
Commercial street. We d not hare our

Lime ret trued to as after we have sent it
to our custom* rs, either in small quantl*
tie* or by the ear load; every narrel elves
pei feel satisfaction. Our masons tell us
that four barrels of our Lime makes as
much aud as good mortar as live barrels
of some of the Lime now sold in this
market. We have this day received a
cargo of Fresh Burned. Extra Roikland
amt New fork Lump Lime, whicu ne of«
fertothe tru e at reasonable prices*
Flease call and examine our goods.

Portland, May 15,>1883.

Ootids,

We also linv« •! lull line of Gents'
Cloth Top Itnlton O* fords, mid
Ties. If n I ady wants ease
mid eonforl lor Hie feet
lei l«er try it pair of
Hund Sewed
T rone li K i d
ninde
Hoots,
hy t ouch «tc

our

\V tsner.

On Hlis«cs'nud Children's School
Hoots we iliiuk we excel.
Kcpnlriiit; of all kinds done at
short iiotlee.
dtf

G. t BELKNAP & SON.

d3t

roylo_

Pobtlard, May 14, 1883.
To the Harbor Commissioners of
I’oi iIiiimI.
fllHK un lerstgned proprietor of Spear's Wharf la
X Cape E ia-ibeih, requires permission of you to
extend said >\ half with pi ing one hundred (1001
feetWM. Sl’EAR.
signed)
Pi>HTLAM>, May 15,1883.
the foregoing pe’i ion it is ordered, that a
ON hearing
be h id at Spear»i Wharf, Cape E iza-

tH'th. ou We lnetday, May 23. at 3 o’clock P. M.#
anti that a notice ot the above petition together
wi h 'hi* our order thoret>n bo given
publication in two of the daily paper* published in Porfr
land, for seven tla>* previt us to the hearing.
JACOB McLKLLAN,
Harbor
)
CH ARLES MERRILL, >
C. If. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.

by

mylO

WALLPAPERS
Soring Opening.
Wo

to show at our
how storo a H••*• ami complete as
Hortnieiit of Wall l’apois.
All
kinds of Decorating and coiling
work dono in the boat manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.
are

480

Coufcress Street.

OPPOMICK PKKBLE HOI SK.

»prr>__

eodli_

E LEG A NT

Opposite Preble House,
474
irnirlu

Congress

dJm

mill remly
I'nilirotdery,

All frinsed,
llmni

ft'cxv

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

l*ulterns,

you

,r

■">'1

II.

VETERINARY’

No. I lMnc
Maine.

genuine article ol

for

the fJurdeu.

m«J14d2w*

on.I

dim

C. H. LAIVfSON
•JOI

mi<l«lle St..

POHTI.ASf D,
Sole

Halley, I> V. §.

Surgjon. Ro.ll.nce and office
of State street., Portland

at great*

KENDSLL & WHITNEY.

dlw

corner

u«

Pnrm

retail' U>'V*-3TPK1CE8.wholesaleand
>»»no

PLUM ST.

~_

get

reduced prlee«VKv«rytbtng

HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,
George

St.

flic l’liiladcl|iliia Latin Mower
OVER 110,000 IN USE,

ly

for

dlw

Lightest Draft, Nlo«t Durable.
buy Imitation, of the Philadelphia when
•pkONT
* r
oan
the

Iflomic Cloth

prepared

LORING, SHORE & HARMON

Fever

size.

J. H. GILBERT,

OpeninG

Our

Can be found a verv line line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured it tlu>
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated In
These goods
Itover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the country to lie superior to most any other make, and the
quality or wool liiun which they are
mude Is of the very best. They give ported satisfaction, and this is a good opportunity for any man or hoy to secure
for himself a good woolen for a new
Spring suit.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
and Asthma. Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

199

than

CONGRESS STREET,

Cleanest. Purest, Sweetest
and
Ileultliiist Bed in the Mot Id.

KINSMAN
&ALDEN.

&

CHAMBERLIN^ HOISTED'S

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!
MAKES THE-

guppyT

notic

proper dedac

ap2

WADE V

Y

Adamson’s Botanic

Cottage

of seven rooms at Echo
Point, Hog Island, Casco Bay: three miles
from Portland; easy of access In every way desirable as a Hummer rc»id* nee, ul o, an uudiv.dcd oueb*lf Interest In r lease on long time of one nud
seven-tom lis acres of land in the same location.
I he above piopot> must »i«* «ol-i, ami is ottered
ala tow price. Address Gl*0. 1. GOODWIN. No. Vi
St.. Porilan I, Mo., or GHAS. W. BUCK,
may 17eod w
Cambridge, Mass.

till

ALLE\ & COMPACT

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

Id decease*!.

JANE B TROTT, late of Portland, deceased
I'eiitl n that Charles G. Haines may be appointed
Adndnlstraior, nrosouted by Chailes 1, Trott, a son
os said deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A tmecopy of the original Order.
Attest:
8ET1I U LAURA BEE. Register

Ieb3

C.

ST-

by giving

office, will be entitled to

131

Exchange St.,
rOUILilVDi

worst form of the complaint.
APPETI1E. One bo lie of Tarax- Ao, 470 Congress St.
ieum
Compound will insure a
LAXCASTEB Bl’lLDIXO.
liearly appetite and increased dibottles.50
cents.
gestion. Large

,

Customer* can coinin' ucc taking Ice at
any time they de-iic. and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.
Any

51 1-Q

ding tube severity of the disease) will permanently cure the

Prle, far Fainilir. nnd Onin•«.

at the

•

We «ell more A DAM SON’S
BOTANIC: COUCH

SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

NO.

F E SS K \ D E N,

co

has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. ltev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Kev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

a-

Davis, Guardian.
JOHN C0RTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Accou. ts ts Trustee for the heuetit of Isabella w.
Curtis and as Guardian of J one* K Curtis, minor
child in I heir of said deceased presented by Setula
A. C««rtl».
MARV WOOD3IDB late of Brunswick, deceased
Becoud and Pinal Account and Private C aim pie*
seated for allowance b Hiram Campbell, Executor
ABdlE M CREECH, tnluor child and heir
oj
George F. f’reech. late of Freeport, deceased.
Petit -n for discharge fro n fu'(her lUbi ity as swetlea ou the bun of William C Barr -ws, Guardian,
proto .ted by Julius S. Soule and John Hurr.
I) f„SIA H B LOKI VG. lat» of Y'armonth deceased.
First Acco mt presented for allowauce by Prenti s
Luting, Executor

of

An agreeable Kiixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Pho-plntrus and Quiniue. One dose of Elixir Taraixeu'ii will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (ae_

dtf

mar lib

by

BUSINESS CARDS.
=

Prescription department a Spec*
laity and Fail} (.quipped.

Okokkko,

That notice thereof be given to all person* inte.
ested.
causing a copy of thi* order to be published three weeks successively tnjthe Maine Stale
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port
land aforesaid, that they may apiiear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the first
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock tn
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object If

LK9

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchatt*
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a*
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicit!d

H .31.

NOTICE*.

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Couuty of Cumberland on tit
first
Tuetdav of
May, in the year o» oui
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the followti g matter* haring been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it 1* hereby

NnlmroBiM IS ftacl wage Ms.
0. W. AI

BAILSY,

V. O.

ELIXIR ~TARAXI- Real Estate and Insurance
CUM COMPOUND
AGENCY,

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

To all I'fNon* Interested in Either of thr
Estate* Hereinafter Named.

improvishment

nutrition,

cents.

Also a tine line of

PORTLAND.
PltOBiTE

Auctioneer* and (Jo»unii»siou Sen-hantl

can

—

dll

*

GARDINER D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.

_mylCdtd
F. O. K4ILEV A t’O.,

bottle.

DRUGS,

feettonery; Cutler)

241 Middle St.

paired

of the Blood, and in all the v avion-*
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed l.iebig’s p xtraet
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TON It Sin the world.
As an appetizer and provider
of digest! on it has no euual and
p*rsons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable comoanion. Price 50 cents for a large

HP*-Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combe, Perfum

mjl7

Ah a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Barb,) the

We have sold nearly all onr
25 ct. Kid Gloves, but still
have a good line at 50c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

RINES BROTHERS

& WINE.

This

Above

are in lilack, and
fine assortment of Colors in
every grade.

farming

BEEF, IRON

PortlanD

FOIt SAMS,
be sold immediately. Owner gring west.
The one aud half story house and small
store ou ibe same lut, No. *>8, 70 and 72 Newbury
s'reet. Lot co-ifth s about 32.fh feet, a*seised for
$1,000, rents tor $11.0<> per month. A g-od investment nt the price which it will be sold at.
Apply to N. 8. GAR DIN Mi,
V3 Ext ha ge street.
mylTdlw

50 dozen 55, 65 and 75 ct.
G loves at 50 cts.

Ezra Pearson » ns at rested at Vanceboro by
the United States authorities on a charge of

to

II. I., who was present at that
time, forwarded a check for $,'ilK), to bo expended for the benefit of the library.
A committee was appointed to expend the
Bamo.
Nearly :J00 volumes have now teen
added to the library.
The eelection was all
standard in character.
Some books ef

Ph. D.

LISLE

THIS LYCEUM.

Mrs. Mortimer's absence, caused by serious
illness, somewhat disarranged the programme
last eveniug, hut ample amends were made by
the other members of the stock company.
Miss Auuie Phillips sang most acceptably iu
the first pat*. She is too rarely heard. The
“Three Old Maids" were as good as the
“Four.” Miss Clara Wiibur acquitted herself
admirably in the Irish sketch wuh Mortimer,
showing most decided talent iu character zillon. Miss Alice Sherwood did well, as she always does, and Joe Hart was just immense.
Eddie Laigcell ou -ltd himself, aud Dou Hatch
presided at the piano most acceptably.

wharf establishment, a large business for so
e<rly in the season. The fishermen obtain high
prices for the trtackerol.

Pawtucket,

LOVE,

was a

Burial services will be conducted by Itev.
Mr. Battles of Bangor, at Mt. Hope cemetery,
at JO o'clock tills morning.

Westbrook Seminary.
Soon after the couiuieiictuient at Westbrook
Seminary last year, Hou. Oiney Arnold of

E. G.

of Freeport, lu Hie County of
Cumberland, for the Feur A. D.

Furbush, Mary Two

Peter Mcluiire of Boston.

the order and is obliged to go early. Maine
ranks third In the list of Grand fudges In the
world, having over .'100 subordinate lodge*
aud 20,000 members.

Non.Ke«i«leiit Taxe* In tlic town

GLOVES

UKA.MA

Masonic Party.
of gentlemen from

Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o’clock a m., I shall
sell the farm known as the homestead of the
late Capt .John Curtis, of South Gorham. The farm
ronton* lOO acres, more or less, well divided into
tillage, pasturage, orchards, heavy timber and wood
tan i, and wed watertd; two storied house, barn and
outbuildii g*, all iu go d repair. AIbo. a lot of
hou-elio d goods and
tools, consisting of
rack and wheels, ploughs, narrow*, etc. Jhree
co *s and ten or twelve tons of loose bay.

ON

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nkw Yohk, Jan’v 17iit, 1881.
Theabovn analyses Indicate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Su|ierior Raking Pewder," and
our opi.iiou is tint ills tlie better
preparation,—
Hall'll Journal of Health.

FARM FtlR SALE BV AlLTIItt

<111

Note—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free aoid, but aubsequeutly combined with ammonia, and exists iu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.

his

Mackerel Canning.
Messrs. Chas. A Dyer & Co. take the field
ti e earliest this season here in mackerel packing. They struck in flret of the week, and
since beginning have canned a dally average of
upwards of fiOOO cans ot their Custom House

the Romford Falls and Buckfield railroad, Mr.
ant Mrs. W. F Millikeo and Mr. and Mis.

muyl7

performance of "Genevieve” by the
young children at Portland Theatre last night

A

\\7E

Owen, Moore & Co.

The

large party

nv auction.
shad sell, commencing on TCESDA<’r, Mlf
* *
In. at IO n’dofk a. in and continue at lOa.
m. and 2.30 p. m
until M>Jd, at st *re No. 92 Karim ge St., the entire s ock of J •mjnh Levy con►i*t ng of a'*out 4 O | ieces of tine
Imported and
Domestic Woolei h of he*t in v.uf.tcture*.
Mr. l evy was noted tor carrying one of the finest
stocks of Woolei s and
Tiirnmiugs to be found In
the city.
In the stock is a
large number of Remnants suitable for Lad es’ Sacks.
Entire stock will be Bold without reserve.
MAILEV A I'O., AuctiBsecrBf

myl2-dtf

GENEVIEVE.

A

WOOLENS, Acc.,

We shall offer one.ease Children’s Summer
Merino Undershirts, slightly damaged in
manufacturing, at 25 cents for all sizes.
These goods have (he patent finished seams,
and at the above price are the best value we
have ever offered In Children’s Vests.

Ammonia gas 0 42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubio luches peroz. of Powder

duties.
MUSIC AND

THURSDAY, MAY 17,

Cream of Tartar
B Carbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

NliVV

Stools.

—OF—

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 percent,
equivalent to 110.2 cubio Inches of gas per oz.
ot Powder.

The first iron sailing ship built in Ibis country is now ready tor sea. She measures 230
feet ou the keel, 42 1-2 feet beam and 23 1-2 in

LEV A C O., AHctUaeers.

Banltrupt

"Boynl llalirug Powder.”

First

One Built In this Country.

the Pacific, and has left home

E.O. H A I

Powder.

season.

1 erms easy.

ed for four tenements.

mylldtd

Cream of Tartar
Hloarbouate of Soda
Flour

ot

re 1 the va uable ,,r
pmty
th(, Mot dy
party, on Main atrcet. con.ua,,g of a Hr ..lory
no use, c ntainlng 20 room., g .,„i
CritHr, s-bago
wat-r, Ac.; .tab « l'>x24 leet; l..t7t xKKlfeet. Tbta
locate.I on the
property i» finely hoarders
prtneipal .treet,
or can
wh I arrnngd for
t-atily f,© arrang-

DAMAGED UNDERWEAR

fho manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist's analyses of two of the leading bakiDg powders:
1 have examined
samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal Baking
1 owder,"
purchased by myself iu this city, and
1 flud
they contain:

IKON SAILING SHIPS.

was

Taken to Bangor.
of Hon, Israel Washburn

gath-

ON

The llest linking Powder.

Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 percent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubio Inches of gas per cz.

SALES.

tin

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
email quantity of Ilnur or Btarcli. Frequently
other lngredieuts are used, and serve a purpose
iu
reducing the cost and increasing the profits
01

Moulton, Etq
singing by Sammle Merrill,
and whistling solos by Mr liirum Waterhouse,
who astonished all by the ease with which he
could whistle diUioult*alrs.
His notes wire
melodious aud delightful, such us only an artist can produce. lie was heartily applauded

acquaintance

with the subject of the memoir,
great sympathy and admiration, and a discriminating judgment. He speaks oat of a long
and peculiarly intimate acquaintance, and the
titlee of his work are admirably descriptive.
The thiugs that ought to be said are said, while

session of the 28th inst. will be
devoled to addresses on tho life and character
ot Mr. Washburn.

‘C'lrvelnmU (Superior Baking Powder,”

AUCTION

House uml !nn<l at Cumberland
.mils by Auction.
THL'KSHAV. Mhjt 17. at 3 p. m w« .hall

evening

aud expression.
The oilier exercises included
recitations by Freddie Langhllu aud David

ering for the

__NKW ADVERTISEMENTS._

UK.

agent for all the beat

AMER’CAN and ENGLISH BICYCLES.
delivered In Portland, expres. fre«.
dim

Maeldnr.

*

...

Bri mstoiio

..

CochinealCopperas
...

Cream Tartar
!• ». Logwood
Gmu Arabic..
•V ^escape...

Iv ew Ideas.
Recent Suggestions on

a

Catupho".
Myrrh.
Opium.

Number of Inter-

esting Subjects

novel, if not very practical, way of disposing of the dead so that the remains will
not tend to Imperil the existence of the llv-'
A.
ing, has been brought forward by Dr.
of solid
Mayer. He advises the adoption
glass coffins, which after the introduction of
the c-rrpse are to be closed air-tight with cement. Two ho es are in the coffin. Through
one of them carbonic acid is forced, and by
the other the atmospheric air escapes. When
the ordinary air is supposed to he all driren
out, the holes are closed.
An interesting note on the efficacious protection of a house by a lightning red during
a storm was recently
brought before the
French Academy of Sciences by M. G. A.
Him. The conductor, it was stated, was by
no means a good one, and
terminated in a
piece of iron in a water-cisteru or trough
standing iu the corner of a court. Notwithstanding a terrific thunderstorm which
struck the rod, no part of the current left the
r<ai. Out ali w as discharged into the earth.
The brass point was. however, fused. Experiments by M. Him fully confirm the
views of M. Mt-lsen, that lightniug-rods
_

$

'\i

11

$14

gl6Mi
13

35

a

......

52$

25®3

...

bro-

....

38®

_

£10

...

Olive.1 25®1 76
P'ppt. 2 75®3 25
W mtergreen.
@*j 76
P >taa*
mide...

25i'a4 20
48
50
H a 0

1 40
G5i« 70
Bank.
50
45$
Shore.
48$ 45
Porgie.
45% 55
Linseed
67 a 58
01
Boiled do...
i-ard
1 00U1 lu
Castor.l 33 a 1 38
80 «100
Neatsfoot
55
EhPne.
PniniM.
P. Pure Lead. 6 50$7 00
Pure Gr’d do. d 60 a7 oO
Pure Dry do..
($7 25
6 00,$7 30
Am. Zinc
Rochelle el.
2Va®
3a 8 V*
Eng. Ven. Red
I Red Lead.
7ft 7 Mi

85 a 42
imligo.1 00® 1 25
Iodine.2 75®2 80
fal 25
Ipecac.
Licorice, t.... 15® 20
Lai ex
84® 40
Morphine.3 50 a 3 60
Oil bergamot 8375®3 00
Cod Uver... .2
00
Lemon
2 75 &3 00
Shellac.

A

50®4 00

8®
61 Iiosin. 3
17® 19
Turpt’ue,g’i
3 ft 3 V*! (hikuin.
35
40
Oil.
8 Kerosene...
lVfc®
36® 3H Port. Ref.P’ty
12® 17 Water While
50 l»evoe Brill't.
20a
15® 25 Pratt’ Astral.
28 a 80 Ligonia.
5 4a
«o Si**nu.1
4 40®4 50 Whale.

lorax.
tiowders
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3

Wil. Pitch..

Bleaching

feebb.

40

Chlorate.
20^ 25
Iodide. 1 60fl 76
Quicksilver
® 50
Quinine.1 70®1 75 Rioe,

Hie®.

..

ib
o®7s/i
76«1 60 Rangoon.
G®GV*
25 u 36
MuhrnitiK.
10® 16 ! Salcratus. fc* tt
5 £ 6 »■j
26
Wall.

lit. Rhubarb
Ut. Snake.

Saltpetre.

—

15<§

Simia.
Seed. Canary lb
5®5tyi Turk’s Island.
Cardamon®
2 00®3 OO V hhd.(bd.)2 OOA2 60
S Ida, bi carb.. 8% l® 644 [ Bonaire ....2 (KKa2 50
2 60
Sal.3
I Cadis. du.pd2
iCadis.b’dl 1 75® 2 00
Sugai Leaa
20® 22 Liverpool.
White Wax... 60® 66 Duty paid 1 87 t$2 26
..

<*Ouf

Sulphur.8^®4V4
...

1 50$1 75
11 In bond
1G D box
Vanilla,
I Gr’nd butter..
scan.10 00® 12 06 Liv. tine sack. I 260$ 1 75
Duck.
Apirra.
Cassia pure.28
.$80
No.
®87
...25 £80
No. 3.
Ja33 Cloves
No. 10*.
(«424
Ginger.13 si 5

Vltrol, blue... 10®

*.

8 ox.
10 ox.

90®
85®
23®

Mace
Nutmegs.

oil7
id 21

jl’epper.

1 00
05
25

Ntnrth.
Cxi, per qu.,
6Viift 9
L*gt* Shore ...5 fOS5 76 laundry
Wlioi.
L’iw Bank... .4 75a5 Od
*>iuall
% 7 Mi
...4 25 u 4 76 I Drop
P »Uoc*.3 25 u 4 25 I Buck.
® 8 V*
Trm.
Haddock.2 60 a 3 OO
ll.ktr...
2 004*2 50 I Souchong
25® 45
Herring
Oolong....... 25®' 30
45® 60
do choice
Shore, 4>bbl.. 4 00®'4 56
26 a
3o
2 <4*30 Japan....
Seal
p box.

should end in metal masses, such as pipes,
and not in so poor a conductor as water.
Where there is a flaming discharge seen at
the point of a lightning-rod it is a proof that
the rod is not a good one, for M. Him lias
proved that these rods art busily during a
thunder-storm in giving off a si'ent discharge. This was demonstrated bv means of
an electro magnet iu a derived circuit from
the rod
When the storm pastes the zenith
the bars become magnetized, and the same
effect is shown hv connecting a galvanometer in the circuit of the rod.
“G riiiauy and Russia,” says the Pall
Mall Gazer e, ‘‘are both pushing forward experiments P flying machines for use In war
sand otherwise. It appears that the direction in which th.se ate working is the only
one lik.ly to be successful.
It ignores tlie
ridiculous inflated gas-bag. which :s enormous in s>zc, difficult and costly to fill in
war, and floats— a gigan’ic derelict—at the
nier'-y < f ev.rv current of air, a huge mark
for the first gunner who can hit It ai d bring
it to the ground. Baumgar'en. iu Germany,
and Baramv-ki, in Russ a, adopt the princi
pie of the inclined plane pressed against the
air, and thus capable of making Some attempt at least to regula’e its own course. In
the kite the force that presses the inclined
plane is the hand of the boy acting through
UiV siring. In the sail f the boat ihe reststence of the water to sidelong motinR keeps
the sail pressedagjfctitwind. In flying
machines the pressure is given by an engine
—Carried by the machine and acting by means
of fans of one sort or the other. The difficul
ty is ai present the weight of engine and fuel; hut with ihe development of electrical
practical knowledge we may fairly expect to
See accumulators w hich win suppiy the max
iiniim of power with the minimum of wei tht.
Tlieu the problem of fly ing in s ill air will Ire
s<nved. Whether we shall ever he able to
ride the storm is another matter.”

..

....
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The three weird sisters of the State HouseH-alth, Lunacy, aud Charity.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Sanford’s

Ginger

for

N Y

A

dyspepsia.

I

lOadunV.! 10H@im

Fact,y..l4^®16
pplr«.

Oninxe*.

Eating ^ bbi. .4 60®5 0* 11 Valencia.B;60®9 00
4 60ao 50
Evaporated f) ft* .18:81! ► Florida..
..

lined
Sliced

The London Athenaeum says the Zoological
Society “has tco reremly deplcrtd the death of
Profeasor Garrod.”
De very mau dat tells \er that clothes doan
make de man is de one what looks ter gee how
yei's dressed. I’se done dis myself.—Arkansaw Traveler.

LATEST-AS TO MARY’S LAMB.
Mary had

Ales.-iua.3 60 a 4 0
Apples.. 8V*®9
9
®9M j Palermo.2 7 &®3 25

I nuoua.
Messina.3 0i*®4 0o
Palermo
3 tH®3 25

staifnr.
Granulate*! |i> ft-9V
Extra 0
.8 &i

|

....

Early K«*e, |> bush—
Houitou.
M nine Central...
Grand Trunk....

....

Prolific*, Eastern.
Burbanks.

85®90
8(Kft85

80@8fi
(80
8"
80

Grand Trunk.

76

Jacksons and White Brooks.

little lamb,
Its fleece was black as ink,
And Mary had dyspepsia so
She couldn't sleep a wink.
a

She goffered both by night and day,
With pains and aches, until her
Kind friends suggested she should take
P. Davis’s Pain* Killer.

Portland Daily Pres* Mtock List.
Corected oy Woodbcrt & Mori/roK. Inveetmeo
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
114
State of Maine Bonds.
..112
..120
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Port1 and City Bonds, aid K. R. 106
Bath City Bonds
1O0
..10*
..111
Bangor City Bouds, 2<» years.109
Calais City Bonds.
103
107
59
Cumberland National Bank.. 40-... 57Ml
Canal National Bank.100....169
..170
first National Bank .100....162
..164
..169
Casco National Bank.100. .168
Merchant’s National Bank... 76.. .118
..120
Sational Traders’Bank.100... 169
..161
Portland Company.*...100
..110
Portland Gas Comoany. 60
62
..63
..110
Ocean Insurance company... 100.... 108
109
..111
1. A K. R. R. Bends.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122
123^-a
..112
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’da 100 ....111
Portland A Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... 112
..113
Romford Palls A B R. F, Beoetirer
1st 7s.107
.110
108
P ,rtland A Ogdensburg R R it Gs.... 107
P inland Water Co., Is.. 106 107 Vk
*•
..109
107
2s.
.111
3s.
_109

SATILLA RIVER—Ar Oth, sch J S Ingraham,
Drinkwater, Now York
Sid Otu sch Florence .1 Allen. Soule, Now York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 15tb, sch Meteeuger, Faikcr,
Charleston
CHARLE8TON—CM 15th, Boh Cephas Starrett,
Baltlu-ore.
Sid 16th. sobs Nora Bailoy, for Darien; P L K1 jUirdson, f >r Brunswick.
FORTRESS MONROE
Pawned out 14th, ship
Lou sUt a, Delano, for San Francisco
BALTIMi iRE—Ar 10th, brig L M Merritt, Barrett. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, scl.a d V Welline*
ton. Rich, and Ridgewood Hand, Kennebeo, J VV
VannaniMn, Phlnney, Gardiner.
Old 14th, Belts Celina, Adams, Boston; Mary Sftuford. Brown, Gardiner; P J Woodruff. Mayo. Bath,
•esse W Stair, Burton, Hallo well; Frail v II Najl »r,
Fisher, Saco.
Below, sch Ralph Slonett, from Cardenas.
WILMINGTON, DBL-Ar 14th, sch Chan Morse.
Adam*, Savannah.
At Delaware Breakwater 14tb, sob Fred Jackson,
from Philadelphia for Porilaud; Isaiah 1C Stetson,
do for Bangor; O D Withered, for Boston.
Ar at do lHjh. barque .John F Rothman, Nash,
Mat&uzas; brig Goodwin, Hill, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. sobs K 0 Gates, Freemau,
Jacksonville: Ilyne, Fletcher, Portland; Orositi bo;
Guptill, Calais; J as H Deputy, Bath; Forest City,
Bluehlll; H T Towuseud. Smith, Windsor, NS; A S
Murch. Bluehill; Lookout, Sullivan; Nellie T, from
Macbtns; Wrn Huron, Calais; Dexaio. Ellsworth;
Cbas Upton, do; Mahel Hall, and Empress, from
Warctiam: Lucy Ann**, do; Adkiunna, fm Augusta;
Wm H Card, Providence; Effort, Bangor.
Also ar 16th, sobs Palos, Kldridge, Mobile; Kolon,
Libby. Tusket; Ciytia. Horton, Windsor, Ns; Cbas
E Scars, Turner, Hillsboio; Abbie llodgman, Frye,
Musquash; Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, St John,
NR. Annie Ous,
Red Beach; Lookout, Pontroy.
Sullivan.
Below, barque Bonny Doon, Colo, from Cardenas
via Charleston.
Cld lf»lh, n*h« Nellie, Drinkwater, Cedar Keyes;
Mima A Reed. Nash, for Cardenas; Grace Webster,

MISCELLANEOUS

ord

i

Professor in Latin:
“Mr. K., will you
scan gome?”
Student: “Professor, I
don’t think I can; I have not skun anything
for a long time.”—Exchange.

lady being

tcld at a recent fire to
else the hose would be turned on
her, replied, “O, I don’t care, they are striped
on both sides, any way.”—Columbia Spectator.
or

The Yale News thinks the track at Hamil
ton Park should have been “fixed” before the
of the class games: from which we
Infer that it is like Mr. Speer's “traveling sidewalk.”
occurence

Absolutely

I'hiM Powder never varies. A marvel of parity
(‘tronpith and « holeBoanmcks. More economical than
the ordinary kin *», and omnotbe mdd in oan»i*Mittou with the multitude -f 1 >w toft, abort weight
alum

|du>h|ih«to powders.

or

Sold

only

in

can*.

Koval Making Powokk Co., 100 Wail ml, N.Y.
mohd
dlj r

w.
a.
s.
WOLFE’S

Burnett’s

Schiedam Aromatic

Will Save the Hair arid, keep it in strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and reetore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are absolutely

SCHNAPPS.
As

vegetable decomuosttlon

kia Sweit Vtvstie (!t: Flu. mliur .Inliiami
Flora Griudie. Sawyer, Mi Deceit, Melford, «i«r«
dan. and Tamaiv ttut, Pendleton, l»ro*d»-n; viary
FLtcber Hammond, do. It l. Slu g s, Gou'd, froiu
Dresden. Hing hove, Haskell, aud Thayer Kimball,
AtrerlU Knew land.
CM loth, barque Blanch* How, White, f- r Vtlpa
ra •«*; NheG.^u t tia kelt New York, brig llaiue M
Halit, 0*dlln Macbta*; schs Mary -I Lee tiagcit.,
Hammock; Nabum Cbapiu Are), Brunswick, Dll
Haskell, lla-keil Morgan City.
UI.Ut'OKSihK-Ar loth *cbs JO Wood, from
MillbHt^-LiCJiaUilwlcU. Idt, d) for Honlyn. Ill;
vtatl, Amboy for U drafneJC; Ciusoe < alais for provi
donee; Marv Sands. New Y>*rk tor Newu aiket.
NKWbUtvYPoKT Ar loth. SOU Abbic Ingalls,
Ingalls. tii a uaHt.p >rt.
PORTSMOUTH Sid 15th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Hoboken.
LPBI*C—sld 13ih, sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, for

as

pure.
A fashion journal, speaking of the character
sties of colors, says that “bine always looks*
Cool and refined.” We have seen women at
the seashore in Mue fl «noe) bathing c-stume,
and, »libouph they fnquently looked 0*1, ««
Cannot say iheir apnearai ce was always one of
refiuement.—Low*-11 Cit zeu.

or

by

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

A public

tit) years duration in every

over

section of

our

country of L'doipiio Wolfies

its uusoilriled endorsement by

Schnapps,

the medieal faculty aud

a

-.ale uneiiuaied

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation o* salubrilv

Portland

claimed for it.

MAUUAS- Ar 15U». sol s C V Minolt,
Hathaway a* d w c Hall, Libby. PoiiUmt.
He l.F AS 1
\r Ifth
sch *dw L Warren Babbid ge. Ibaioti, pour davs round passage.)
HATH- Passed up Iftib, seha Karan & Elleu, for
Gardiuer, Lizzie S Hayuee, do.
FAVt

for sale by all Druggists

and Drocers.

—

9NI||t«l.

At Manila Mch 24th, ship Raphael, Sherman, for
Bos tou
Calcutta—Passed down 10th, ship Sami Skolfleld,
Forsa th for New York.
Sid tm HuaulUos A pi 2, ship Bonj Sewell, Sewell,
New York
In port A pi 18, ships Bombay. Peterson, from
Vaii araisa. ar Wrb 9 Cora, Coombs, do do; P G
Blai.cbard, McIntyre, from do, for United Kingdom
or Conlinem.
At Iqntque Apl 6. barques Formosa, Pierce, for
Nt-w York Idg; Martha P Tucker, Smith f »r New
Almira Kobinsou, Snow, for Utiled
Vork, idg;
Kingdom or Continent.
SUi fm Pisagua Apl 9. baroue Charlotte A Little*
field, Colc*»rd, • -lcabuatm and New York.
At Babia Mch 27, barque
Megunticook, Herniug
wav, tor New York
aid fm I riuidad 4tb inst,
brig Mattie B Russell,
Atherton. Boston
Sid tm Havana 10th. barque Havana. Rice for
Delaware Breakwater; brig J F Merry. Bradley,do;
Scb Agnts 1 Grace, -Muali. Matwuza*.
Ar at Matauzas 6ih. scb T B
Witherspoon, Sbep*
perd, Sagua; 8tn, Beile Uooper, Warren New York
Sid 9th. barque Cbas Loriug, 1 bestrup, for New
York; sebt I bos it PHlzbury. Pitcher, do* Ellen M
Golder. Mel e<.d do
Ar at Cardeuas 8tb inst, brigz Leonora, B'ood, and
Antelope. Curtis, Philadelphia; sch Daisy K Parkhurst, Hooper, do.
Cld 7th »ch Ja* R Talbot, Crocker, New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 3d Inst, brig Florence Lelaud,
Adams, New York.
Aral St John, NB, 14th. sets Mabel F Staples,
Diet-son. B. so n
K M lawyer, Dobbin, aud D Saw
yer, Rogers, Maebias.
Cld 14 b, ;• >9 J S Moulton. Cumming*. New York
Nellie Clark, Clark, do; Carrie B, atd Ida May, for

18 BEAVER STREET,

Passing from da Gagliar.o, Cariegimi, and
Sarti to the more modern men. we seem to enter a wholly new, melodic atmosphere, Pot the
old prurient spontaneity of melodic inspiration
remained.—BostonTratj script.

The Traveler gives ns the important news
that a well-formed, spotted fawn was born
the deer park on the Common this morningIt is to he hoped the mother enjoys the “thrift
that follows fawning.”—Boston Commercial
Advertiser.

do.

SORES,

do.

“Pinafore*' was never played at Ogdensbnrg,
New York, till last week.
The pianos have
began to play “I'm called little Bnttercap,**
and the streets are resonant with
What, nev-

RHEUMATISM,

do.

SKIN DISEASES,

er—hardly

ever.**

A day's sojourn in Ogdensbarg, in short, seems like a long forgotten
Now
memory of the past suddenly aroused
tha» Ogdensbnrg Is fixed, “Pinafore,** like the
British dram-beat may he heard roand the
world.—Boston Transcript.

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

Purie-sia...New York.. Glasgow ....May 26

Germanic.New York.

MINIAT,jUK ALMANAC.. ..MAY 17.
8 U) rise*.4 3? High water, am
7.51
S.i*i vers.7 21
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■ ron.

.8 00@10 'Kj Common. 2*4@214
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Crackers lb
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851n.
Pine
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Ammonia

J;fi

Barter, Wilmington, NO

—

1
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tbe

BE1.0W
wholesale

are.

ami

little bonk ‘Mortage

never been an instance In
which 1 bis
and at ti-febill* medicine ha*
failed to wa d off the o* Tnplab t. when t-ken duly
»s a pr« t* ction against n »1m ia
Hu? dred* of n y'lelaris have abandon'd all the ofhcinnj * ecftlr*,
and now ftrwaerfbe ttii harm es- teg* table tonic for
chi'l* and fever, a* well a* dyspepsia a> d n**rv« ua
affections, ib-rtetter's Bitter* i* the specific you

Post

Ifiiom MBKCBAitre*

nxt

Barque I.epanto. before reported abandoned on
the voyage from Pensacola to * ienfuegoa, was picked up and towed into Pensacola May J6th by pilot
boat Stonewall.

U cf*.

■»;**»'

no.TIEhTK

PORTS.

GALVESTON-Ar 12tb, ich Sadie Willciitt, Jack

Baltimore.
C d 11th sch

EC Alien, Moady, Richmond.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, tch El a Elliott, Bussell.

Perth Ami oy
Old 12th. barques Nellie Brett, Savin, A spin wall;
Hrl«iol Robinson, X»-w York.
KEY WEST Ar 8th, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan,
N**w York.
JACKSONVILLE—CM 12th, sch LA Rose, Van

Brunt,

-aco.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th sch Flora Condon,
aruidge, New York via Mavporfc.
Fb.HN » NGiNA—Old 12ih, brig Angelia, Steele,

Pwiliii?1*1

Noiuk.
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S»SP »nd Parcels of l'a«scnRers 10 and from Kullroad
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LaniliiiKs, Hotels, Fit
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itleoees,
Olfiees, Ac.
Messengers wilt solicit !or ltaggage on the princit>al incoming trains and give checks
Baggage ta-

ken from any nrt of tha c
ly to any other part.
sbou d be left ai least one hour bef ire departure of trains or boats.
< Tilers
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«»7

I'ougrrmBl

Potilnad

Telephone >0.473.
N- S. PERNALD, Oeaeral Manager.
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double hi
Mr. Itonner s unions stub e, Houg land's MessenMin d Jl« »NK'nT DUTCHMAN, 2.20 ^
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III KN K 2.2tlM|.
STARTLE tro ted a public trial over Fleet wood
Park. N. Y., beior** c uiijd t ng his loiirfh year In
2.1 it% n< d M the sire of pi Mill *. 2 20 l/g,
RY.HMYK’s HAMBLETONIAN. t he gr. atest of
trot lug sires, dvlug or dead, has 88 of his
get in
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ason, Mare- not, proving in iohI can be returned
n-xt •'emoii free of 4‘ba«gu The 1.0 «„ can
be found
At the l ark, from 8.80 »».
u.
m., to 4 p ,,,
i.l.b. rt’i .UblACitth'"*" Mt
|.„r
,,ih,T
times and will be eheuriullj shown to
visitors by

Druggist?,
jFrecBm

maylGeodlm

October 15, 1882.

Train, Irttrr Pori land

oiriiTtM

HEREBY
lyTOMM,’
the subscriber has been
duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of

PILES”

the estate of

Knife.

ANDUKW L. WINSLOW, late of
Deerlng,
In the 0> unty of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
lao ds as the law d ree s.
/til persons havii g do
in amis upon the estate of mhl deceased are
rein- same; an I all mis* ns ind bted
'i"i"d i" exhib
to said estate it>e called up n to make
payiiiunt to
WILLIAM H. LOONEY, of Portland.
/id ini tiator,
Deerlng, April 24, 1888.
mad
diawdwlit*

Wll.f.IAM HKADfM. D., Harvard, 1H42), and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. D., Harvard,
II
*»lllt-iM«-| Ml V #‘*t. Ifio-lmii give Special Httcil’loil

to the treatment of l'l*TI I, 4. 1*11, i s * N 1*
A M. Ills*? ASK* OP Til K
IIKOTUifl,
without detention from hush ess. A* umlaut reference- given.
Pamphlet* sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o'clock, P. M. (except Sun
***)
fehlodlvr

ESTABLISHED IN *340.

LUMBER

9. W. I’ETT E ISM 11.1. ft CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
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are

Pine, Splin
piled by ordering of
e

How

HOWTOS. 1
1
NCW tOKK
Kltliuate. fnrnlibad grail, Tor Adv.riming In
Newspap're lu the United state, and lirltlub 1’ro,

Dimensions lumber
Hemlock and Oak, can be sup

iu want of

JAitlE^ i-UCAS* Eflwt lUh-'iitg,
Telephone, (I

Mill at Frost’s woods.
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ftpU
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eodiui*
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NKW K.TUMN9 AOKilliV,
WlkKllllIKlOII Sill el, Boslon.
H. P. BALDWIN
in-Stidt
.e». Paw. Agent C. It. K. o
.J.

Haadwlch

IB, 1882,

PAHMFNCiKK TRAINS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for HOHM»N
m.,1.00 and 3 3>> p. id.,
At Boston
at
1.16, 6.10

p. ru. IIOMTON FOR
PORTLAND at«.<»0 a. ru., 12.8o and 3.30
p. n>., arriving at Portland at I OO. 6.00, and 8.00
i.i.
HiHTl AND
Flllt NI AIIHIIKO
p.
If (K A 4 M
and PINE IM>INT,H40 a. m.,
6.40
u».
3.30
and
ERR
(See note >
p.
Oil)
OKHItKD
H fr. % I ||
l(M)l»EfOKD AND MKNNE.
M4tO.
HUM Ai at 8.46 a. in., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.4»• p in.
Edit
W fr I.I.M at 8.45 a. in., 3.30
p. in. (See
note.) POII MOM I'll If 5 If WK K, HAL*
»•«-*
OREAT
eai LN.
eali.m,
II A V F HII11.1.,
DOIEN,
FXETKK,
I.AUKENI E. ANDOVER AND LOW.
Fl.lg at n.45 a. m., 1 OO and 3.3*
p. ro. FOR
VI % •« H FT at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
NEW
FOIf KOI Is FMTF. M and EAinilNO I ON.
J% ««
8.46a m.,1.00 and 3.30 p. m. Foil
ALTON H 4 1 at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. id.
fr OK
K AMD I ONI O K D N. U.,
HAMA III mT
(ri. New Market
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. in
m.
.Jet.) st 330
MORNINI. TRAIN
p.
LEAVES HENNEBINH frOK PORI.
LAND at 7.26.
None-The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point,
or
Wella
tm
Tskr
except
Pi»" emc- r» For Ho*iou.
Fur lor Cara on all
Seats secured in
through trails.
advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
or* he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con*
necU with Mound
l.iur Mieamrra for Met*
Vsrk aud all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
all
train
with
Mail
in.,
friar* for Mew ¥ork
p
and the South and West.

& LLAW

**

Oencral Pas longer and Tic set Agent.

SANBORN. Master Transportation,

uy

I

I

■■

\

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land t» land. Extra
Weekly
Ship* from 4.4I.M «Y I HD ItM H, I O V
HONIIFKKI *IH«I (*lam;o;V
TO BOSTON IJKljiT,
Or ly direct line from 4«nl«*r •» and I i
meric k.
AccoiiiUMMiation* uu qua'ed. Cabin # 7 41 and 8 a<>*
Intermediate, £<#«•; Prcj*ai.i S'eerage. 921.
For iLf >maikm. Ac. apply to l.t- WK A At*Of* J%, «->u.
*4)7 liroadwav N.Y ;or E,
A. %l 4l,l>i;o>
iO Exchange Si, T *». yie€■€» W AN, 422 Cot grt**
Bt-, Portland,
mat 13
dt/

WHITE UTAH LINE.
V. 8. aid Royal Mai] Steamer*
to

Liverpool \ ia Queenstown.
reduced for Fall and Win-

ter Three
■ mm

steamer® take the

wmtheriy

”—'—

ail danger* from iceberg* Cabin
curtiou $110 and $14.; Steerage

tail'll*g

For Portland at 0.00 p.

ex

route* avoiding
$60 and $80: Exat 1 jw rate*.
The

are a* follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 J Baltic.Feb. 1

R*PaWi«.Jm.

m.

26

J

Brttania .Feb. 10

For sailing ii ts, cabin plan*, passage rate* and
draft*, apply to J. U FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Jiesert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. Pirn class Dining Booms at Pert land,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law renee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
South may be had of ML fr. w illird». Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Oilier, 40 Exchange St.
Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

del*

dly

Steamers !

J7T7FUKBEB,

FARE $1.00.

ap5

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b RANK LIN WHARF,

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock y. m (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Portland and Worcester Line.

at

Menday. ©cl. 16.
Train* will leave
at 7.30 a. m.,
and
““-m. m,, arriving at Woreeeter
at 3.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreeeter -.t 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p.
m., arriving at Portland

ALL

Rn.,

dangers

from tee and

icebergs.

Lloyd, Hamburg. American, Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to ai d from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage omward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, -ailing schemes
Ac. and other information app.y to J L. FARMER
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 972.
lunlo
dly

PETERS, Snpt.

Boston

^

AND

Oilc. i

Frerj Wednesday and Sat>
From PHILAIIEI FBIA

E»*-r, lu<-sdaj and Fridaj.
Frooi long Wharf, Boston, 3
®From Pii e Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 m. m.
insurance one-half the rate of
•
we^el.
Freight for the w e*t by the Penn. It. R.. and
South by connecting line#, forwarded free of commission.
Pa mange Tr« Deltnrw
llouml Trip $18.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
i. B. *AJI» NON, Afreet,
deSltf
70 I eng M h*if. Bwaien.

/AJ,

’>&>—•
FjSI 'asN*-4^.

And Maehals Steamboat

COMMENCING MAY 15. 1888,

€AI*T. CHARLES DEEKIftG,
Will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland

_

Tuesday
t,

S-Ar- v-,^.

1 awSAw IG

CHAS. H. O BRION,

Monday

Lowest Market

early

Street,

landings

land

TU-* Lewiston has b^oii thoroughly ov«
prlmulrd th.> past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.

Wharl
flAIKR

(phone.

from

er

COAL.

reeelved

At

f of

B» I »v
II > 1,1.,
«I BHH and
Ri I jtttOKril.
li » til II Aft Bo K with steamfor BOS LUXReKtl’ l.anOHR.Htl'.
I Ot'H. Mi
I.IVAN and R1.I xUnRIH.
xlso with B. A B. steamers at Rockland, c 1.I1C
*
last for Hiver lauding*.
KftTI' KYI51 • -, will leave MachUsport every
and Thursdsy,at -4.80 a. m.,
touching at Intermediate landmgs.aml connecting at Portland withPullman and
morning rain tor Boston.
Connect with B scon ami Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming tx est -ntd receive passengers and
'1 fr°m B"1,gor
Kir8r
for Port-

Wholesale and Retail Oeaier in

Orders

& Friday Eve’ngs,

11.15 o’clock or on arrival
Steamboat Express Trains
Boston, for hoes iand, Cas—***—'s'
tine, l>eer Isle, Sedgwick. (Stage
from -edgwlek to Blue Hill on arrive of Steamer),
South W est and Bar Harbor*, Milbridge, Jonesiiort
and Machtasport.
Connect at liOI KI. tvn with Steamer for
fitm**-*.

1-4 fc xrhnngr Street. Portland Vie.

Brown’s

STEAMER

LEWISTON!

J. K. FOY & CO.. Bfii’l Ag'ts for'Maine.

322 Commercial

P

Ponton. Bangor, Ml, Oestrt
Company.

fltwet, Bostoa, Mass.

at

Sienmsliip Line.

From BOSl ilS

you, eond order*, with

Specially,

—

PHILADELPHIA

and breadth of bed. to X$reut Pin.vPahmn?* Oo.
length
llfi >Vater

a

prepaid

sale of

appreciated.''
The Dr. knows, for ha analyzed Flno-Palmln? along with feathers, hair and excelsior.
How lsPlno-Palmlno prepared? The process
Is covered by two patent a and we might bo
tolling a secret. But no; we go on. it Is
gathered, twisted, dried, and-thoro it is.
Take a bunch and hold it to your res
Don’t be afrall; it has no chicken dandruit
andratttescabslnlt. 1 here, now, imagine
an asthmatic person bre.i thing tint t a rom a
night after night, or a rheumatic person
drinking in piuo tonic through the million
pores inhtsskla. everynoro bring a mouth.
You are now prepared to understand why
It tones too system and relieves so many
ills. Tbe absorbents are very active, and
are your best friends, if you don't Imoos?
upon them. But this space is too costly
tor historic purposes, ami you are lu t o
much of a burry. We will send you a full
history, which you can read with your slippers on, if you will give us your address.

»Pl+

sell

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

That’s why Dr. H. h. Bewkcr, State Aseayer. Mass,
vs
“i am fully iTPiared to toy that PincvPallitse a the drycot mb tonoe ever used for beddimr
no amount
f balauin and resins It cuntaina pro.
mts the absorption cf a y lnoiature whatever. So
m :ny ill effect* *ri* front damp
bedding that any
article iroe from tlua objection cannot be too highly

A*»

can

passage tickets by the White Star,
FOBCunard. Anchor.
State, American, Red Star,
North German

This beautiful .May weather makes us
talkative, home time agowe said we would
tell you ail about Ptno-Palmlne as soon as
tve could.
To begin, it is the long, delicate
fronds (leaves) of to? Foxtail Fine of
Florida. These Ironds ar? chock full cf
resin, and very fragrant.

near

I

steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Ihibliu. $22.00; London. Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
te rJain. Part,. Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Troudbjem. Geteborg. Malino, $28 X); children un
der 12 Lair fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARM KR, Agent,
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

oodford’*,

event

dtf

desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by baying their prepaid
steerage ticket# at the General Ocean Steamship
Offi e. No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mi-take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r-tes by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tt e ocean,
on the warm Gnlf Stream
route, thus svoiding all

1.05 p. m.
Fer Rwkranr. kfrUgrelr, Alfred, Water boro aed nice Hirer.7.30 a. a*., f .05
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
ire Rocheeter at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p. m,
Fer tiarham, Naccarapp*, Tamberlaad
w’eetbraah and Woadfard'a.
tlilla,
at7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 6.-40 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
Tbe 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland eonneet* at
Aye- Jane, with Bnntr Taanrl Keuir for
111 Weet, and at Faiea Depot. W'ereeaier, for
New Verb via Norwich tier, and all rail,
itweriBtcflrld. aleowithN. V. & !>'. E. K.
H (“Steamer Maryland Honte") for Philadelphia, Baiiimorr. Wn.bingtea,
and
the
Baatb and with Baa tan A Albany B. B. for
the Weal.
Clo*e connection* made at Westbrook J Barrio n with through trains of Me. Central E. R., acd
at 3raadTrunk
franefer Portland, with through
tr< u* of dram) Trunk R. R.
Through ticket* to ail point* South and West, at
Dapot ofioee and at flr.’Un* A Adams’ No. S3 Ex-

no

Agent

CIIEAPOCEAN TICKETS.

Uatea,
Ayerj June.,
Fitchburg,
Niuku, Lewell, Windham, and Fy
yl»l at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. o.
For 'laarknur. f earord and point*North, at

If there ia

H.

via the various

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. ft. LOYLE, Jr., (•rienil

i.

PINO-PALMINE

and Staterooms for sale at D.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

On and after

choice Street
jB' Doe* uotetop at

night.

(^"Tickets

of Trains.

w!l‘«rilBDd

PORTLAND

nml Ollicni supplied
at the lowest rates.

LINE

Summer Service.

QUEBEC TO L'VFROOOL

MIMDAV T HA I MM.
ftloKiou

et»4

SAILIMO FKoa

Poillasd For fioaioa and Way stations at
m

Zculrntd

,Vrvr

Autrailse

Railroad,

Monday, Oet.

lelaada,

Steamen* sail from New York on 10th, 20tb and
30tb of each mouth,
carrying passenger* tor 8an
Francisco and all of the above port*.
Steamer* gall from San Franrisco regularly for
Japan, hina and Sandwich islands. New Zealand
an- Australia.
For Freight, Pareage,
eaillug lint* and further
information, apply tc or address the General hut
ten Agent*,
C. L. MAUILKTT A CO..
lUMuir Mtrtri.cn l»remi Mf., ffoeicat,
or to v7 f>. LITTLE A
00..
?
91 F»«ban/^ St. Vortln. «t

FALL AM) WINTRII AltHAMJESKST.
On and affpr

WM. G. DAVIS.
Manag ng Director.
dtf

JAPa*, cbina,

‘ill

Boston' & Maine

be obtained at 22

can

PACIFIC' MAIL n. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,

| On* IVaf, 0‘A.SO
New York and Philadelphia,! Kifuralea, 4.00

Dwaeitio Coals
Prices.

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.

spllnllf

___

BURNHAM & CO.
March 20,1H8.3.

ra

ir2Pecdtf

Mer<hant Tailor,

NEW GOODS
FOlt

TIIK

Spring Trade.

98

H

namented Hirt Inlay Cards,

Hooks, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Hooks and Fancy floods.

AS

Spring Goods

Stationery, Plain and OrWedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap

Exchange Street,

secured the services of MIR. JO** 1*11
141 1CV. .4ni«t 4 ii nr, from Uoston. formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
Hi
•
of
flue

A8JIEK M.haVAOE.

Iff

koijt

—

season

s

lan.li'at

«k«mu(

destination on arrival.
I ickets and State Rooms
Exchange Street.

t.t «:or»

Portland, May 10,1883

»sr

a a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco.
B'dileCort!, Kennehunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newtmrypori, Sa.-jtti, Lynn aud Boston, arriving
at rt.SUa. m,
A speeiti
Sleeping Car will bn
ready lot oenupiutee la Portland station, e o.ue
p m. (Sunday nights Up. m., and is attached to
this train for Boeton.
At s tv a. m. for Cape Elisabeth Searboro, Saco.
Blddeftird, Kennehunk Wells, North and South'
Berwick, Conway lunctton. connecting for all
Stations on Contrav Dlyislou, Klttery, Portsmonth
Newburyi«.rt. Salem Uloiimwter. Koockort’
Lrun, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm
At I p iu. (or Cap* Elisabeth,
Searboro, ■»*<*>.
Bl deford. Kennehunk Wells, No.
Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, K.ttery. Portsmouth
New burypnrt,salrm, Lvun, Chelsea and Boston,'
arriving at 6.10 n m. connecting with Sound and
Hall Lines for all Southern aud Western points.
Train* truvr Boston.
At 0.on n, m. and arrive In Portland at 1,(0
m. At 12.80 p. m, and arrive in Fortland »t (■
,0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and smve in pert Ian
at 11.00 p.m,
Putliuan Purler Pen.

the 2. "list.

HTtRI’LE II AM RLE IONIAN Is a young horse
sodding Greet v from ilie great
V;
Kl"m/«
M AKf?},
MULE IONIAN an I 81 AK cr**s that
produced
Mex er, Nellie .lay
Mould, Orange <lirl, Harvest
Queen and mmyoihor*. lerm*. #2b 0 for the

bui

No. 11.

full supply of the purest ami best quality.

monthly

yard Haven.
Goods shipped hy till* line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will bo at on<o forwarded to their

Eipress Trair., Double Track Stone Fam-

J. W.

Street,

NE NO. 2*1.

TEL £ PH

During the summer month* these steamers wUl
toeshai Vineyard Haven on thetr pussage to and
front New York. Price. Including State Room $6:
these eteamere are fitted tip with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
for
route
traveler*
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excureiou In the summer months to Vine-

HtatlooH lu Philadelphia
i*hiluil«ll>hto Ac Reading It. K.

Jel7

At

D. W,
oclrt

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YOBK ,.°;,uk!T« ii

Far

points In the
Sonharat, West uud Meulhwsal.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera) Manager.

STEPHENSON,

OX

m.

and all

it*** M

8TAKTI.K IHMIlUOiOSIAIf l« a .lark bay.
will. I. ank pul..la IP hati.t- hltfli au-l wi^lulm 1050
jimm i-, w.a foaled April Dili I Hill, bre.l liy Ui.l.
hi
» r»
hTAHTI.K, nn „f
R’, SDYK S II iMBU.TO lAN, ilam KISIK bv
*’a lUm
Sfely'"
AMERICAN
ST

m>.th'H treatment. gl.nhox ?r
6boxesf?»rft’i.i ft; Rent by m ill prepaid o 1 n jent <f
pree Weguaratd'e B boxes toe n« any qa*e. With
each order received f r6b?>xcsacc'>mp nice wtilif3.
we will send the pun hn-er our wii.tm
gu.rn.ntn
to refund the mon- y if tin* trr nrnent docs no: effect
V\ eht <fc C’L, J’ronrieti rrs, issue guar• cur?'. J <
antees through II. II. HAY & l,'O.,
c*/y
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Riddle an

no*#.

for i our.elrra.

Irtatling «ty («•» propoi ilnaanlly loir

Startle

Iloslnr.

Dr. K. C. West’s N e trvb awd Bum -i Trr atMENT, a guaranteed spec fiefor Ilyttru, I) // !?-?«
ConvuUion% Fits Ncrv.»us Nrur.Pgia, Jlc.u'achc,
Nervous Prostration caused l?y t' e u*eof*d ohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness^ Ren?. | ]) p-c* loo, Hofteninjjofth? Drain result!? 4 i.i f •»* *nuy and Icadin;:
to misery, d- cay arid de .ih, Premature 01 I
Arc,
Impotencv, Weaknrn in either fry,, Inv lun’ar,
Low* and Spermatorrhoea c m^r hv? ov» r-ixc
p
of the bra^self abuse or overindulgcmr. I ch

f-itrl.

Jmlgt

New York, Trenton &

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

GUARANTEED.

I :t1

Te

and after Saturday the second day of June.
next. lh<* steamers ELEANOKA and FRANCOXIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland every
WYDNEsDAY and SATURDAY. at « p. m.. and
leave Pier 38 East Hirer, Sew York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.

-BETWEEN

LT'V?'":'.’"?! 1 N!»4,P»**eiiger

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada. Detrail, f hirago, 'lilvraukee

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

Bound Brook Route.

_

trams leaving
0.(0
a
Boston, at
m.
12.80 and 7.00 p. in, and trains leaving Por land
8.48 a. ro., end I p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
hie Oars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. mb
I'hrnngh lickrl. ■» ail paints Weal n«J
Sow Ib may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot aud at Union Ticket Office
40 Kachange street.
Pullman Par
I'irkeis far Bums and
Berths said at Dram Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmonth.
Thr mgh trains atop 10 minutes for meals.

ood2n>

A CURE

I

ia,i

Elegant PHAETON

And other

ThSAT&wlHtf

III Nlnlf SI.,

nml **ee

Maine

pH'"'

INDIA ST.

On

An Elegant side liar TOP BUGGY

tioox extenM.cly uacd
teachwell tested by u*e In Hie great couAcy book malle lor remll price.

of I lie

-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

C. H. KSOTVLTON, Manager.

my'JJtf

Arraugemeiit

FA1.1- ABUA>«EME.>T,

F. F.
I’lun*imMdm

trip.

PORTLAND & ROC HESTER E. R

Eastern Railroad.

IVimted

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the stands,
daily except Sun ,ay at r> 4f>, 7.00, H.OO a. m 2.1 fi,
4.20,0.10 p. in., rtturnlng Immediately after each

ottl4dlf

Portland. Oot. 10, 1882

74'EXCHAMtiE STREET

nOUS

Look at the Prices:
otne

A
I In. been

FISTULA AND

Montreal.

WlllllPd.
4 COMPETENT Iirug cl, 1c.
Apply to
»"»
Sll A W, l.)roggiHt,iU' cllou of I " V and

NRW nK 4DV—A lnro«* n«<i«riiiipi*t of rlr*
for plriiaiirr, tin in**» or
Ignnf I n
f •»lly M-r.
II of m♦ oh ii
innnn nrfn r
noil *i inly Ami c*
*©
tli- tn>p«riioH
of which ail are cordially in i*««|,
%Uo
>*
n" *'’• Infill «f 4 »rr>ng«H front omr
o» !Vr
,T| «i < fl>hrinH M*«n
Ixntflnn
u nrtnrrr*
I ow
of
iced
Vehicle*
**"»»••« made •• c mul •r'rrii<i» of
«( hfiiiuK hml
ihr nb'»ir n
•.*«•«
lurnly
n
jr r*
ripe fence
l»rnrfic>i|
( nrrifi; «- tan i.fiM INI rrt I fr> I ronA.ten, I run
fiir-.i h i» briiar rntiu e of
|« <| ... for
Irw* m«nry Ihna run l»r foil oil rlnwhnr,

Conservatory Method forby Piano
grand

Cured wit hout file Use

PAIITIKIN:

ARSIV A l,S.
From l.en iatou and A obnrn, 8.40 a.
12.35, 3.15 and 6.50 p. m.
From f...rhom, mixed. D 40 a. m., 6.10
p. m
From Chicago, ll.uirru Hud Og,l»r,
17 35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night trail and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portlam. and

Let.

for <a-li.
•> " to SO acres, within five miks of Portland-on
*»♦
main road, near go d school; waut medium
ri*-d h'nise with large Imrn all in
good order; also
wrac fruit.
Apply to Win, II. JF.ItKIS, k.-»l F.nt.tc
Agent, FortUnd.
niylf d2w*

STThlw

PORTiwtWI),

Book '!£

TK'll't lMXI I l K.IIT 19 ct..
1 • merit >Hi K JKW.I.M. .1.1 rla.
TKiH’mimui t i: hook iocu.
Three (ewerful temperance work, that nboul' he
familiar f.leml. In every temperance oiganliatlon.
The beet of moatc.

191 Kino RANI)*,

Of-

and Stable, on li e f Horn* KaH'nad at
Wood lord's.
Enquire of .J, ||. HE’ D,
Ocean Street, t\ oodford’#.
aprl3dtf

_

This capital cr.llectbm of popular favori'e. continue. lu exceptionally large .ale. Don’t fall to try

LAUNCHED— At East Boothbay, 14th. from the
yard of James McDougal A >on a sebr of 12*) toi s
Intended for fishing business, built for John L Snow
of W difleet.

after ITIONDAY, October Xld
train* will ran *• follow*:

J.

fo

w„"

1.00 p.

Railway of Canada.

W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.

Office where all the large

House ami Milble

I'ariti

•i'i (O It* «IM<D STREET.
<M*r F il'L' tith Hotel,

Publi-hed In two edition*; one with the or inary
round notes, an « one with thepatrnt characttru ten.
t'onsi i-nri|i the selection ««f *u Jerts, the t steful
and del ghtful music, a> d the spirited and eautlful poet y I.ioht and ifk need u »t fear
comparison will* Hiiy other collection,

box contains

:

For Auburn and l.rwi.fou, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
ami 6.16 p. m.
C«■’ CSurham. mixed 7.40 a. tn„ and 4 00 t.m.
For Domical, Quebec nod « hicnvo 1.80
p, m.

LET

dltll S WASTED.
I’ortlniMl Slur Uutt li Co.,
Coin.litl-flill SIM’t,

rlaen at once to Its proper place a* a great favorite
with M’ltDAV MCllOOI. *#*€41- It*

Ar at Liverpool lf>tb, steamer Sarnia, Linda]]
*
Portland.
Ar at Cardiff’ May 15, ship Lydia
Skolfield, Miller, Havre,

«nd

ON t swj,

WANTS.

i EASON of 1883,

LIGHT and Lift!

iiahok.1

f*wrtlnn«l

an

j. II ATI I LTOM. Mupcrislrsdcnt.
Portland. November 13. 18S2,
uorlSdtf

_

nf Small eize,.$1.00
lunge idle. 1.75

ee

Brig Jennie A Cheney; echl Nellie
Weeks, Bramba’l.

Train* arrive

10.00 A. M.—-from Fabyans.
10.00 p ai.—from Montreal, Ogdeusburg, Burling

C/Taritsnt,ii. St. I.euia. « ii.bn, Sagim
ow
BI. Haul. Mull l.ukr City,

lobbing

IFI* SPECIFIC OX, Propre.
Atlanta, G a.

There ha*

"fty3

_lt.

Binder.

House* are located, in dry
•food#, Fancy asnd other Classes of good*. Fitu-d up
with two Counting roouis, Hriek and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, <*a» ami Water, with light
au>i airy basement all in perfect
repair. Heated I y
afarmne.
Inquire of H. E. IHOMPSOK 104
Hrackett St. where the keys may bo found,
•
oet2
du

™

sterling invigorsnt

OLIVER JUT80N & CO.,

until funbt-r tseiire
A. n.-Por KBbvBD't. UtUston, Lancaster,
amt aii point# on B. 0. M. It. It., St. .lolmsbury.
Burlington, Ogdei sburg ami all point# on O. a L,
CJ.
It.^Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal ami all
point* on Southeastern Railroad ami branch**.
'i iMi !*• .TI.
For Fab van*#
and
intermediate
station#.

1

“iy'2

(Br) Itugglee, Westport, N8.
Sch.Jos Oake-*, uaskell. Deer Isle, to load for New
York J it I lodge.
hcb Three oisters, Thompson, Friendship —D

{Vail**Philadelphia.
3 10@3 25
25@ 27 .tun
P°y. Hott, Port Llmon; Mark
,?'*'*
1
>Kaval iSlo^e
Annas, pot_8
nit™* ar’e,’i New*Vork.
Bals copabia.. 60^ 65 lai.i^hbi,.
3 f 0 £4 00
lch Jeulj,,} K Mor*°' Hawley
l6lh|
Beeswax...... 60g 65 Pitch(O.Tar) 4 00@4 26
(
•*aro

IhiTkcTORY

TO LET.
Store Nos. 1I7&II9 Middle St.

SOLD BY ALL DKCQOIFTS.

.crv.tory.

-TO-

BVItUHUTOII VT.,
OODENaBDltU, Rf. V.,
AND rONTBEAL

nice
aill

rnilREE Boon In store No. 440 Fore .treat, with
*
steam power. Apply on the premise*
tan 1 ifdtf
It. DUMIA M & FON.

Unfortunate Suffering.*'

I iR
W M kRf^
I
f

Pr ioe

ers

411R A*C N E VI',

TICKET OFFICES
a

To Let.

BLOOD DISEASES,

SH

• '* 95

Brig Katie, (br) LeBIanc, Cow Bay, CB-F Yee-

ton & Go.
Sch Etta M Barter,
Noah Heed.
hcb James Beckwith

g41

@25

•Si

New Fngland

tansas—t S Winslow & Co.

BAILED—
Bowers. A H

fiog

PORTLAUD

sailed.)
on Abby Weld, Gardiner, East port—
herring to
Dana & * o —(ar 14th.)
Sch Vulcan, Bartlett. Pembroke for Bos'on.
Steam yacht Dream, from Philadelphia for St
Jean, NB.
Cleared*
Barque Pay son Tucker, (new, 661) Tucker, Ma-

Choate.

,®27

25 Uppers.$68®8*
l5
Hard Pine.
27 Fine Common....38a6o
Hoops, 14ft 25 00(9 27 00 Spruce .J 2 00® 14 00
Saort do 8ft10 00® 12 00 ; Hemlock... 11
00
7ft 8 (XVa,
Clapboards.
P»P*r»tavesl2 00@14 00 Spruce, ex.2X 00®30 00
Spruce r’gb
do No. 1.17 00@19 00
@12 00
o. Hud.
Clear.. .26 0O&28 00
Staves....25 00@80 00
2d Clear 20 00®24 00
Os per.
Pine. 26O0@60 0U
Bolts
©go
Shingles.
1
N.r. She. hCedar ex.. 4 25® 4 50
tng........
®17i/3 Clear. 8 75», 4 0
Bronze do...
(al7y2 Cedar No.l; 3 0<«@ 3 25
V.M. Bolts...
(aldO
2 10
Snruce. 2 00
@80
Cop Bottom*
Latns,
Csrilnce.
»I>ruce.... 1 75® 2 00
®
Amer’n ptb.Jl
•**ia .11
@
niche*.
Manilla.15 @10
htar,4>gro**i i 95® gi o
tl OlflHMt-M.
Manilla Bolt
Porto Rico..
4(>®
Hope
fir,
Muscovado.
8i*al.11 @12
«fi@
Newt irleans
Drug* nod Dye*.
Acid Oxalic...
50u*
«f>
14@ 15 new crop..
*
42®
tart
55a 58 Harbadoes
47
4
A.oohe (\ gal.2 S5@2 60 Cienfuegos * 88 n
n< Bntliu*
31 @
A err
a<‘
83

25#

ZwsT

Arrive.!.
Sch Ksiex, Drtnkwater, New York for Yarmouth
Hcb Fred Walton, Rich Boston for Kennebec, (and

@24
®2«)

Am. Cait—
90@1 10
I,amber.
South. Pine.30 0O@40 00
Clear Fine.

23 a
23 a

2.09

WEDNESDAY, May 16.

May 17,1883.

Cooperate.

M'wn sets..

vl^VRlN K
IMSur or

u>

2*5

dtf

.copy.

Portland Wholesnle Prices Current,
Corrected for the Press

Lverj ool ..May

JBuA T.T1.
re.

TO

RD will be p Id to any Chenilet *h wilt *1 *c vt on a, aJ>tn» t.f
)0* bo ties S S. K. one part*cle f Me'cury, fotlbie
of PoUiBkiunt, or other .Minora subetaucc.

0,-»

Portland & Ogdeiisbur# R. R.

wm. a. «»naitrr, u»*«. 11, jprtatm
Kartiangr *•. II* Girbaatv Mlrrrt.

do.

to the

MINSTREL SONGS.

RESIDENCE

BUS 1N K3S

ECZEMA,

Write for full partlcu

Prlc

PAYSuK Tl.’OKRU, (len’l Hupt.
BOOTH BY. tien'l. Paw. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Dot 18.1882
octctdtf

F. K.

lanf.MUI. TAVU.R, 3SS Cougrta* St.

HEREDITARY OR OTHERWISE.

by R. SI. HelMO II.

rule*,

•ell on time aud advance it: fit SI
build a good
home on the premium. For particular. call on

CATARRH,

da

Song

mecSdtf

now
t • help

REMOVES ALL TAINT.

Sunday

BelfftM,

■lohn Sunday morning
•For Pori land only.
I.iuiiud Tlrbru flral and ureail daw fer
M*. John nod Mulling «*o « *1* at reduced

from Bos-

.....

..

To Let.

or

Me._

Book

!>

YVuteryille"

For *al«*.

ERUPTIONS,

do.

8.86
a. in.
Tbe <1»»
1-ewUton, 8.40 u. ni
train* from llangor and all <uterui*dlate nation,
and 'wmnectlng road*
at 12.40 and 12 46
ro.
Tho afternoon
'.rain, from
Angueta, (lath, Kook land and T/ewleton *i 5.4(i
m.
The
Pallman
p.
Nigh.
(Cipro*- f.r»ln at 1.60
a. at.
I Sleeping Car* attacked, ran dally, Monday* ineliided. between Itoe'on and Bangor
1 Hun, throngn to Bangororery morning, and Mfcos
began Sunday Morning but not Monday. Do,*
not ran to Deitei,
Buck*port, or 8t

Grand Trunk

hou*elot* in Portland, ha*
One:•table andl*t»tatone
for cellar
upon It;

SWIFTS SPECIFIC

School

VT

febaa

BOILS,

do.

11.Ida. m.,*4.1 Bp, m. 11.80pm. i*billin«. 8.BB
a. m.
l'nriniegieu.H.20 a. m.; Winthrop
10.13 a. ui. being due In Portland a* rollon,
Tbe morning train* from Augu.ta and Hath

On tiu<] after >. outlay, IVov. i:itli,
J>niu» Irate Portluu.l
•***»

of the

do.

8.m.;

Tat rm for Salts

ULCERS,

do.

ui., 11.16 i>. in.; Ml.
in.; Moulton, 10.30
m.; Ml. Mtrphrn. 10.45 a. m.j Hurlinpiu i,
8.( 0 a. in., B. p. ra,j Vuiicrboro, 1.86 ft. in.,
1.30
ii. m.
7.16
a. in
17.45
Hunger,
P in. brxirr. 7.00 a.ru, 5.10 p. m. Ilrlfu.i
8.30 a. iu., 3.06 p. m.; Mbowbrguu, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. in.; Wulrrrillr 8.15a.m.
1.B6., <10.00
and Monday* only ut 6.16 a. in Augu.tn,
.00 a.m 10.00 a.m., »2.46
p, m.,t 10,66 p.m.;
Ourdincr. 8.17 a. m„ 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 u. m Mnlb. 8.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. ni.,
*4.00 p. m,,and (Haturday* only at 11.66 p. m.
Krunayrick. 7.25 a. m
11.30 a.
ro..
•4.80p.m., 112.86 a. in., (night.) Heckland.
8.16 a. in., 1.16 n. ni,, I.,uihi.o. 7.20 a.m.

Only Line Itagli In Seme Day

gre*t bargain. Hit tutted on t he line of the
P «t O. I<, It., thirty miles fr >ui Portland
Contains MOO a- res a large portion of which*
V ilu ble limber land, ami alone la worth more than
*hg price ot the farm
It has a modern i V* slot y
h"i»ee, s able 4' xtlO, barn 4« x72. with commodious
ouibuil dugs aJI in goal repair, and a uever tailing
There are tifu acres
supply of rimtdng water,
excell- ui tillage laud under a g**o I sta e of cu tiva
tion aim cuts ah m forty tons hav, and has ne of
the best mountain pastu i*» in the State. The land i«*
well *4 *ptwl for any kind of farming and is one of
the tiueet situation* on the U c is! th P. As 0. K. U.
Price -7rt>0 >, For terms and other information
« LlVElt D
addre-s
RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Poal&nd, Me.
mat 24
dtf

and
Janton for Portland
T
Lewiston, 4.16 and 8,80 a. ni.
*'*}for
Portland
at
7.30
Leave
i.'-.,.
Canton,
—I-a—
a. ru. and 1.80 p. m.
Ii«avo Lewiston at 7.10 a. ru. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dixfiold
Porn Livermore, West *tt»raoer and Turner,
L. L. LINCOLN. Hupt.

ft.

FOR SALE,

dunce of
he late Her.
Thompwu, situate on l.inooln si.,
Wo dtord’* Corner Iicenug
Contains line garden
ami fruit tree*. Fur particular, apply to
ZE ‘■AS THOMPSuF, ,ir.. or
FKE1J H. THOMPSON, 3« Union St.. City.

SCROFULA,

From llnllfni, 8.10 a.
Jat>u, 8.15 h. m„ 8.110 ii.

A Ur-1 elu-s ret it Hunt iindNiioo store,
cle»n slock, good location in the city »i
Cut Hand, good trade end Incrvuslng Im—
lues*. IlfU'oitN for hulling nll| be mill —
fuutorlly exnl.iimol to pu Int er, Addie h ‘A. B.” Box 1085 Fort laud, Me.
AH
aprtl

14

Leave

_

Oartllver,

W i M' E K

l;,OB

May 8, off Frying Pan l.igbtsbip, fch Stephen G
Hart, Torrey, from Provioeuce for Brunswick or

A

1

Ti ry desirable
r|MIE
A.
Zeua*

rank
17
17
li*
Mar
/%reass‘ai.
19
^..Liverpool...
Quebec
Celtic.New York I iveipool.... Moy 9
Helveti ......New York Iiv**r|iool_Mav 19
Donau.New York.. Bremen.
May 19
Ethiopia.New York Gtaegow.May 19
Nederland.N«» York.. 4i*t» erjf.,. May 19
Silesia.New York
Hamburg ...May 19
VVtseon-ln.New York..Liverpool....May 22
Parthia. ..New Vork. .Liverpool.. .Mat 23
Santiago.New York St dago.May 22
l.eer«*am
.New Vork.. Amtt'*rdafn..May 23
Normandie .New York Hat re.May 23
C’ty of Richmond New Vork..Liveri>or»i. ..Mav 24
Frisia.New York .Hamburg....May 24
Canada. New York Havre
_May 2*1
Polynesian.Quebec-Liverpool—May 2H

UOtJSE

corner

SUBURBAN
CURES

l**itlrm«l for
Vnun-borv, HI
tlulifux
nnd
lb*
I'roiianii
Hi. Iinlrvwa, hi. su-f»hrn. I^ridrriciou
.% rosPNCAot*
t ouuh,
all Nation* on It. .1
K*i«u at»tqui*
II.
Cl., and for
VCangor,
MiM'lfwpnri, U«tar, IliifnM au«l ftbow*
Itrfinu, 1.26 it, tu., 1.30 p. m„ fl'1.16 p in
W.iurrille, 7.00 a.m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.30p. in
tll.16p.m., and Saturdaysoulvat5.16 p. m.
Ri< hliiKutirn, BXnllowfH,
moud.an«l nriftiavrlcu 7.00 a. in., 1.80 p.
m. 5.16 p. in., tll.16 p. ru*; Bath. 7.00a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16p.m, and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. in. VfncUInnd, and Knox
A
Liucalu
El. IS., 7.00 a. nrt,
1.30 p.
t».i Auburu mail
l.< wiMint, 8. 16 a, tu..
1.25 p,
m., 6.05 p. m. f.ewi*f*ii rin
It run*, v» ii li 7.00
a.
111.16 p. m.;
in.,
I'hillibM
.71 on mouth,
I'lirmiufiiou,
llrndlit
Wrai
Wutfrville
Wifitbroo,
ltl,
and Worth Ati«on, 1.26 p. ru., and Piiruihin
Con
rin HruoHwirb, 7.U0 a. in.

For ftnle.
Carle ton and Brackett Sts., formerly occupied by Joshua obhe. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOURS.
No. 30 Market ntrtet.
ap7dtf

tud.

*ale by all Druggbt* and Dealer* generally.
nod* » I ni H
ap'M)

17

land,

ONE

Rockland.

!>4%m €tb vim

Falmouth Foreshte. 4Va miles
under good st <«e of cultivation.
on the premises,
J. H. f>KLf/)Wt
New Casco,

at

of the be*t farms in the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, knows as the
‘•Brocks Kara.** will be sold at a gr««Ht
bog.in. s.
L. CARLETwJN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port-

For

.Mar
City Washington. ..New York. Havana.
City of Chester,... New York.. Liverpool ...May
7ork.
Hamburg. May
Westphalia.New
.May
Saratoga.New York.. Havana

d3w*

Faria For Sale

NEW YORK.

convenience

aged*

Street.

house No. 50,. containing
Lot 8u x40. Apply to

ap27

Limestone, Sulphate of t'opper Ac, I he

In this city. May 16. Henrietta Pole, wife of Wrm.
Y. -'one-. age*l 66 vcars.
iFuneral on Friday afternoon, at 2Mr o’clock,

n Kayoi' nd. May 16. Sarah C. Plnminer, widow
of the late David Plummer age 46 years.
In Bath May 11, Hen'y H. Howes, a*ed 6* years
5 months.
In Bath May 13 Mr*. Ha'rW, wife of Jame* T
31 years 9 months.
Cameron
In *ooi«icb, May 14 Ailred T. Soule, aged 31
yea s 6 months.
In W«*ip rt, May 16, Mrs. Abigail, a How of the
late dame* Vte<j*riy. aged 80 year- 9 month*.
larence K.<re«sy,(of
In New York. v«r*-ii 3.
the S* lent ilk* Pubfishing Mouse) *ged 21 year,
\oungest son of tho I«te Commander W. K. Creasy,
U. 8. N formerly of Portland.

Exchange

loom?.

Clark Blake, at house.

from For

Is the Great BLOOD REMEDY of the Age

at

ONeight finishedStreet,

CSITCATED

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every

*»

Burial

_

HOUSP mill I All lor Sale.

For particulars inquire

general beverage and necessary

n

corrective of water rendered Impure

Richmond. Vav 8. Danfortb B. Varney and
Mien ».. Flagg, bo b of Bovoin.
O Pe-»vv of Waldo and
Kathnnne Ke> dall of Nortbp< rt.
Naotes April lu, Horatio D. Leavitt and Miss
Nellie Gammon.

at No. 3 >berbrooke street.
of the family.

aplgeodtf

upU4d4w*

Nortbpori May 1. Chat

IlKA I M

A TNV‘> story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Islam! Cape Elia (both, near the Eastern Railf%
road Company’s shops 'i he house is arranged for
two f util iott ltd In good order, und is a go >d fnvestment- Xerine easy, inquire of
BEN J. THOMPSON,

I'ami for KuIe.

niKRUBEM.

Cocoaine

IIOI IS E FOR SALE.

WHicrville

oOSTUN Arl&tb, schs Maiv Bradford, Olivet;,
Baracoa 12 days; Noriuan iK.utou Mobl e, Irene
E Meservey.
e?er*oy, Amboy. Clara E Rogers,
eudull. Weehuwktir;
Regers, ami Com Tucker,
MaiiaS, Riiuwltoir, Kitxabothpurf. Stau> ard, Bvuuett. Port Johnson ;
Emma Crosby, ( rosbv, and
Geo L Dicks>o>, Ha'ding Hoboken: Gen Bunks,
Norton, ami Goo B boons Norwood, do. G \V (>»|.
Fannie a <i rham, b arren .10;
Hus, Wooster, at*
Mary i.angdon. Mui ray ami \Y«aier|oo, Juidan,
R n lout. Wesley \t»b *tt
Whitaker d *; Abigail
Ha*lies. Trewnrey, and oachlu, hienoh, New \«»rk;
Na|*> eon, drrdl. and St uaior Obemo. do, L* dus-

77, sch Lizzie Heyer,

it

85

'C rams will

iuliows

LEAVE EOfi PORTLAND AND BOSTON

quarters for a
buruUhed with all the modern Improvements, large
new brick furnace, oemented eetiar, tot and cold
water In every chamber, bath room, two wa or closets g«H, Ac. No repairs wUJ be uoeded for maaj
yea»M. Has bean occupied by the sune physician
tor nearly i5 years. Terms easy. For further par
tioulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.
mafidff
UAKDINER, 33 Exchange street.

Ellen.

Savannah.
May 9, lat 26, Ion
ton for Gal res tou.

HHli, Passenger

<►«:».
ruai

l. rrtvv

of the besllloc*in the centre of a disus
cognized
physician's headcentury or more. The house is

Pure.

nONDAV,

tiller

Jobu,

FOE S'ALK.
tlons in
has been r«

—

•

rayMidJw*

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

RAlliH o.^x>.
and

«>i»

cents per

STAND. One
the city,
is
PHYSICIAN’S
trict that

Bangor tor Baltimore. Searsvide, Wiley, otGeorge
for James River.
In port, sch .Miunie 0 Taylor, Hamilton, from
Wlsoasset.
VINEYARD IIAVI N Ar 14th. sehs T Benedict,
Muscat and Pearl Foster aim hoy fur Augusta;
Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, do for Hallowed; Goo W
Rowley. Virginia for Bulb, Elis ttmth Do Mart, horn
Gardiner tor New York. Jesse Hari. Bangor for
New York, Alligator, Calais for Providence; Kiixa
B Cottl i, Harrington tor Kondout,
Sat ed hngGairie E bickering; sob Edward Stanley. SearsvIiTe, Laura BrlUgiuau, F. II Weaver, ami

MPOta.

for 30

I

For Sale.
baud and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Elizabeth a one
story House
tiud Laud, and three ueres of baud mi
Cape Cottage road, tine situation lor
Hunimer Itesldeiiee. For partleulam inquire of U. J. WI bbA ItII., No. 4 8 Commercial Street, i'ortlaud Me.
uodtl'
njirli

Norfolk.

HlltKII^N

estate is off'ere

WJVI, H. Jl.KlUS.

BEST

SWIFTS SPECIFIC

In
Miss
Id
Miss
In

Apply

to

FAMILY GROCERY 8T0UE In Boston;
situated on Beacon Hill. None but first claw
trade. Changed bands but once In forty years. Hun
by one party thirty-eight years. Expense reasonable. Must be sold at once, as the owner is going out
of the State. No bonus! No brokers! For cash only.
Apply at onoe on the premises. Address J, A
HARTSHORN, 2 Chestnut St. Boston. myl2dlw

..

A young
stand Lack

se an

FOR SAltG.

...

please

to ol

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Kumford Falls & Bucfelleld

UN

••

It quickly turned dyspepsia out
At^i made her as good as new,
And jagt the way that Mary did,
Should all dyspeptics do.

r

foot.

PROVIDENCE- Ar 15th, sch Gan Adclbert Ames
Jameson. Apalathicola
Sid 16th, sch Mu colas, Alley, New Haven.
FALL
lVe.K—Ar leth, sob Sarah A Reed, Hallowed, (.'alula.
>ld 14tb. sch Cabot, Rott, New York.
WIGKFORD-Ar 14th, sch Pavlllou, Warnook,
Calais.
NEWPORT Ar 14th, sobs Laura Bridgman Hart

Maggie

RAILROADS.

I.iiml on Oreen Slrcei tor Male.
TVTEAR Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green
li street and about loo feet deep. This property is w II locale I, iu a good neighborhood, and in

—

Young,

SALK.

_KOR

FOR
Is

now

need
climb

No

nor

PAINT!
H. H. HAY &

Insipori,

Jlf„
minis.
Tie., sit.
J"lm, ft. B., tlHlItnt, N.N., Ac.
SPRING

SON, Druggists,

o*
*'
Sitlax t
fejaaxyuwfew

to go out of town,
tedium* stair*.

loi g

or

PIciim! don't full t*» jtlve
:it (lie OkI

petit Ion.

short distances,
ns

u

i.ia, «,n
Knilrwn.' V’tnrf.
foot of sute street, every Monday
Wednesdav
and Friday at « p. *n., i„t
m
Kastpon
John, with connections for Calais, Robblnston 8t.
Andrews, Pembroke Honlton. Woodstock Grand
At»n»poUe Yarmouth,
Windsor, Haltfht, *!,)nc,on. Newcastle, Amherst
Dalhensle, Char
lotwtoUe
^:. nK»‘hnn,‘.
°r,u,d K»u«, and otbrl
N®* Btunswick and Canada, InterMdonUt
wr.th5

S TEPHEN

fficvi'j Jt (i

vutl

and
m2?1 uL’i,'*2?d^P*’
Roafl» «nd

BERttV,

6^Freight

(£au{ ffitinJel)

N*v. aV Plum Star.**.

The Freeman (Jranite Co.

515 COM! HESS ST.
eoiUt

MATHIAS,
OS

JHxeliaiigc
Uiar30

Street.
00j3ni

Contract for Curl ing, Flagging, Foundation Stone
and

Granite

Blocks
Paving
»»y quautUie*.

In

I*.o. BOX IM,
m»r5

YaiBiwuih.
eodam

Annapolis Western
Stage .Rout*#,

Conn-

rooaived up to 4 p. m. ami any Information regards* the same
may be had at the
omee of the Frolght Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circular*, with Kxcureiot
Routes. Ticket*
otate Room?
and further
information apply at
Oompanv’s Oftce, to Erehange St,.
0. HE* SKY. ?‘ro*ident. and Manager
«itf
may 12

YARMOUTH, ME.

Frank B. Clark,

"on.
*’tmiu-

«hi«

Woi
staSmT’cw*^

call

Maud.

ywTKB
OA%, ti ll
14th

;« •«
■Lc-e*—■I,cure

codlm

CASH,
com

ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Juuction Middle anti Free Streets.,
ratTLIMD, MAWE.
s

d

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Mixed Paints ready for use. Best Whitel. esd in
the market. Colors, Dry and In Oil. Alnbastir.e lor
tinting walls nud collings. Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,
etc., For Sato By

prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made in
the moat thorough manner, at

Price* Hint will defy
a

mayl2

j

TRAVKlt TO KI ROPF!
FRliiiuiii'M of I o-i for Toi«r» to nay part of
f

nropr

mi

|l»«* Orirwl*

Reliable Information eheerfu ly imparted and
TICKETS HSU ED. Full particular* in monthly

7V<i»v/,

with inape *ent fr*H>. ,\ddrt

ss

AMKRICAN

EXCHAN OF. TRAVELERS* BUREAU, 182 Broad*
way, New York. ©• A. 1IAKATTONI, Man ger,
mar24
cod3oi*

v

